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by 
Eve Higby 
Advisor: Dr. Loraine K. Obler 
Bilinguals have to learn two different grammatical systems. Some aspects of these grammars 
may be similar across the two languages (for example, the active-passive alternation) while others may 
exist in only one of the two grammars (for example, the distinction between recent and distant past). 
This dissertation investigates the degree to which grammar information specific to only one language is 
available when processing the other language. In particular, the current study focuses on the application 
of grammatical structures from the bilinguals’ second-learned language to their first-learned language, 
a direction of language transfer not often investigated. Based on a Shared Syntax Model of bilingual 
language representation (Hartsuiker, Pickering, & Veltkamp, 2004), we propose that verb argument 
structure information associated with verbs in the second language can become associated with the 
verbs’ translation equivalents in the first language.  
Two groups of Spanish-English bilinguals were included: Early Bilinguals were those who 
learned Spanish first and learned English by age 9 years while Late Bilinguals were those who learned 
Spanish first and learned English at age 10 years or later. Electrophysiological data was collected in 
addition to acceptability judgments while participants listened to sentences in Spanish in order to 
observe whether sentence processing was influenced by second-language knowledge in real-time. 
Critical Spanish sentences were those that mimic the Causative construction in English (e.g., The rider 
jumped the horse over the bushes was translated to El jinete brincó al caballo encima de los arbustos), 
which is not an allowable argument structure configuration for controlled motion verbs in Spanish. 
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Elicited responses from the critical sentences were compared to grammatical control sentences 
(Transitives) and ungrammatical control sentences (Pseudo-causatives) to determine whether Spanish-
English bilinguals are able to use their knowledge of English grammar to interpret Spanish sentences 
that mimic English Causatives.  
Both Early and Late Bilinguals rated Causative sentences higher than ungrammatical control 
sentences. The Event-Related Potential (ERP) data revealed that Early Bilinguals produced an N400 
followed by a P600 for the ungrammatical control sentences but not for the Causative, which showed a 
Left Anterior Negativity at an earlier time window but otherwise patterned with grammatical control 
sentences. Late bilinguals showed a Left Anterior Negativity for the ungrammatical control sentences 
but not for Causative sentences, which again patterned with grammatical control sentences.  
In sum, Spanish-English bilinguals showed none of the ERP components for Causative 
sentences that were found for the ungrammatical control sentences, and only Early Bilinguals exhibited 
an earlier Left Anterior Negativity, which may indicate the detection of multiple possible argument 
structures associated with controlled motion verbs or a re-arrangement of thematic roles assigned by 
the verb at the detection of a Causative argument structure. The fact that the Causative sentences 
showed ERP patterns similar to grammatical control sentences provides evidence that highly proficient 
Spanish-English bilinguals can interpret ungrammatical Spanish sentences that are grammatical in 
English. The absence of any ERP patterns associated with grammaticality violations for the Causative 
sentences suggests that the bilinguals are not simply “borrowing” the construction from English while 
listening to sentences in Spanish but rather that the Causative argument structure has become 
associated with controlled motion verbs in Spanish, facilitating fast application of this construction 
when comprehending Causative sentences in Spanish. This is the first study, to our knowledge, that 
shows transfer of second-language syntactic information to first-language syntactic processing in 
highly proficient bilinguals using an online measure of language processing in the brain (ERPs).   
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1.	  Introduction	  
1.1.	  The	  bilingual	  mental	  architecture	  
 
 When an individual learns a second language, the addition of this new linguistic system is not 
compartmentalized in the speaker's mind as a completely separate system. Rather, the newly gained 
knowledge of novel words, word sequences, and sounds that are part of the second language are 
integrated into the speaker's general linguistic competence for language processing, a concept that has 
been termed “multi-competence” (Cook, 1996). Nevertheless, aspects of the two languages are 
somehow specified according to their respective language membership, allowing the bilingual language 
user to enter into a language mode that involves only one of the two languages (e.g., when speaking 
with a monolingual speaker of one of those languages) or both of the languages (e.g., in code-switching 
scenarios where both interlocutors have knowledge of the same two languages) (Grosjean, 1998). 
Researchers have yet to resolve the mystery of the bilingual language system in which the two 
languages are separate and yet still interactive.  
1.2.	  Aims	  of	  the	  proposed	  study	  
 
The current study investigated whether syntactic information associated with words in either 
language is shared by both languages in highly proficient bilinguals. This study offers three substantial 
contributions to the understanding of language processing in multilingual speakers. First, the study 
evaluates whether the native language grammar is influenced by language-specific syntactic constraints 
in the second language. The current study shows that ungrammatical sentences in the native language 
can be processed like grammatical sentences when the translation equivalent of the sentence is 
grammatical in the second language, providing evidence that syntactic information is shared across 
languages. These findings contribute to expanding current models of syntactic processing in 
bilingualism, which until today have incorporated data investigating overlapping syntactic structures 
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but not language-specific structures. Secondly, this research examines whether electrophysiological 
measurements can be used to detect changes in how bilinguals process native language grammatical 
constraints that are influenced by knowledge of second language grammar. This study is one of the first 
to investigate whether the neural processing of syntax in the native language is subject to cross-
linguistic influence from a non-native language. Third, this study investigates the role of age of second 
language acquisition (early vs. late) to determine whether the degree to which second-language syntax 
influences first-language sentence processing is dependent on the age of second-language acquisition.  
1.3.	  Importance	  of	  the	  proposed	  study	  
 
This study contributes an important missing element to theories of bilingual sentence 
processing, namely, the degree to which language-specific structures are integrated into the language 
system of bilinguals. Previous research has shown that grammatical structures that exist in both 
languages have a common mental representation. The current study demonstrates that even language-
specific structures are shared by both languages. This finding allows us to expand current models of 
bilingual syntactic representation to incorporate not only overlapping structures in the two languages, 
but also non-overlapping structures. In addition, by incorporating both behavioral and 
neurophysiological measures, this study clarifies that bilingual sentence processing is different from 
monolingual processing not only at late stages of processing (e.g., on judgment tasks) but also at an 
early, automatic stage.
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2.	  Psycholinguistic	  architecture	  of	  the	  bilingual	  syntactic	  system	  
 
 Much bilingual research to date has been devoted to characterizing the architecture of the 
bilingual mental lexicon. This research has led to the development of several influential models 
describing the bilingual lexicon (Kroll & Tokowicz, 2005). By contrast, relatively little attention has 
been paid to investigating the nature of syntactic representations in the bilingual mind, and few models 
of syntactic processing in bilingualism currently exist. Thus, we know very little about how syntactic 
properties are represented and implemented by bilinguals during language comprehension or 
production. 
 Two theoretical accounts have been proposed to describe the syntactic architecture of 
bilinguals. The separate-syntax account posits that bilinguals store the structures of their languages 
separately, even when the structures are identical or nearly identical (Ullman, 2001). This type of 
modular architecture would be efficient if bilinguals primarily speak (or think) in only one language (as 
opposed to mixing them) or if the syntactic frame were directly tied to specific lexical items, assuming 
that the lexicons of the two languages are distinct (ignoring, for the time being, the special case that 
cognates would pose). The shared-syntax account, by contrast, proposes that overlapping structures 
share a single representation (Hartsuiker, Pickering, & Veltkamp, 2004). This type of interactive 
architecture would exhibit less redundancy and would be more consistent with bilingual code-switching 
practices, which involve the use of more than one language in a conversation or sentence.  
 Empirical evidence suggests that a certain amount of interaction occurs between the syntactic 
properties of the two languages, though it is obvious that certain constraints on this interaction exist 
which are as of yet only vaguely understood. After an introduction to models of bilingual syntactic 
processing (section 2.1), I will summarize research in four domains that serve as a foundation for the 
design and hypotheses of this dissertation. First, I will describe syntactic priming studies (section 2.2), 
most of which have investigated syntactic structures that exist in both languages. These studies support 
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the proposal made by Hartsuiker et al. (2004) that the mental architecture of the bilingual consists of a 
single syntactic representation that is shared by both languages. Next, I will review the behavioral 
literature on cross-linguistic influence of the second language (L2) on the first language (L1) in the 
domain of syntax (section 2.3). These studies primarily focus on syntactic differences between the two 
languages and the types of constructions that appear to be most vulnerable to cross-linguistic influence.  
 After a review of the literature on bilingual syntactic processing, I will focus on elements of the 
current study. For this section, I will describe the syntactic structure of interest, verb argument 
structure, and specific ways in which verb argument structure differs across languages, and specifically 
between Spanish and English (section 3). Second, in introducing the methodology to be used in this 
research, namely electrophysiological measures, I will briefly describe studies of event-related 
potentials (ERPs) that provide a basis for making predictions about neurophysiological responses in the 
current design (section 4). 
2.1.	  Models	  of	  bilingual	  syntactic	  processing	  
 
 It is still somewhat of a mystery how multilingual speakers1 represent and manage multiple 
linguistic systems in their brains. Are they maintained as separate systems or do they overlap to some 
degree? By observing the linguistic behavior of multilinguals, we see some evidence for both of these 
possibilities. When in a monolingual context, multilingual individuals with sufficient language 
proficiency are fully able to limit their use to one language. This points to some degree of distinction 
between the languages that is under the control of the speaker. On the other hand, inter- and intra-
sentential code-switching (switching between languages within the same sentence or conversation) 
between the languages is often observed when the speaker is in a bilingual context. This behavior 
involves not only lexical borrowing from one language to the other but also precise coordination of the 
                                                
1 In this dissertation, the terms ‘bilingual’ and ‘multilingual’ are used interchangeably to refer to people who have 
knowledge of more than one language and can communicate with others in those languages, not necessarily at a “native-
like” level.  
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two grammatical systems, the set of syntactic constructions and constraints on the combination of 
words and phrases. Code-switching evidence suggests that both language systems can be available 
during real-time language processing.  
 Further evidence comes from examples of cross-linguistic transfer and priming. Transfer is the 
presence of language-specific characteristics in the production or processing patterns of the other 
language (described in more detail in section 2.3.). Instead of an alternation between languages such as 
that seen in code-switching, transfer involves a convergence or melding of the languages, implying a 
high degree of integration of elements from both languages. Cross-language priming offers another 
way of examining the architecture of the bilingual mind. Priming is the facilitation of language 
processes due to having recently processed similar language constructions, words, etc. What priming 
studies have shown us is that usage patterns in one language (either production or comprehension) 
influence usage patterns in the other language (described in section 2.2.). This evidence further 
suggests an architecture with some type of overlap or interaction between the language systems of the 
multilingual speaker.  
 In this section, I will introduce two hypotheses for how syntactic information is represented in 
the minds of bilinguals. The syntactic information discussed here includes constructions that are 
constrained in their form and use (e.g., passive or active constructions) as well as syntactic information 
that is associated with lexical classes or lexical items (e.g., grammatical gender or subcategorization 
frames). Subcategorization frames specify the number and type of arguments that a lexical item 
(usually a verb) can take. Verbal arguments are the structural elements (e.g., noun phrases or 
prepositional phrases) that the verb requires. For example, the subcategorization frame for the verb 
faint includes a single noun phrase (NP), which fulfills the role of the Subject (The child fainted).  
The models presented here are based on a view of the mental lexical architecture in which 
syntactic information (such as tense, aspect, grammatical gender, etc.) is stored at the lemma level of 
language representation (Levelt, 1989; Levelt, Roelofs, & Meyer, 1999; Roelofs, 1992, 1993). A 
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lemma includes the semantic information of a word as well as its associated syntactic preferences or 
constraints (Levelt, 1989). Pickering and Branigan (1998) extended the concept of lemmas to 
incorporate a verb’s possible subcategorization frames in what they termed “combinatorial nodes.” In 
this framework, a verb such as faint would be connected to a combinatorial node specifying an 
intransitive frame (i.e., one noun phrase required for Subject position) as well as other combinatorial 
nodes representing the variety of possible syntactic frames that the verb could be used in.  
 While the world’s languages offer a variety of different grammars, there is quite a bit of 
similarity across languages, particularly those that have evolved from a common source language. 
Thus, we might ask whether syntactic structures that are the same in both languages are represented 
separately for each language or whether there is a shared representation for both languages. The 
language-specific syntax hypothesis can be depicted as in Figure 1. According to this hypothesis, verb 
lemmas within each language connect to shared combinatorial nodes, but combinatorial nodes are 
language-specific, meaning that lemmas in different languages do not share the same combinatorial 
nodes even if the structures in the two languages are the same. Words that are translation equivalents 
(i.e., words in the two language that have largely overlapping semantics), indicated in Figure 1 with the 
same index (e.g., Lemma A), typically have similar grammatical information, such as argument 
structure configurations, associated with them. Nevertheless, in this model, lemmas from Language x 
would activate combinatorial nodes that are specific to Language x while the translation equivalent of 
the same lemma would activate its own combinatorial node in Language y. This type of architecture 
would likely be highly resourceful if bilinguals were able to turn off one language when in a 
monolingual context, allowing them to keep only one of their languages active and available for use.  










The integrated syntax hypothesis posits that combinatorial nodes are shared by lemmas from 
both languages (see Figure 2). This means that if a syntactic structure is similar in both languages, 
lemmas from both languages will connect to a single combinatorial node for that structure. Hartsuiker 
et al. (2004) provided some of the earliest support for this type of integrated architecture using a cross-
language structural priming task. A number of other studies have since added to this support (described 
in more detail in section 2.2.). Priming studies have shown that structural primes in one language can 
influence targets in the other language when there is structural overlap between the languages (Kantola 
& van Gompel, 2011; Schoonbaert, Hartsuiker, & Pickering, 2007) and that this occurs in both 
directions (from the native language to the second language and vice versa) (Hartsuiker, Beerts, 
Figure 2. Integrated syntax hypothesis of bilingual syntactic processing based on 
Hartsuiker, Pickering, & Veltkamp (2004) 
Figure 1. Language-specific hypothesis of bilingual syntactic representation based 
on Pickering & Branigan (1998) 
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Loncke, Desmet, & Bernolet, 2016; Schoonbaert et al., 2007). Another source of evidence comes from 
bilinguals’ picture naming latencies for nouns that are either congruent or incongruent in their 
grammatical gender in two languages. Nouns with incongruent gender markings (e.g., feminine 
marking in one language but masculine in the other) were retrieved more slowly than nouns with 
congruent gender markings, even though the naming task only involved one language (the second 
language) (Klassen, 2016).  
 To date, most of the research investigating the question of the representation of syntax in the 
bilingual mind has found support for the integrated syntax model (Carando, 2015; Fleischer, Pickering, 
& McLean, 2012; Hartsuiker et al., 2004; Hsin, Legendre, & Omaki, 2013; Klassen, 2016; Salamoura 
& Williams, 2007; Schoonbaert et al., 2007). However, even so, there are some important elements 
missing from this model. First, it is based on structures that are shared across languages; cross-
linguistic differences between any two languages exist, and the integrated syntax model fails to account 
for language-specific structures. For example, English allows a causative construction like The coach 
ran the athletes around the track, but Spanish does not. This type of causative construction is language-
specific (English only), but it is not well understood how bilinguals represent language-specific 
structural information, and researching testing the shared syntax model have focused on constructions 
with a high degree of overlap in the two languages of the bilingual. A second issue with the model is 
that it is based almost exclusively on production data. A model of language representation should be 
able to account for comprehension as well as production. These are two of the issues that will be 
addressed in the proposed study.  
 Before describing the proposed study in more detail, I now review some of the research that has 
contributed to our current understanding of syntactic processing in bilingualism. The two domains from 
which this data can be obtained are structural priming studies (2.2) and behavioral studies of cross-
linguistic influence (2.3).   
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2.2.	  Cross-­‐linguistic	  structural	  priming	  
 
 The assumption behind priming studies is that recent exposure to a language unit (e.g., a word, 
a syntactic frame, etc.) will increase the activation level of the unit, resulting in a facilitation of 
subsequent uses of this structure (within the time frame that the activation is raised) and thus an 
increased tendency to use it in production as well as a facilitatory effect during comprehension (Bock, 
1986). It is not clear how long priming effects last, but Bock and Kroch (1989) found that the effect of 
the prime was just as strong when the target appeared 10 sentences later as when it appeared 
immediately afterward. Although the priming effect lessens over time (e.g., Branigan, Pickering, & 
Cleland, 1999), the effects may actually be long-term as some have argued that priming is an implicit 
learning mechanism leading to adaptive language behaviors (Chang, Dell, Bock, & Griffin, 2000) 
Structural priming studies in bilinguals have primarily focused on the question of whether 
syntactic structures in the two languages have their own cognitive representations or whether a single 
representation is shared by the two languages. Priming studies have been extremely informative with 
regard to understanding the nature of the bilingual syntactic representational system. Priming effects 
across languages should not occur if the structural systems are separately represented. However, if 
there is representational overlap between the two languages, then we might expect to observe priming 
from one language to the other. In fact, many researchers have reported cross-language structural 
priming using a variety of language pairs and a variety of syntactic structures (Carando, 2015; Desmet 
& Declercq, 2006; Fleischer et al., 2012; Hartsuiker et al., 2004; Heydel & Murray, 2000; Kantola & 
van Gompel, 2011; Loebell & Bock, 2003; Meijer & Fox Tree, 2003; Salamoura & Williams, 2007). 
 As previously mentioned, much of the research on cross-language structural priming has 
investigated structures that are similar in the two languages. These studies take advantage of the 
availability of two (or more) structural alternatives for expressing an idea or completing a sentence 
(e.g., active and passive voice to express a transitive action). In each of these cases, both alternatives 
are available in the two languages spoken by the bilinguals they are studying. Thus, cross-linguistic 
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structural priming in these cases probes whether a Language A prime using one of the alternatives 
results in the bilinguals producing the same alternative in Language B. This has indeed been found. 
Using active and passive voice, Hartsuiker et al. (2004) found that Spanish-English bilinguals used the 
passive voice in their English picture descriptions significantly more after hearing a passive 
construction in Spanish than after hearing an active construction in Spanish. Similar results have been 
found for Dutch-English and Spanish-English bilinguals using the dative alternation (Meijer & Fox 
Tree, 2003; Schoonbaert et al., 2007) and Dutch-English bilinguals using relative clause attachment 
(Desmet & Declercq, 2006). Furthermore, such syntactic priming across languages appears to be just as 
strong as priming within languages (Kantola & van Gompel, 2011).  
 Some constructions that are available in both languages are not entirely equivalent, however. 
One apparent constraint on the degree to which constructions prime each other cross-linguistically (and 
therefore, presumably, the degree to which the cognitive representations overlap) is word order. For 
example, priming for German-English bilinguals was found from German to English for the dative 
alternation – for which word order is the same -- but not for passives, which differ between German 
and English in terms of word order (Loebell & Bock, 2003). Similarly, for relative clauses, priming was 
found for Dutch and German (which have similar word orders) but not Dutch and English (which differ 
in word order) (Bernolet, Hartsuiker, & Pickering, 2007). Further support comes from Meijer and Fox 
Tree (2003), who found that Spanish-English bilinguals were better able to recall Spanish sentences 
containing object pronouns when the word order matched the English primes (SVO) than when they 
did not (SOV). These findings suggest that word order constraints on the way the construction is 
realized limit the degree to which the construction is shared across the languages.  
 The picture is less clear for language-specific constructions, in other words, constructions that 
exist in one language but not the other. In one priming study, Hartsuiker et al. (2004) included Spanish 
primes with OVS word order, a structure that does not exist in English (e.g., “Him saw I.”) However, 
the authors only reported the English targets that were produced in passive voice after each prime type, 
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so it is unknown whether participants produced OVS structures in the English targets. Hsin, Legendre, 
and Omaki (2013) elicited word order violations in the Spanish of Spanish-English bilingual children 
using noun phrases with adjectives. The children were 4 and 5 years old, so their linguistic system was 
still in development, and it is not clear whether the same result would be found for adults. Carando 
(2015) tested three structures that differed between English and Spanish: accusative marker a, reflexive 
se, and the dative marker le. These particles do not have an English equivalent, so she hypothesized 
that after hearing English primes, Spanish-English bilinguals might omit these particles in their Spanish 
productions. This hypothesis was confirmed for the accusative marker and the reflexive, but not the 
dative marker. The crucial distinction between the first two types and the third is that for the first two 
constructions there are some lexical items for which the marker is not obligatory. Thus, the particle-less 
constructions exist in the language and are therefore not completely novel (only novel to the set of 
lexical items used in the experiment). The dative marker, however, is rarely omitted in Spanish, making 
it more strongly obligatory. Carando’s study demonstrates that language-specific constructions can 
influence the production of the other language to some extent, but this is limited to those constructions 
that exist in the language already, albeit in different contexts.  
 The literature on cross-language structural priming presents strong evidence that the languages 
of bilinguals are interactive during language processing. A number of questions remain, however. First 
of all, most of the structural priming studies investigated language production. Do we see the same 
patterns if we look at language comprehension? Second, the few studies that looked at language-
specific constructions included constructions that differed in their syntactic configuration (e.g., word 
order or presence of clitic markers) but not in their semantic interpretation. As far as I am aware, no 
priming studies have looked at structures that are language-specific both in their syntax and the 
interpretation of that syntactic structure. We turn, then, to the literature on cross-linguistic influence to 
augment the set of findings reported in the priming literature.  
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2.3.	  Behavioral	  evidence	  of	  L2	  influence	  on	  L1	  syntax	  
 
 The study of changes to patterns of L1 performance in bilinguals is most often observed in 
bilinguals who are living in a non-native language environment in which the use of the native language 
has declined, often termed first language attrition (e.g., Schmid, 2002). However, cross-linguistic 
influence of the L2 on the L1 has also been found to occur in bilinguals who are still using their native 
language (e.g., Tsimpli, Sorace, Heycock, & Filiaci, 2004) and who still reside in the native-language 
environment (Carando, 2015). This suggests that cross-linguistic influence from L2 to L1 is due to the 
interaction of the two languages in the bilingual mind rather than solely a consequence of a second 
language “taking over” the first. In this section I review research investigating patterns of syntactic 
processing and production that differ for monolinguals and bilinguals in the L1 and that appear to be 
the result of L2 influence on L1. 
 Unlike the structural priming literature, which has mostly focused on overlapping structures in 
the two languages, research on cross-linguistic influence and L1 attrition has typically focused on 
structures for which the two languages differ in order to investigate whether the L1 language patterns 
have converged toward L2 patterns or have diverged from monolingual norms in some way. 
Typological differences between the two languages do not consistently predict cross-linguistic effects 
in bilinguals. For example, cross-linguistic influence has been found for language pairs that are 
relatively typologically distinct (e.g., Turkish and Dutch, Dogruoz & Backus, 2007) as well as 
typologically similar (e.g., German and Dutch, Ribbert & Kuiken, 2010). 
Instead, the degree of overlap between the two languages for the particular structure appears to 
influence the degree of cross-linguistic influence. When the structures are highly overlapping, differing 
in only subtle ways, the amount of L2 influence on the L1 is greater than when the structures are non-
overlapping or only present in one of the two languages. As demonstrated in Carando’s (2015) priming 
study described in the previous section, oftentimes the cross-linguistic influence can be seen as a shift 
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in preferences between alternatives that already exist in a language or in the extension of allowable 
contexts a construction can be used in.  
Research on relative clause preferences in bilinguals demonstrates how preferences in syntactic 
structure building can be different for monolinguals and bilinguals. Dussias (2003, 2004) and Dussias 
and Sagarra (2007) found that Spanish-English bilinguals living in the U.S. showed a strong preference 
to interpret relative clauses as modifiers of the closest noun phrase when there are two possible options, 
while Spanish monolinguals typically interpret the relative clause as modifying the first of the two 
noun phrases in a complex noun phrase, which occupies a higher position in the syntactic construction. 
For example, in the sentence “The man spoke to the sister of his neighbor who had just returned from 
vacation,” English speakers tend to consider the neighbor as the one who has just returned, while 
Spanish speakers typically interpret the sister as the one whom the relative clause is describing2. The 
fact that Spanish-English bilinguals in the U.S. showed English-like patterns even in Spanish indicates 
a restructuring of the interpretation preferences for this type of ambiguity.  
Language of the environment and language dominance appear to be important factors in this 
restructuring of relative clause attachment preferences. Unlike the Spanish-English bilinguals in the 
U.S., Spanish-English bilinguals living in Spain showed the pattern typical of Spanish speakers 
(Dussias & Sagarra, 2007). These bilinguals also had less experience with English overall and lower 
self-rated proficiency in English compared to the bilinguals in the U.S., though both groups rated 
themselves more proficient in Spanish than English. Fernández (2003) found language dominance to be 
a strong factor in relative clause attachment preferences: Spanish-dominant bilinguals showed a greater 
preference for Spanish-like relative clause attachment preference in both languages, while English-
dominant bilinguals performed like English monolinguals in both languages.  
                                                
2 In speech, prosody can be used to disambiguate these types of phrases (e.g., Jun, 2003). The studies described here 
(Dussias, 2003, 2004; Dussias & Sagarra, 2007; Fernández, 2003) employed reading paradigms, though implicit prosody 
may be guiding many of the syntactic choices, and studies comparing reading and listening (e.g., Fernández, 2007).  
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Another pattern of L1 restructuring involves amplification of a structure’s domains of use. In 
one study, German-Dutch bilinguals living in the Netherlands found certain usages of the 
complementizer um in German (equivalent to 'in order to' in English) as acceptable while the same 
constructions were rejected by German speaker controls in Germany (Ribbert & Kuiken, 2010). This 
study suggests that for the bilinguals, the mental representation of the German complementizer 
underwent an expansion to include new contexts, namely those contexts for which the equivalent Dutch 
complementizer were allowable. Contexts for which neither the Dutch nor the German 
complementizers were licensed were still rejected by the bilinguals. 
Discourse factors appear to play a role in some aspects of cross-linguistic influence, such as 
word order preferences. Dogruoz and Backus (2007) reported that native speakers of Turkish living in 
the Netherlands produced word order violations when speaking Turkish, despite their very high level of 
contact with other Turkish speakers and visits to Turkey. Violations of word order were only seen in 
one type of construction, however – the inclusion of new discourse information in postverbal position, 
which is allowed in Dutch but not Turkish. They did not find greater use of SVO (Subject-Verb-
Object) word order in Turkish, however, which would be expected if their Dutch knowledge were able 
to influence all aspects of word order in the bilinguals’ Turkish. By contrast, a study of Greek-English 
bilinguals did show a higher rate of production of SVO word order compared to Greek controls 
(Tsimpli et al., 2004). In the case of the Greek bilinguals, this shift in word order preference seemed to 
interact with definiteness (definite nouns were preferred in preverbal position and indefinite nouns in 
postverbal position) – a pattern not seen in the Greek control group.  
What these studies demonstrate is that existing structures in the L1 can change in subtle ways to 
merge or approximate the usage of the equivalent structure in the L2. Moreover, they suggest that L1 
linguistic competence is more malleable than previously suggested, even when the L2 is learned in late 
childhood or adulthood (as in the Ribbert & Kuiken, 2010 study). However, it is still unknown whether 
these judgments simply reflect changes to speakers’ metalinguistic knowledge or whether the 
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processing that happens during real-time is in fact modified. Furthermore, in most studies it is unclear 
whether the language performance patterns were more inconsistent than systematic. If we want to 
obtain a clear understanding of the nature of the interaction between two languages in the bilingual 
mind, we need how these patterns are produced (during on-line or off-line processing) and how 
systematic they are.  
In order to test whether native language syntactic processing has indeed been modified in the 
case of cross-linguistic influence from the second language, one needs to use online measures of 
grammaticality. Electrophysiological studies have shown that the brain is highly sensitive to violations 
of grammaticality, which are detected in waveforms with a specific time course and scalp topographic 
distribution. The following two chapters describe the syntactic structure under investigation, verb 
argument structure constraints, and electrophysiological measures of grammaticality violations.  
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3.	  Representation	  of	  verb	  argument	  structure	  in	  bilinguals 
3.1.	  The	  syntax	  of	  verb	  argument	  structure	  
 
 Current theories of syntax posit that a verb’s mental lexical entry contains or is linked to a 
representation of its argument structure, which influences the syntactic behavior of the verb and 
interfaces with both the lexical-semantic system and the syntactic derivation (Grimshaw, 1990). The 
argument structure consists of two types of information: categorial selection (also called the 
subcategorization frame, or c-selection), which describes the lexical categories of the arguments (e.g., 
verbal arguments are typically nominal), and theta-role selection, which describes the thematic roles of 
the arguments (Babby, 2009). The arguments determine the syntactic categories and participants of the 
action. Categories can include subjects, direct objects, indirect objects, or other elements such as 
prepositional phrases or clausal complements; theta roles can include agents, patients, themes, etc. 
According to syntactic theories, when a verb is selected from the lexicon, it carries with it one or more 
argument structures, which specify the number of arguments, their categories, and their theta roles, 
which must then be realized by choosing appropriate categorial items from the lexicon to fill the 
thematic roles assigned to those arguments.  
 Verbs can be classified according to their argument structure configurations. A coarse 
classification is based on the number of arguments selected by a verb, resulting in the categories 
‘transitive,’ ‘intransitive,’ and ‘ditransitive.’ By definition, transitive verbs assign two arguments: 
typically, a subject and a direct object. Examples of transitive verbs are carry and encourage. 
Intransitive verbs only assign one argument, for example, laugh and grow. Ditransitive verbs assign 
three arguments: a subject, a direct object, and an indirect object, as in give and promise. This three-
way classification system, however, is a simplification of the actual complexity of verb argument 
structures. For one, the verbs within each category do not make a uniform set, but rather can be 
subdivided into groups of verbs that share a set of characteristics and usage patterns. Take as an 
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example the category of verbs labeled ‘intransitive.’ The class of verbs described as intransitive 
consists of sub-categories with different syntactic behaviors, namely unaccusative and unergative verbs 
such as fall and talk, which are distinguished based on how they assign the Subject, as well as semantic 
sub-categories that also influence some aspects of syntax (e.g., change-of-state like melt, controlled 
motion like drive, non-agentive like think, etc.).Furthermore, the way these semantic sub-categories 
interface with syntax is not always uniform across languages. For example, controlled motion verbs 
(like run) pattern like controlled non-motion verbs (like talk) in Italian (taking the auxiliary HAVE) 
while in German they pattern like change-of-state verbs (taking the auxiliary BE) (Sorace, 2000).  
 Another complication in the classification of verbs is that some verbs participate in more than 
one argument structure configuration. For instance, the verb eat can be used both transitively and 
intransitively as in She already ate some bread or She already ate. Additionally, transitive verbs may 
allow different types of complements. The verb believe, for example, can select a direct object (e.g., 
She believed the boy) or a sentential complement (e.g., She believed that the boy lied).  
Verbs that allow more than one complement type usually incur a 'verb bias.’ Specifically, one 
complement type is more common than the other(s). Thus, when investigating verb argument 
structures, a variety of factors must be considered, such as how many arguments the verb selects, 
whether it can select more than one argument structure configuration, what types of complements are 
allowed, and which complements are preferred.  
3.2.	  Cross-­‐language	  differences	  in	  verb	  argument	  structure	  
 
 There is a universal set of possible verb argument structures, but languages will not use all 
types, and roughly equivalent verb lemmas in different languages will not necessarily select for the 
same subcategorization frame. For example, in English, controlled motion verbs like run and jump can 
be used intransitively, transitively, as well as in causative constructions such as The rider jumped the 
horse over the fence in which the Agent of the action is the Direct Object (i.e., the horse) while the 
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Subject plays the role of a Causer. Spanish and Portuguese, however, do allow the intransitive and 
transitive forms but not the causative argument structure for the same class of verbs. Instead, causative 
events are formed using periphrastic phrases like the English make someone do something.  
3.3.	  Verb	  argument	  structure	  processing	  in	  bilinguals	  
 
 An interesting question, then, is whether verbal argument structures are represented in the 
bilingual’s mind as language-specific structures or whether cross-language differences in argument 
structure can result in the cross-linguistic influence seen in other syntactic domains such as relative 
clause attachment and word order. Recent evidence suggests that cross-language differences in verb 
argument structure may lead to cross-linguistic influence across translation equivalents during sentence 
processing, and further that this influence can occur from the second language to the first. Fernández 
and Souza (2016) utilized a self-paced reading paradigm to investigate on-line processing of L1 verb 
argument structure violations among native speakers of Brazilian Portuguese. English allows certain 
intransitive verbs to be transitivized in constructions of “induced movement” while Brazilian 
Portuguese does not. An example is the verb run, which, when used transitively with an animate direct 
object, has the meaning of “force something/somebody to run” as in The experimenter ran the mouse 
around the maze. The researchers examined on-line comprehension processes for these 
(ungrammatical) constructions in Portuguese by monolingual speakers of Brazilian Portuguese and 
bilingual Portuguese-English speakers. As expected, monolingual Portuguese speakers had 
significantly longer reading times when these types of verbs were followed by a direct object, 
evidencing their detection of a grammaticality violation at that location in the sentence. Bilinguals with 
a low English (L2) proficiency demonstrated the same pattern as the monolinguals when reading in 
Portuguese and English, indicating that they had not yet acquired a high enough proficiency in English 
to treat these constructions as native speakers do. The most interesting part of the study, however, can 
be found in the way high-proficiency bilinguals performed the task in both languages. In English they 
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showed reduced reading times (relative to low-proficiency bilinguals in English) when they 
encountered a direct object after these verbs, similar to native English-speaking controls. Even more 
critically, the translation equivalents of these constructions in Portuguese did not slow down reading 
times at the direct object for high-proficiency bilinguals. Thus, although the transitive structures are 
ungrammatical in Brazilian Portuguese, the high-proficiency bilinguals demonstrated little problem 
parsing the constructions in their L1, presumably because of their experience with similar constructions 
in their L2, English.  
3.4.	  The	  representation	  of	  language-­‐specific	  verb	  argument	  structures	  in	  bilingualism	  
 
 The results of the self-paced reading study by Fernández and Souza (2016) offer a valuable 
insight into how language-specific structures are represented in the bilingual mind. This study offers 
the first set of findings that begin to answer the question: Are language-specific structures connected to 
lemmas in only one language, or do they become part of a larger integrated syntax in the bilingual 
mind, thereby making them available to lemmas in both languages?  
 Based on an integrated syntax model (introduced in section 2.1), we can make two mutually 
exclusive predictions with regard to language-specific syntactic constructions. If language-specific 
constructions are represented similarly to shared constructions, then the syntactic (combinatorial) nodes 
representing these constructions should be shared across languages, permitting these structures to be 
available when processing the other language, despite the fact that the construction is not used in that 
language (by monolinguals). This connection between a word in one language and an argument 
structure configuration associated with a different language is represented by the dashed line in Figure 
3. If, on the other hand, language-specific structures are not represented in the same way as shared 
structures, then we should not see evidence that the language-specific structure is called upon while 
processing the other language. This would lead to the conclusion that the language-specific 
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construction is connected only to words in one language and only overlapping syntactic constructions 










By investigating comprehension of the induced motion causative in Spanish by Spanish-English 
bilinguals, we can test between these two possibilities. If the causative construction for controlled 
motion verbs is represented in the bilingual mind as related only to English, we expect to not see 
evidence for application of this construction when listening to “causative” sentences in Spanish. 
However, if Spanish-English bilinguals show evidence that they can process the causative construction 
with these verbs in Spanish, then this would provide evidence for a fully integrated syntactic system in 
bilinguals. 
Thus, the current study investigates the processing of Causative constructions involving 
controlled motion verbs like run and jump, which are grammatical in English but ungrammatical in 
Spanish. In order to be able to interpret these types of sentences, they need to be able to integrate a 
Direct Object Noun Phrase (NP) that is animate into the event structure semantics and assign the 
appropriate thematic roles (Causer assigned to the Subject and Agent assigned to the Direct Object). 
For example, in the sentence The rider jumped the horse over the fence, the rider is denoted as the 
Causer of the event and the horse is the one jumping. The processing of these types of sentences was 
Figure 3. An integrated syntax representation of manner-of-motion 
verbs based on Hartsuiker, Pickering & Veltkamp (2004).  
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compared to a control condition mimicking the Causative structure but using uncontrolled motion verbs 
like cry. In both English and Spanish, the addition of a second animate NP with these types of verbs 
results in an ungrammatical construction. Thus, in Spanish the two constructions act similar while in 
English they behave differently.  
Behavioral measures may not be sufficient to uncover subtle changes in how these structures 
are processed. Bilinguals are not likely to produce them (although this does on occasion occur, see 
Carando, 2014) and measures such as acceptability/grammaticality judgments and reaction times may 
involve not only the components used during language processing but also meta-linguistic knowledge. 
To complement behavioral measures and to address neural processing and automaticity of 
comprehension processes to these structures, a much more sensitive online measure should be used. 
Electrophysiology presents an appropriate method for addressing these questions as previous research 
has demonstrated highly robust event-related potential (ERP) components in response to highly 
automatic detection of the brain to grammaticality violations.  	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4.	  Electrophysiological	  measures	  of	  syntactic	  processing	  
 
 The use of electrophysiology has given researchers a number of important insights into how 
language is processed in the brain. When the electroencephalographic (EEG) waveform is time-locked 
to a specific event such as stimulus presentation it yields an event-related potential (ERP). By 
averaging ERPs across multiple similar events, one can improve the signal-to-noise ratio of the signal 
and observe the emergence of specific components, or deflections in the waveform with a specific 
polarity (positive or negative), latency (from the start of the stimulus), and scalp topography. Several 
ERP components have been identified as reflecting language processes of different sorts. In this section 
I will focus on the components of particular interest for this study: the Left Anterior Negativity (LAN), 
the N400, and the P600 components. 
4.1.	  LAN	  component	  
 
 In some studies of syntactic violations, another component besides the P600 is observed at 
frontal sites, often over the left hemisphere, which has been called the left anterior negativity (LAN) 
component. The LAN typically occurs in the same time window as the N400 (between 300 and 500 
msec post-stimulus onset), but has a different scalp distribution (left frontal as opposed to central-
posterior) and is seen most often in response to a syntactic violation as opposed to a semantic one. 
Some researchers, such as Friederici and Kotz (2003) distinguish a second type of LAN component, 
which occurs earlier than the typical LAN, between 150-200 msec after stimulus onset, known as the 
early left anterior negativity, or ELAN. They posit a “syntax-first” model by which syntactic structure 
building starts before semantic access, and then semantic and syntactic information is integrated, with 
the ELAN, the N400, and the LAN components reflecting these stages of processing for the most part 
consecutively. The P600 is then thought to demonstrate syntactic reanalysis and repair.  
4.1.1.	  What	  the	  LAN	  reflects	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 The LAN does not appear every time a syntactic violation is detected, making it hard for 
researchers to determine what its role is. Moreover, some critique has been aimed at the existence of 
the ELAN (the earlier version of the LAN; see Steinhauer & Drury, 2012), though these critiques so 
not necessary seem to apply to the LAN as well.  
One suggestion is that the LAN reflects problems with thematic role assignment (Friederici & 
Kotz, 2003). If this is the case, then we would expect to see a LAN when an NP appears in the direct 
object position following intransitive verbs. Listeners would have trouble assigning a thematic role to 
the NP since the subject will have already been assigned the only thematic role allowed by the verb.  
4.2.	  N400	  component	  
 
 Another type of ERP component is seen when a word or phrase’s semantics violate the 
listener’s expectations based on the contextual semantics of the sentence. Thus, this component is 
typically observed as a negative-going peak around 400 msec after the onset of the word in response to 
semantic anomalies. This component is largest over centro-parietal electrode sites. The amplitude of 
the component reflects the severity of the violation. For example, a sentence like He planted string 
beans in his car, which is an improbable scenario, elicits a smaller N400 than a sentence like I take 
coffee with cream and dog (Kutas & Federmeier, 2011). 
4.2.1.	  What	  the	  N400	  reflects	  
 
Early research on the N400 led researchers to the conclusion that the N400 amplitude reflected 
the incremental build-up of sentence-level semantics (Van Petten, 1993). However, researchers 
investigating object and face recognition also observe N400 effects, suggesting that it is not specific to 
language processing, but likely reflects a more global process. After reviewing a large body of research 
on the N400, Kutas and Federmeier (2011) conclude that the N400 reflects activity in the long-term 
memory system in response to a given input stimulus. This account more easily accommodates findings 
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such as N400 effects for non-words, which have no semantic associations, but which may still induce a 
search in long-term memory.  
 In the context of the current study, the presence of an N400 effect after the onset of the direct 
object may indicate the degree to which the NP is able to be integrated into the prior semantic context.  
4.3.	  P600	  component	  
 
Syntactic violations of many sorts elicit a P600 component. This is a positive-going wave that 
typically has an onset between 500-700 ms after the onset of the syntactic violation, often exhibits a 
long latency (even past 1000 ms) and is maximal over posterior electrode sites (Friederici & Kotz, 
2003). The P600 component appears in the waveform following syntactic violations of various kinds, 
such as those in example (3).  
(3) 
a. Phrase-structure violations 
b. Subcategorization violations 
c. Violations of subjacency 
d. Subject-verb agreement violations 
4.3.1.	  What	  the	  P600	  reflects	  
 
 The P600 component has often been thought to reflect the detection of a syntactic mismatch or 
anomaly during linguistic analysis (e.g., in the case of subject-verb agreement violations) or the 
reanalysis of an initial syntactic structure (e.g., in the case of structural ambiguities such as garden-path 
structures). This hypothesis is based on principles of structure-building with the P600 reflecting 
difficulties building a syntactic structure based on the application of syntactic rules.  
However, several researchers have reported a P600 effect for constructions that are neither 
syntactically anomalous nor ambiguous, prompting a re-examination of what the P600 component 
reflects about language processing. For example, the P600 may reflect additional monitoring (triggered 
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by conflict processing) (Kolk & Chwilla, 2007). Kuperberg (2007) suggests that syntactic processing 
proceeds in parallel with semantic processing during sentence comprehension and that the P600 reflects 
a conflict between the outputs of these two streams of processing. This conceptualization of the P600 
component leads to testable hypotheses with regard to bilingual language processing. If the argument 
structures of L2 verbs carry over to their L1 translation equivalents, then, as Fernández and Souza 
(2016) have shown, bilinguals should demonstrate evidence for relative ease of processing of L1 
constructions that reflect licit argument structure configurations for the L2 translation equivalent. This 
should also be evidenced in the ERP waveform in the form of a reduced P600 component, as the ability 
to interpret the constructions in Portuguese should reduce the conflict between the semantic and 
syntactic processing streams for high-proficiency bilinguals.   
4.4.	  Biphasic	  responses	  to	  violations	  of	  verb	  argument	  structure	  
 
Violations of verb argument structure in particular have typically shown a biphasic response 
consisting of an N400 component (a negativity at fronto-central sites at approximately 400 msec post-
stimulus onset) followed by a P600 component (Angela D. Friederici & Frisch, 2000; Frisch & beim 
Graben, 2005). In these studies, the N400 has been interpreted as a detection of a violation of thematic 
role assignments and the P600 as a detection of an unlicensed structure (e.g., a transitive structure for 
an intransitive verb). However, more recent reviews of the ERP findings on argument structure 
violations has called this interpretation in to question. For example, Kuperberg (2007) proposes that in 
the case of verb argument structure violations, the N400 reflects a semantic memory-based mechanism 
that assesses the associations between content words in the sentence context (including semantic 
associations between verbs and arguments). A simultaneous processing stream (called the 
combinatorial stream) computes morphosyntactic rules and assigns thematic roles to arguments in the 
sentence. If these two processing mechanisms do not converge, the combinatorial stream conducts a re-
analysis, which is reflected in the ERP signal as the P600.  
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The current study investigates whether an animate NP in the direct object position of sentences 
with controlled motion verbs is processed as an illicit argument or whether it can be assigned a 
thematic role and integrated into a plausible interpretation of the sentence utilizing an argument 
structure that exists in the listeners’ other known language, English. If the former case is true, we 
expect to see an N400 followed by a P600 after the start of the direct object as has been shown in 
previous studies of argument structure violations. We might also observe a LAN component, which has 
been observed for thematic role violations. If, instead, the direct object NP is assigned a thematic role 
and integrated into the semantic and syntactic structure of the sentence, we would not expect to see 
these components. Nevertheless, because these constructions will be novel for the listeners in their L1, 
we may still observe some of the same components, though we would expect them to be smaller in the 
case of lexical causatives compared to a control condition, in which a direct object NP cannot be 
interpreted in either the L1 or the L2.  
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5.	  Research	  aims	  and	  hypotheses	  
5.1.	  Overview	  
 
 The primary research question of the current study is whether the verb argument structure of L1 
verbs can be modified as a consequence of the acquisition of L2 translation equivalents with different 
argument structures. Fernández and Souza’s (2016) study showed that high-proficiency Portuguese-
English bilinguals behave differently from Portuguese monolinguals and low-proficiency bilinguals. 
However, their study did not include judgments of acceptability or neurophysiological measures. The 
current design allows us to see how the brain processes these novel structures online and how bilingual 
listeners judge the naturalness of these sentences. Two levels of assessment were employed in order to 
better understand the relationship between offline and online use of verb argument structure 
information during sentence processing: a) acceptability judgments, which provide evidence for 
explicit, reflective knowledge of the structure, and b) electrophysiological measurements, which 
demonstrate the rapidly changing neural patterns associated with different types of language 
processing.   
 The second main focus of this study is whether the age of second language acquisition affects 
the degree of cross-linguistic influence from the L2 to the L1. In order to investigate the role of age of 
L2 acquisition, bilingual Spanish-English speakers who differ in terms of age of L2 (English) 
acquisition (namely, early and late acquisition) were compared.  
5.2.	  Stimulus	  conditions	  
 
The critical experimental sentences used in the study involve L1 (Spanish) constructions in 
which the argument structure of the verb is illicit in Spanish but allowed in English. These sentences 
involve controlled motion manner-of-motion verbs (such as run) with two animate arguments (Subject 
and Direct object). In English these sentences are grammatical and interpreted as Causative 
constructions, meaning that the Subject is interpreted as a CAUSER and the Direct object is interpreted 
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as the AGENT. In Spanish these sentences are ungrammatical; controlled motion verbs in Spanish are 
typically intransitive (taking only an AGENT Subject) or transitive with an inanimate Direct object. 
Thus, English Causative constructions that are translated to Spanish are ungrammatical in Spanish due 
to an animacy violation for the Direct object. 
Five control conditions were included: four grammatical and one ungrammatical. Table 1 
provides an overview of all the stimulus conditions with examples in Spanish and English. These 
sentences were constructed using the same lexical content and basic sentence frame as the Causatives, 
thereby reducing their differences to primarily a syntactic (argument structure) distinction. Control 
conditions 1 and 2 served as the primary comparison conditions underlying the experimental 
hypotheses and analyses while control conditions 3, 4, and 5 served as secondary comparisons for how 
the verbs in the experimental condition and control condition 1 were processed in a (grammatical) 
intransitive construction. Control condition 1 is the ungrammatical control condition. These sentences 
contain verbs of involuntary process (e.g., cry), which select only one argument in both Spanish and 
English. These sentences are meant to mimic the Causative construction by including two animate 
arguments, so they are called Pseudo-causatives. The same lexical content was used for both conditions 
– only the verbs were different. This condition serves as an ungrammatical control condition as the 
sentences are ungrammatical in both Spanish and English, so knowledge of English should not affect 
processing of these sentences in Spanish. Thus, a comparison between the Causative and Pseudo-
causative conditions will reveal whether the grammaticality of the sentence in English affects 
processing in Spanish. If English grammaticality status has no effect, then we should see similar 
processing patterns and acceptability judgments for both conditions. If English grammaticality status 
does have an effect, then we should see higher acceptability for Causatives than Pseudo-causatives and 
an attenuation of the ERP effects such as the LAN, N400, and P600 components for the Causatives 
relative to the Pseudo-causatives.  
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Causative Ungrammatical Grammatical Critical condition 
Los maestros trotaron a los niños alrededor del patio durante el recreo. 
The teachers jogged the kids around the playground during recess. 
Control 1 
Pseudo-causative Ungrammatical Ungrammatical 
Compare processing of DO after verb 
that does not allow it (in both 
languages) 
Los maestros sudaron a los niños alrededor del patio por quince minutos.  
The teachers sweated the kids around the playground for fifteen minutes. 
Control 2 
Transitive Grammatical Grammatical Compare processing of DO after verb that does allow it (in both languages) 
Los maestros persigieron a los niños alrededor del patio por la mañana.  
The teachers chased the kids around the playground in the morning. 
Control 3 
Intransitive 
(matched DO with 
Causative) 
Grammatical Ungrammatical 
Compare processing of NP as Subject 
rather than DO (but both have Agent 
role) 
En el parque trotaron los niños alrededor del patio sin supervisión. 





Grammatical Grammatical Compare processing of post-verbal adverb instead of NP 
Los maestros trotaron lentamente alrededor del patio después del almuerzo. 
The teachers jogged slowly around the park after lunch. 
Control 5 
Intransitive 
(matched DO with 
Pseudo-causative) 
Grammatical Ungrammatical Compare processing of NP as Subject rather than DO 
En el parque sudaron los niños alrededor del patio en el calor. 
At the park sweated the kids around the playground in the heat. 
Filler 
Filler Grammatical Grammatical Provide sentence variation 
No pudimos jugar al tenis porque había agua en la pista. 
We couldn’t play tennis because there was water on the court. 
 
Control condition 2 is a grammatical control condition in which the verb in the Causative 
sentence frame has been replaced by a prototypical transitive verb that easily accommodates two 
animate arguments. A comparison of the Causative to the Transitive condition can reveal whether 
Causatives are processed like grammatical sentences in which the animate Direct Object is easily 
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interpreted within the sentence context. Larger ERP components for the Causatives than the Transitives 
would indicate that there is still more processing difficulty for Causatives than canonical grammatical 
Transitive sentences.  
Control conditions 3 and 4 use the same verbs as in the Causative condition, controlled motion 
verbs, but only contain one argument (Subject), so these sentences are referred to as the Intransitive 
control conditions. In control condition 3, the Subject of the Intransitive sentence is the Direct Object 
of the Causative condition. This Intransitive sentence type is matched with the Causative in terms of 
which argument is considered the Agent of the action and in terms of the word order of the Agent and 
verb. The purpose of control condition 3 is to observe how participants process the same noun phrase 
when it appears after the same verb in a grammatical context (Intransitive) compared to an 
ungrammatical context (Causative). This Intransitive sentence starts with a prepositional phrase or 
adverb matched with the Causative Subject NP for number of syllables. This results in non-canonical 
verb-Subject word order, which is grammatical in Spanish. Control condition 4 is also Intransitive, but 
it contains canonical Subject-verb word order. These sentences are matched with the Causative in terms 
of the Subject and verb, but the Direct Object in the Causative is replaced by an adverb in this 
Intransitive. The purpose of this condition is to observe the processing of a post-verbal element that 
does not violate the argument structure of the verb.  
Control condition 5 serves as a grammatical control for the verbs used in the Pseudo-causative 
condition. This is to verify that it is the structural properties of the Pseudo-causative construction (the 
presence of an extra argument) and not some kind of semantic properties associated with the verb and 
noun phrase that produce any effects we observe for the Pseudo-causative.  
5.3.	  Predictions	  
5.3.1.	  Acceptability	  judgments	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Acceptability judgments were elicited with the question, “How natural did that sentence seem to 
you?” Judgments were made on a scale from 1 (“completely unnatural”) to 5 (“completely natural”). 
The bilinguals were expected to rate the grammatical control conditions (Control conditions 2-5) with 
high ratings (mean above 3) and the ungrammatical control condition (Control condition 1) with a low 
rating (mean below 2). Since two of the control conditions (Control 3 and 5) use non-canonical Verb-
Subject word order, these sentences might elicit lower ratings than the sentences with canonical 
Subject-Verb word order (Control 2 and 4), but the ratings should still indicate that the sentences are 
acceptable by having mean ratings of higher than 3.  
Spanish-English bilinguals should rate the Causatives significantly higher than they rate the 
Pseudo-causatives. The ratings for Causatives may not go as high as for the grammatical control 
conditions, however, since, unlike the control sentences, the Causative construction is never heard in 
Spanish3, so the high degree of novelty/unfamiliarity may result in lower, but still relatively acceptable, 
judgments, compared to the grammatical control sentences by the bilingual groups.  
Given their more extensive exposure to English, the early bilinguals may rate the Causatives as 
more acceptable than the late bilinguals. However, this difference may not be statistically significant, 
since I expected both groups to rate the Causatives intermediate to the Pseudo-causatives and the 
canonical grammatical controls such as the Transitive.  
Table 2 provides a summary of the predictions for the acceptability ratings for both groups.  
Table 2. Predictions for acceptability ratings (5-point scale) 
 Critical Control 1 Control 2 Control 3 Control 4 Control 5 
 Causative Pseudo-
causative 
Transitive Intransitive D Intransitive S Intransitive PC 
Early bilinguals Moderate (2-4) Low (< 2) High (> 4) Moderately high 
(3-4) 
High (> 4) Moderately high 
(3-4) 
Late bilinguals Moderate (2-4) Low (< 2) High (> 4) Moderately high 
(3-4) 
High (> 4) Moderately high 
(3-4) 
                                                
3 There is anecdotal evidence that Spanish speakers in New York City (and perhaps in other places in the U.S.) do use one 
Causative construction somewhat regularly, “caminar el perro” (“walk the dog”). However, it appears that the 
application of the Causative structure is limited to this instance, in a rather idiomatic way, since other examples of 
Causative structures have not been attested.  
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5.3.2.	  ERP	  data	  
 
ERPs were examined time-locked to two words in the sentence. All sentences are grammatical 
leading up to the Direct Object. In Spanish, animate Direct Objects are preceded by the particle a, 
which is called a Differential Object Marker because it indicates a specific subset of Direct Objects, 
namely those that are human, and in many animal cases as well, thus being a relatively reliable 
indicator of animacy as well as case. The Differential Object Marker is then followed by a 
demonstrative such as a definite or indefinite article and a noun or noun phrase. For example, the 
sentence The nurse guided the patient to the bed is translated to Spanish as La enfermera guió al 
paciente hacia la cama, where the word al combines the Differential Object Marker a with the direct 
article el. The Spanish sentence without the Differential Object Marker (La enfermera guió el paciente 
hacia la cama) is bad. However, the word a can also be used as a preposition as well and thus, for 
verbs that are intransitive or typically followed by a prepositional phrase, the actual phrase structure 
may not be revealed until the semantics of the noun are understood, disambiguating it as a Direct 
Object or prepositional phrase.  
In the case of the uncontrolled process verbs used in the Pseudo-causative construction (like 
llorar [cry]), the verb can be followed by the preposition a only when it is paired with an infinitive 
verb (e.g., El niño lloró al perder el juego), equivalent to the English phrase upon + gerund (e.g., The 
boy cried upon losing the game), which reveals the source or cause of the action. Since these 
uncontrolled process verbs can never be followed by a Direct Object (i.e., they have no transitive 
argument structure configuration), the particle a is never interpreted as a Differential Object Marker but 
rather as a preposition denoting the cause of the verb’s action. It should be noted, however, that in the 
case of preposition a followed by an infinitive verb, the preposition is always paired with the definite 
article, resulting in al whereas a as a Differential Object Marker or directional preposition can be 
followed by a variety of demonstratives, including plural articles (e.g., los/los [the-pl]), indefinite 
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articles (e.g., un/una, unos/unas [a/some]), as well as distal/proximal demonstratives (e.g., este/ese 
[this/that]).  
In the case of the controlled motion verbs used in the Causative construction (like correr [run]), 
the particle a is a common preposition denoting directional movement (e.g., a la tienda [to the store]) 
but can also precede an infinitive verb in the same way as uncontrolled motion verbs. Unlike 
uncontrolled process verbs, controlled motion verbs do have a transitive argument structure 
configuration as well as the more common intransitive structure and so can be followed by a Direct 
Object. However, allowable Direct Objects are inanimate nouns and therefore not preceded by a 
Differential Object Marker (e.g., El niño corrió la carrera [The boy ran the race]). Thus, in both 
conditions, a grammaticality violation occurs not at the start of the Differential Object Marker since 
this can be initially interpreted as the onset of a prepositional phrase, but may be detected in the case of 
Pseudo-causatives at the onset of the article if it is feminine or plural (disallowing the possibility that 
an infinitive verb would follow) and in the case of Causatives at the onset of the noun, or more 
accurately, as the semantic content of the noun is accessed. Thus, I expected to observe ERP 
components indicating grammaticality violations in the ERP time-locked to the onset of the noun inside 
the Direct Object phrase ("Direct Object Noun” segment). However, I also investigated the ERP time-
locked to the onset of the Differential Object Marker (henceforth referred to “Direct Object Article” 
segment) since this is a critical point in the phrase structure building of each sentence and may also be 
a region where effects of phrase structure violation may be seen for Pseudo-causatives. The predictions 
below are made for the Direct Object Noun segment as this was the primary point of disambiguation 
between a grammatical or ungrammatical construction type. However, since participants never 
encountered verbs followed directly by a prepositional phrase, they may have realized after some time 
that a indicated a Differential Object Marker and thus we may observe effects in the earlier time 
window, the Direct Object Article segment.  
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As described in Section 4.4., previous studies of verb argument structure violations elicited an 
N400 followed by a P600. The grammatical control conditions (Control conditions 2-5) were not 
expected to show any N400 or P600 effects. The ungrammatical control condition (Pseudo-causative) 
was expected to elicit a LAN, possibly followed by a P600 for both groups, indicating the automatic 
detection of a phrase structure violation (LAN) and possible later-stage attempts to resolve the problem 
of integrating a new NP into the sentence semantic structure (P600). Due to their less experience with 
Spanish, early bilinguals may fail to show the early, automatic detection exhibited by the LAN, but 
they should still produce a P600 as an indication of difficulty processing the sentence syntactically.  
The ERP pattern for the critical condition (Causatives) was expected to show distinct patterns 
depending on whether bilinguals were able to integrate the Direct Object into the sentence semantics. If 
the bilinguals were unable to incorporate the Direct Object into the sentence because of an argument 
structure violation, I expected to see an N400 followed by P600 based on previous studies of animacy 
violations. This pattern would indicate that bilinguals are relying primarily on their Spanish-specific 
syntactic knowledge to process the sentence. However, if bilinguals are able to integrate the Direct 
Object into the sentence semantics, we expect to see no P600 and either an attenuated or absent N400. 
An N400 may still be present as it can index semantic unexpectedness as well as violations, and an 
animate Direct Object is an unexpected complement for controlled motion verbs.  
Previous research does not report on effects of age of L2 acquisition in processing these types 
of sentences, so it is unclear whether the two bilingual groups will differ from each other in their ERP 
response patterns to Causative sentences. If there is an effect of age of L2 acquisition, I expect the 
effect would be seen as a larger N400 and/or P600 for late bilinguals than early bilinguals because late 
bilinguals are expected to have more experience with Spanish and perhaps stronger proficiency in 
Spanish, making them more sensitive to words or structures that violate syntactic constraints in th 
elanguage. Table 3 summarizes the ERP predictions for each group and condition.  
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Table 3. Predictions for ERP responses 
 Critical Control 1 Control 2 Control 3 Control 4 Control 5 
 Causative Pseudo-
causative 
Transitive Intransitive D Intransitive S Intransitive PC 
Early bilinguals N400 + P600 LAN + P600 No N400/P600 No N400/P600 No N400/P600 No N400/P600 








This section will describe the participants who took part in the current study, the experimental 
procedures, the details of the sentence comprehension task and EEG data acquisition, and brief 
descriptions of the questionnaires and other tasks completed by the participants. 
6.1.	  Participants	  
 
 Forty high-proficiency Spanish-English bilinguals from the New York City area participated in 
the experiment. The data from nine participants could not be included in the data analysis due to 
excessive noise or artifacts in the EEG data, so 31 participants are included in the analysis. All 
bilinguals reported learning Spanish first and using Spanish as their primary home language in early 
childhood. The Early Bilinguals (n = 16) began learning both languages before the age of ten years old 
and have used both languages continuously since childhood. The Late Bilinguals (n = 15) began 
intensive exposure to English after the age of 10. Seven of the Early Bilinguals were born in the United 
States and 9 were born in Spanish-speaking countries. All of the Late Bilinguals were born and grew up 
in Spanish-speaking countries.  
Table 4. Background variables by group 
 Early Bilinguals Late Bilinguals 
N 16 15 
Age 25.1 (6.7), 18-38 28.7 (5.9), 18-37 
Gender  8 male; 8 female 8 male; 7 female 
Handedness 13 right-handed 13 right-handed 
Age of English acquisition 5.6 (1.9), 3-8 15.2 (3.6), 10-21 
Years of residence in the U.S. 11.4 (8.6), 0.3-23 8.0 (8.4), 0.1-28 
Years of formal education 17 (4), 10-25 17 (5), 11-30 
Percent of time Spanish was spoken at 
home before age 7 
85.2% 99% 
 
Demographics are shown in Table 4 for each of the two groups. The groups were balanced on 
age, gender ratio, handedness, percent of time Spanish was spoken at home before age 7, and years of 
formal education. Early Bilinguals had spent more years on average in the U.S. than Late Bilinguals, 
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but this difference was not significant (t(28) = 1.1, p = .28). Out of all the background variables 
measured, the groups only differed in age of English acquisition (t(29) = -9.46, p < .001).  
6.1.1.	  Language	  proficiency	  
 
 Language proficiency in each language was assessed subjectively using two types of self-
ratings and objectively using a Verbal Fluency task. Subjective self-ratings for six language skills were 
assessed by participants using a scale from 1 (not at all proficient) to 7 (highly proficient). The Can-Do 
Questionnaire was also administered, which is a 20-item questionnaire of functional language use in 
which participants rate their ability to perform the language tasks on a scale from 1 (with difficulty) to 
5 (easily). Items involve speaking, comprehension ability, reading, and writing abilities and include 
both easy and difficult language tasks. Proficiency ratings for each group and language are reported in 
section 8.1.  
 The Verbal Fluency task measured fluency of lexical access in Spanish and English. 
Participants were given two semantic categories and two letter categories in each language. Categories 
in Spanish included “fruits and vegetables” and “furniture” and in English “animals” and “clothing.” 
Letters in Spanish were “M” and “F” and in English were “D” and “N.” More information about the 
Verbal Fluency tasks are given in Section 6.3.2.  
6.1.2.	  Exclusionary	  criteria	  
 
 Participants were excluded if they learned a language other than English or Spanish before age 
15 to an advanced level, if they had taken formal linguistics classes (not including grammar classes as 
part of ESL or English classes), or had any history of neurological disorders, head trauma, or hearing 
problems. In order to assess that participants’ hearing ability was in normal ranges, all participants had 
to pass a pure-tone hearing screening at a level of 25 dB SPL across four frequencies: 500 Hz, 1000 
Hz, 2000 Hz and 4000 Hz.  
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6.2.	  Ethics	  statement	  
 
 This project, including all relevant documentation, was approved by the IRB of the City 
University of New York. All participants signed an informed consent form stating the potential benefits 
and risks of participating in this research and were given the opportunity to ask questions about the 
procedure before the experimental session began or at any point in the testing. Participants were given 
monetary compensation for their participation.  
6.3.	  Tasks	  
 
 The following tasks were administered during the experimental session: a language background 
questionnaire, a functional language questionnaire, a Verbal Fluency task, a sentence comprehension 
task, and an interpretation questionnaire.  
6.3.1.	  Language	  Background	  Questionnaire	  
 
 The Language Background Questionnaire consists of 40 questions. It probes the participant’s 
(a) history of language exposure and use (e.g., age of exposure, method of learning the L2, languages 
used at each stage of education, and languages used with different parts of their social network), (b) 
current language use in both Spanish and English (reading, watching TV or movies, using social media, 
different social contexts, and traveling abroad), (c) degree of language dominance, (d) residence 
history, (e) childhood socioeconomic status, (f) code-switching practices, (g) degree of biculturalism, 
(h) self-rated degree of language learning talent, and (i) self-rated proficiency in six language domains 
(reading, writing, listening, speaking, vocabulary, and grammar). The full language background 
questionnaire in English and Spanish can be found in Appendix A.  
6.3.2.	  Language	  Proficiency	  Measures	  
 
  English and Spanish proficiency were subjectively assessed using a self-rating scale of 1-7 for 
each of six language skills: listening comprehension, speaking fluency, reading comprehension, writing 
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fluency, vocabulary knowledge, and grammatical knowledge, as well as a questionnaire of functional 
language ability (a Can-Do Questionnaire). The self-ratings can be found in Appendix A (as part of the 
Language Background Questionnaire) and the Can-Do Questionnaire can be found in Appendix B. 
The Verbal Fluency task is a word-generation task in which participants are given 60 seconds to 
generate as many words as they can to a given category. Participants were given eight trials: four in 
Spanish and four in English.  
Unique prompts were given for the two languages is in order to avoid repetition effects of 
having already retrieved words from the same category in one language, which might may affect 
performance of the same category in the other language. Van Assche, Duyck, and Gollan (2013) found 
that when Dutch-English and Chinese-English bilinguals performed a semantic verbal fluency task with 
the same categories first in the non-dominant language and then in the dominant language, their 
performance in the dominant language was negatively affected. By contrast, when they completed the 
task in the dominant language first, their subsequent performance in the non-dominant language was 
not affected. Furthermore, Van Assche et al. (2013) reported that even when the bilinguals performed 
the task with different categories, a negative effect on the dominant language was found (only for 
Chinese-English bilinguals) after generating words in the non-dominant language. For this reason, the 
Verbal Fluency task was performed first in Spanish and later in English. The Spanish trials were 
completed before the sentence comprehension task whereas the English trials were done after the 
sentence comprehension task.  
The eight trials include 4 semantic categories and 4 letter categories. The semantic categories 
for Spanish were fruits and vegetables and furniture, and the semantic categories for English were 
animals and articles of clothing. For the letter categories, I chose letters that were closely equivalent in 
terms of the number of words in each language that began with that letter. I excluded any letter that was 
not transparent orthographically, for example those that had more than one sound associated with them 
(e.g., “T” can be associated with both /t/ and /θ/ in English; “L” can be associated with /l/ or /j/ in 
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Spanish) or those that shared their phonology with another letter (e.g., “V” in Spanish shares the same 
sound as “B,” so Spanish speakers are not always sure whether a word is spelled with “V” or “B”). The 
letters used for the Spanish trials are “M” and “F,” and the letters used for the English trials are “D” 
and “N.” Table 5 displays the percentage of words in each language that start with the four letters 
chosen4. Table 6 provides an overview of the categories given in each language.  
Table 5. Percent of words in the language starting with the letters used in the Verbal Fluency task 
Spanish English 
M 4.58% D 4.13% 
F 2.62% N 2.28% 
 
Table 6. Categories used in the Verbal Fluency task 
 Spanish English 
Semantic categories Fruits & vegetables Furniture 
Animals 
Articles of clothing 
Letter categories M F 
D 
N 
6.3.3.	  Sentence	  comprehension	  task	  
 
 The main experimental task was the sentence comprehension task. This task was completed 
while obtaining EEG data. Participants listened to 380 sentences auditorily presented in Spanish. 
Participants were instructed to listen carefully to each sentence. Then, when prompted on the computer 
monitor, they made a judgment about the sentence they just heard according to how natural they 
thought the sentence was.  
6.3.4.	  Interpretation	  Questionnaire	  
 
In the Interpretation Questionnaire task, presented after the SCT? participants were read aloud 
16 of the sentences they had heard in the sentence comprehension task, and for each one, they were 
                                                
4 The data for the percentage of words starting with a given letter for English was found at 
http://phrontistery.info/ihlstats.html and for Spanish the data was gathered from http://www.palabrasque.com/.  
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instructed to say in their own words what they thought the sentence meant. The 16 sentences included 4 
Causative, 4 Pseudo-causative, 4 Transitive, and 4 Intransitive-D sentences. Four lists were created so 
that interpretations could be gathered for all 16 verbs in these conditions. The lists were 
counterbalanced across participants in each group. Responses were recorded and later transcribed.  
6.4.	  Stimuli	  for	  the	  sentence	  comprehension	  task	  
 
 The sentence comprehension stimuli included 380 sentences, 75% of which are grammatical in 
Spanish. The set of experimental conditions (the critical condition and the control conditions) include 
288 sentences: 6 conditions with 48 sentences each (see Table 7). The Causative condition is the 
critical condition and the other five conditions serve as control conditions. They are matched with the 
Causative sentences for most of their lexical content but have different verbs or a different number of 
arguments. Within each of the experimental conditions, 16 unique verbs were used and three sentences 
were created using each verb.  
Table 7. Conditions and verb types 





Critical C Causative Controlled motion 
(e.g., run, jump) 
48 16 
Control 1 PC Pseudo-causative Involuntary process 
(e.g., sweat, cry) 
48 16 
Control 2 T Transitive Transitive 
(e.g., guide, pull) 
48 16 
Control 3 ID Intransitive-D 
(matched Direct Object with Causative) 
Controlled motion 
(e.g., run, jump) 48 16 
Control 4 IS Intransitive-S 
(matched Subject with Causative) 
Controlled motion 
(e.g., run, jump) 48 16 
Control 5 IPC 
Intransitive-PC 
(matched Direct Object with Pseudo-
causative) 
Involuntary process 
(e.g., sweat, cry) 48 16 
Filler F Filler Variety 92 62 
  
The experimental sentences were matched across conditions for lexical content as closely as 
possible. Where an argument was removed, it was replaced with an adjunct phrase (an adverb or 
prepositional phrase) with the same number of syllables (plus or minus one). The sentences in (4) 
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demonstrate how the sentences were matched across conditions. The underlined portion in each of the 
control sentences indicates how it differs from the Causative. 
(4)    Causative:   Los maestros trotaron a los niños alrededor del patio durante el recreo. 
[The teachers jogged the kids around the playground during recess.]  
Pseudo-causative:  Los maestros sudaron a los niños alrededor del patio durante el recreo. 
[The teachers sweated the kids around the playground during recess.] 
Transitive:  Los maestros corretearon a los niños alrededor del patio sin supervisión. 
[The teachers chased the kids around the playground without supervision.] 
Intransitive-D:   En el parque trotaron a los niños alrededor del patio durante el recreo. 
[At the park jogged the kids around the playground during recess.] 
Intransitive-S:   Los maestros trotaron lentamente alrededor del patio durante el recreo. 
[The teachers jogged slowly around the playground during recess.]  
Intransitive-PC:  En el parque sudaron a los niños alrededor del patio en el calor. 
[At the park sweated the kids around the playground in the heat.] 
In order to make sure the verbs in Spanish showed the same number agreement across the 
different control conditions, we matched all Subject NPs and Direct Object NPs on number. For 
example, the Spanish sentence El maestro trotó a los niños alrededor del patio durante el recreo [The 
teacher jogged the kids around the playground during recess] would have two different verb forms 
(singular and plural) in the corresponding intransitive sentences (El maestro trotó and trotaron los 
niños) because in one sentence type (Intransitive-S), it has the same Subject as the Causative (and thus 
the same verb form), but in the other (Intransitive-D), the Subject corresponds to the Direct Object of 
the Causative and therefore would require a plural verb form. For this reason, all Subject and Direct 
Object NPs were matched on number (singular or plural).  
Stimulus sentences were recorded by a female native speaker of Spanish using Sound Forge 
version 4.5 audio software and digitized at a sampling rate of 44,100 Hz. The files were later clipped to 
the appropriate length and normalized to 65 dB.  
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 Stimulus sentences were piloted online with 39 native Spanish speakers either in the U.S. or 
abroad in addition to 26 English speakers. Participants read the sentences on the computer and rated the 
sentences according to how natural they sounded using a scale from 1 to 7. Causative sentences that 
were rated more than 2 standard deviations below the mean for all the sentences in that condition by 
English speakers were removed if it was determined that the verb did not have the same properties as 
those that are prototypically used in causative constructions or they were replaced if it was determined 
that the low rating was due to the presence of certain lexical items. Based on the set of verbs that could 
be used for the Causative condition, two additional sentences were created for each verb to produce the 
full set of experimental stimuli used in the study.  
In addition to the 288 experimental sentences, 92 filler sentences were included. The fillers 
were all grammatical sentences and were taken from McDonald and Tamariz (2002). The stimuli used 
in each condition are listed in Appendix C.  
6.5.	  Procedure	  	  
 
 The testing session was conducted entirely in Spanish by research assistants who are native 
speakers of Spanish. The research assistants were instructed not to engage in code-switching during the 
testing session, and if the participant switched into English (as a base language), the research assistants 
explained that all communication during the testing needed to be in Spanish. The consent form, 
Language Background Questionnaire, and Can-Do questionnaire were completed by the participant on 
paper. The Verbal Fluency task and Interpretation Questionnaire were completed orally and recorded 
for later scoring. The first four trials of the Verbal Fluency task were in Spanish and were completed 
before the sentence comprehension task. The remaining four trials, in English, were completed after the 
sentence comprehension task.  
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During the sentence comprehension task, participants were seated in a sound-attenuating booth. 
EEG data was acquired from a geodesic electrode net5 placed on their head, containing sponges soaked 
in a saline solution. Each trial began with a fixation cross at the center of the computer monitor for 
1000 ms. Stimulus sentences were randomly presented through two speakers placed at 45 degree angles 
to the left and right sides of the participant and at a distance of 36 inches. During the auditory 
presentation of the sentence, the computer monitor displayed a row of five asterisks, indicating that the 
participant should not move or blink. After listening to each sentence, the participant was cued to 
respond to the sentence by a question displayed on the screen: “How natural did the sentence seem to 
you?” along with a visual scale of 1 to 5 with 1 on the left and 5 on the right. The participant responded 
by button press with their preferred hand. After the participant made a response, the fixation re-
appeared, indicating the start of the next trial. The participants were trained on the rating scale with six 
example sentences to make sure they were not focusing solely on prescriptive grammatical judgments 
but rather judging the sentence according to whether its meaning was interpretable and how likely they 
were to hear a native Spanish speaker say it. Three practice trials were also given to ensure participants 
understood the task. Three breaks were given during the task (after every 100 trials, or about 15 
minutes). The task, including breaks, took about 70 minutes.  
6.6.	  Data	  recording	  and	  processing	  
 
 EEG data was collected via NetStation software program (EGI, Inc., Eugene, OR). All electrode 
sites were referenced online to the vertex (Cz). Vertical and horizontal eye movements were measured 
by electrodes above and below the eyes and the outer canthus. Impedances of all electrodes were kept 
below 50 kΩ. The EEG was sampled at a rate of 250 Hz, amplified by Geodesic high-impedance 
amplifiers (EGI, Inc., Eugene, OR), and filtered online with a bandpass filter of 0.1 to 100 Hz. 
                                                
5 Seven Early Bilinguals and 11 Late Bilinguals were tested using 128-electrode nets; the rest were tested using 64-electrode 
nets. 
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Data was filtered offline with a bandpass filter of 0.3 to 30 Hz and a roll-off of 2.0 Hz. The 
EEG signal was time-locked to six points in the sentence: a) sentence onset, b) onset of the verb, c) 
onset of the Direct Object article/adjunct, d) onset of the Direct Object noun, e) onset of the first 
preposition, and f) onset of the final word of the sentence. The onset latencies were carefully measured 
in Praat by a trained research assistant who was a native speaker of Spanish using the audio file 
spectrogram and acoustic waveform. The measurements were checked by a different research assistant 
and any discrepancies greater than 10 ms were resolved by a third person (the primary investigator). A 
set of standards was established for dealing with co-articulation effects and in some cases a gating test 
was conducted to verify the earliest point at which the onset phoneme could be detected. Table 8 lists 
the mean onset latencies for each segment in each condition.  
Table 8. Mean onset latencies and range of segments in each condition 
 Verb Direct object article Direct object noun Preposition Final word 
 Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range Mean Range 
Causative 849 534-1391 1261 852-1986 1434 960-2166 1890 1308-2737 3209 2482-4108 
Intransitive-S 864 537-1641 1282 883-2205 1282 883-2205 1971 1349-3059 3328 2199-4913 
Intransitive-D 876 409-1475 1275 773-2062 1409 890-2229 1857 1257-2802 3123 2224-3799 
Transitive 823 469-1452 1281 758-2002 1440 910-2175 1891 1195-2752 3121 1888-4190 
Pseudo-causative 826 465-1395 1229 723-2039 1393 832-2254 1843 1122-2838 3128 2349-3906 
Intransitive-PC 812 361-1431 1201 765-2091 1325 877-2219 1773 1293-2809 3149 2363-4295 
 
EEG segments were baseline corrected to a pre-stimulus baseline of 100 ms. Trials with 
movement artifacts, including eye blinks, were removed according to the following criteria: if more 
than 10 electrodes were marked bad, if an eyeblink was detected with an amplitude of more than 70 
µV, or if eye movement was detected with an amplitude of more than 70 µV. Data from a specific 
electrode was marked bad if the fast average amplitude exceeded 200 µV, differential average 
amplitude exceeded 100 µV, if the channel had zero variance, or if more than 20% of segments were 
marked bad. Data from electrodes that were marked bad were replaced by interpolation according to 
NetStation’s algorithm. EEG responses in each of the experimental conditions were averaged across 
trials and across participants. The time-locked segments were re-referenced off-line to the mean of all 
electrodes. 
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 Behavioral responses (acceptability ratings) were recorded using E-Prime presentation software 
(Psychology Software Tools, Sharpsburg, PA).  
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7.	  Data	  analysis	  
 
 The data were analyzed using RStudio version 0.98.1091. Only the Causative, Pseudo-
causative, and Transitive conditions were included in the analyses because these three conditions 
provided the basis for the hypotheses. Mean acceptability judgments for each group and experimental 
condition were analyzed with a 3x2 Mixed-design ANOVA with Condition (Causative, Pseudo-
causative, Transitive) as a within-subjects factor and Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals) as a 
between-subjects factor with planned pairwise comparisons. For the EEG data, I identified 9 scalp 
regions of interest based on the results of Principal Components Analysis of my data using Igor Pro 
version 6.37. Analogous regions of interest were identified for the data from the 128- and 64-channel 
electrode nets (see Figures 4 and 5), and the amplitudes for the electrodes within each region were 
averaged. These regions were then classified according to Hemisphere (Left, Mid, Right) and 
Anteriority (Anterior, Central, Posterior). Correlational analyses were conducted to investigate the 
relations between participant background variables such as age of English acquisition and language 
proficiency, acceptability ratings, and voltage amplitudes of subtraction waves (experimental and 
ungrammatical control conditions subtracting the grammatical control condition).  
The averaged amplitude within each region was filtered and down-sampled to 50 Hz (one 
sample every 20 ms) and then averaged within 100-ms time windows and analyzed in RStudio. The 
EEG segments included in the analyses were time-locked to the onset of the direct object article (the 
differential object marker a followed by the direct article el, la, los, las) and to the onset of the direct 
object noun. The time-averaged data was analyzed separately for each time window and segment using 
a 3x2 Repeated Measures ANOVA design with Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) as 
a within-subjects factor and Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals) as a between-subjects factor with 
planned pairwise comparisons. Where Mauchly’s test indicated a violation of sphericity, the 
Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied.  
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Figure 4. Nine regions of interest identified on 128-channel EGI electrode net 
 
Figure 5. Nine regions of interest identified on 64-channel EGI electrode net 
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8.	  Results	  
8.1.	  Language	  proficiency	  measures	  
 
 The results of the three language proficiency measures are given in Tables 9 and 10. Mean self-
ratings for each group are displayed visually in Figures 6 and 7. Both Early and Late Bilinguals 
demonstrated high levels of proficiency in both Spanish and English and were relatively similar in their 
proficiency level except that Late Bilinguals tended to rate their English proficiency below their 
Spanish proficiency level while Early Bilinguals showed the opposite pattern. The Verbal Fluency 
scores were similar for participants in both groups.  
 Table 9. Self-rated Spanish and English proficiency 
 Early Bilinguals Late Bilinguals 
 Spanish English Spanish English 
Self-rating (1-7)     
   Reading 6.50 (0.89) 6.63 (0.72) 6.87 (0.35) 5.80 (1.01) 
   Writing 5.88 (1.09) 6.31 (0.87) 6.60 (0.91) 5.00 (1.51) 
   Listening   
   comprehension 
6.31 (0.87) 6.50 (0.63) 7.00 (0.00) 5.07 (1.83) 
   Speaking 6.31 (0.79) 6.44 (0.73) 6.80 (0.41) 4.60 (1.68) 
   Vocabulary  
   mastery 
5.56 (1.26) 5.88 (1.09) 6.33 (0.90) 4.47 (1.60) 
   Grammar  
   mastery 
5.56 (1.41) 6.06 (1.00) 6.07 (1.62) 4.60 (1.35) 
   Total Mean 6.02 (0.41) 6.30 (0.28) 6.61 (0.35) 4.92 (0.49) 
Can-Do Questionnaire 
(1-5) 
4.63 (0.37) 4.72 (0.34) 4.98 (0.74) 4.14 (0.90) 
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Figure 6. Mean self-rated proficiency for Early Bilinguals 
 
Figure 7. Mean self-rated proficiency for Late Bilinguals 
 
Table 10. Mean Verbal Fluency scores 
  Early Bilinguals Late Bilinguals 
Category 
Spanish Fruits & vegetables 13.6 17.4 
Furniture 7.8 8.0 
English Animals 17.4 17.1 
Clothing 15.8 16.4 
Letter 
Spanish M 12.6 13.1 
F 9.6 12.1 
English D 12.8 9.7 
N 9.9 7.4 
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8.2.	  Acceptability	  judgments	  
8.2.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
 The mean rating (acceptability judgment) for Causative sentences was 2.68 (SD 1.45) for Early 
Bilinguals and 2.35 (SD 1.43) for Late Bilinguals. For Pseudo-causatives, the mean rating was 1.89 
(SD 1.26) for Early Bilinguals and 1.66 (SD 1.12) for Late Bilinguals, and for Transitives, the mean 
was 4.10 (SD 1.13) for Early Bilinguals and 4.19 (SD 1.24) for Late Bilinguals. Figure 8 shows the 
mean ratings for each condition and group. Although the additional control conditions and fillers were 
not included in the analyses, their mean acceptability ratings are displayed in Figure 8 for general 
comparison purposes.  
Figure 8. Mean acceptability ratings for each condition and group 
 
 A 3x2 Mixed ANOVA was conducted with Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) 
as a within-subjects factor and Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals) as a between-subjects factor. 
The main effect of Condition was significant (F(2,93) = 94.199, p < .001). The main effect of Group 
was not significant (F(1,93) = 1.137, p = .289). The interaction between Condition and Group was not 
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significant (F(2,93) = 0.749, p = .476). Planned pairwise contrasts between Conditions revealed a 
significant difference between Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions (F(1,93) = 103.338, p < 
.001) and between Causative and Transitive conditions (F(1,93) = 85.061, p < .001). A post-hoc t-test 
was conducted to determine whether the ratings for Causative sentences were significantly different for 
Early and Late Bilinguals. The difference between the two groups was not significant (t(29) = 1.082, p 
= .288. In sum, both bilingual groups found Pseudo-causative sentences unacceptable, Transitive 
sentences acceptable, and Causatives only somewhat acceptable.  
8.2.2.	  Correlations	  with	  background	  variables	  
 
Correlational analyses were conducted to investigate whether age of English acquisition, 
proficiency in Spanish and English, length of residence in the U.S., or the age of arrival in the U.S. 
correlated with acceptability ratings for the Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences.  
First, there was a highly significant correlation between ratings for Causative and Pseudo-
causative sentences (r = 0.87, t(29) = 9.67, p < .001). See Figure 9. This shows that participants who 
rated Causatives higher also tended to rate Pseudo-causatives higher.  
Figure 9. Correlation between acceptability ratings for Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions 
 
Neither age of acquisition nor age of arrival to the U.S. correlated with acceptability ratings for 
Causative or Pseudo-causative sentences (AoA Caus: r = -0.154, t(29) = -0.837, p = .41, PsCaus: r = -
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0.12, t(29) = -0.649, p = .52; Moved to US Caus: r = -0.285, t(28) = -1.57, p = .13, PsCaus: r = -0.267, 
t(28) = -1.46, p = .15). Length of residence in the U.S. also did not correlate with ratings (Caus: r = 
0.236, t(28) = 1.29, p = .21, PsCaus: r = 0.272, t(28) = 1.5, p = .15).  
Proficiency was measured in each language with mean self-rating (SR) and mean score from the 
Can Do Questionnaire (CD). The correlations between these two measures was highly significant for 
both Spanish (r = 0.871, t(29) = 9.55, p < .001) and English (r = 0.864, t(29) = 9.25, p < .001).  
English proficiency did not correlate with mean ratings, but Spanish proficiency did. 
Participants with higher Spanish proficiency rated Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences lower 
(see Figure 10). More specifically, mean self-ratings in Spanish correlated significantly with Causative 
ratings (r = -0.552, t(29) = -3.57, p = .001) and Pseudo-causative ratings (r = -0.432, t(29) = -2.58, p = 
.02). Spanish Can Do score also correlated significantly with Causative ratings (r = -0.519, t(29) = -
3.27, p = .002) and Pseudo-causative ratings (r = -0.418, t(29) = -2.48, p = .02). Thus, proficiency in 
Spanish – but not age of second-language acquisition or proficiency in English – was related to ratings 
for Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences. 
Figure 10. Correlation between Spanish proficiency and acceptability ratings for Causative and 
Pseudo-causative conditions 
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8.3.	  EEG	  data	  
 
 To answer the research questions related to the neurophysiological patterns seen during 
sentence processing, I examined specific scalp regions and latencies that correspond to those typically 
reported for the Early Left Anterior Negativity (ELAN), the Left Anterior Negativity (LAN), the N400, 
and the P600. Specifically, for the ELAN and LAN I looked at anterior scalp regions (bilaterally), 
between 100-300 ms post-stimulus onset for the ELAN and between 300-500 ms post-stimulus onset 
for the LAN. For the N400 I focused on central regions (bilaterally) between 300-500 ms post-stimulus 
onset, and for the P600 I looked at posterior regions (bilaterally) between 400-800 ms post-stimulus 
onset.  
The main comparisons were between the neural patterns seen for Causative sentences and those 
seen for ungrammatical controls (Pseudo-causative sentences) and grammatical controls (Transitive 
sentences). Crucially, I asked whether any of the ERP components that index a violation of 
grammaticality would be seen in either of the bilingual groups and whether the ERP components are 
the same for Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences. The means for each of the chosen time 
windows were entered into Mixed ANOVAs to determine whether there was a significant difference 
between Conditions, between Groups, and/or a significant interaction between Group and Condition. 
Furthermore, in order to observe whether any components showed a lateralized tendency (i.e., stronger 
effect over the left or right hemisphere), Hemisphere was included in the analyses as well.  
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Additional correlational analyses were conducted in order to examine whether any of the 
variability in voltage amplitude for the selected time frames and scalp locations could be attributed to 
two key participant background variables, age of English acquisition and proficiency, or to behavioral 
data (acceptability ratings). Correlations included these background variables and the voltage 
amplitudes for Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions after subtracting the voltage for the 
Transitive condition at each time point (referred to henceforth as “difference waves.” This subtraction 
was calculated to attenuate the effect of individual differences in raw amplitudes and to observe the 
crucial variable of interest: how much the Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions diverge from the 
Transitive condition. Since all three conditions involve some of the same basic sentence parsing 
processes, the subtraction is meant to isolate processing differences unique to Causative and Pseudo-
causative sentences.  
In the following sections, I will first summarize the findings for the data time-locked to the 
Direct Object Article segment, then time-locked to the Direct Object Noun. Graphs based on 
aggregated data are presented in the followings sections together with the statistical results. Waveform 
plots for all regions can be found in the Appendix, as well as time window averages and amplitude bar 
graphs for all 9 regions.  
8.3.1.	  Direct	  Object	  Article	  segment	  
8.3.1.1.	  LAN	  component	  
8.3.1.1.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
At the Direct Object Article segment, the Causative condition elicited a more negative 
waveform than both the control conditions at all Anterior sites for Early Bilinguals. This is most 
apparent at Mid and Right Anterior sites between 100-300 ms. Figures 11 and 12 show the averaged 
amplitude of these regions within 100-ms time windows for Early Bilinguals and Late Bilinguals.6 The 
                                                
6 All plots showing the time window-averaged amplitude data display error bars representing the standard error of the mean. 
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amplitude value at each point on the x-axis is the average of the 5 time points starting at and following 
that time point. Thus, the 100-ms mark on the line graph represents the averaged amplitude between 
100 and 200 ms. Late Bilinguals also showed a slightly more negative pattern for Causative sentences, 
but in this group the difference between the Causative condition and the control conditions is less 
distinguishable than for the Early Bilinguals. Figures 13 and 14 show the mean amplitude for each 
group and condition averaged across each of the time windows.  
A 2x3x3 ANOVA was conducted on the Anterior regions separately for the time window 100-
300 and 300-500 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and 
within-subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) and Hemisphere (Left, 
Mid, Right). For the first time window (100-300 ms), the ANOVA results indicated no main effect for 
Group (F(1,29) = 0.71, p = .41). The main effect for Condition (F(1.87,54.35) = 3.29, p = .05) was 
significant, but the interaction between Group and Condition (F(1.87, 54.35) = 0.63, p = .53) was not 
significant. Planned pairwise comparisons for these significant effects revealed a significant difference 
between Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions (t(58) = -2.483, p = 0.02) and a marginally 
significant difference between Causative and Transitive conditions (t(58) = -1.795, p = 0.08), but no  
significant difference between Pseudo-causative and Transitive conditions (t(58) = -0.688, p = .49). 
Thus, Causative sentences showed a more negative waveform than both the Transitive and Pseudo-
causative conditions while the latter two conditions showed similar patterns. 
For the second time window (300-500 ms), the ANOVA results were similar. There was no 
main effect for Group (F(1,29) = 0.33, p = .57), the main effect for Condition was marginally 
significant (F(1.88, 54.41) = 2.51, p = .09) and the interaction between Group and Condition was not 
significant (F(1.88, 54.41) = 0.64, p = .52). Planned pairwise comparisons revealed a significant 
difference between Causative and Transitive conditions (t(58) = -2.227, p = .03), but no significant 
difference between Causative and Pseudo-causative (t(58) = -1.130, p = .20) or between Pseudo-
causative and Transitive conditions (t(58) = -0.918, p = .36).  
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There was a significant main effect for Hemisphere in both time windows (100-300: F(1.50, 
43.62) = 5.52, p = .01; 300-500: F(1.71, 49.57) = 10.17, p < .001) as well as a Group by Hemisphere 
interaction which was marginally significant in the 100-300 ms time window (F(1.50, 43.62) = 2.92, p 
= .08) and significant in the 300-500 ms time window (F(1.71, 49.57) = 4.26, p = .02). None of the 
other interactions with Hemisphere were significant.  
Planned pairwise comparisons for the Group by Hemisphere interaction revealed that, for the 
100-300 ms time window, Early Bilinguals showed a significant difference between the Left Anterior 
and the Mid Anterior region (t(58) = 2.614, p = .01) and between the Left and Right Anterior regions 
(t(58) = 4.035, p < .001), but not between the Mid and Right Anterior regions (t(58) = 1.421, p = 0.16). 
Late Bilinguals showed no significant differences between the three Anterior regions. For the later time 
window (300-500 ms), Early Bilinguals showed significant differences across all three pairwise 
comparisons (Left vs. Mid: t(58) = 3.137, p = .003; Left vs. Right: t(58) = 5.265, p < .001; Mid vs. 
Right: t(58) = 2.128, p = .04). Late Bilinguals showed no significant differences between the three 
hemispheres (all p > .05). 
Figure 11. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Anterior sites 
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Figure 12. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Anterior sites 
 
Figure 13. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 100-300 ms, Anterior sites 
 
Figure 14. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 300-500 ms, Anterior sites 
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A left-lateralized anterior negativity seen in response to grammatical violations such as phrase 
structure violations is typically found between 100-500 ms post-stimulus onset. In my data I also 
observed a condition effect at anterior sites later (after 500 ms) after the onset of the stimulus, which 
was more apparent for the Late Bilingual group. In order to determine if the condition effect seen in the 
later time window was significant, I ran an additional 2x3x3x2 ANOVA on Anterior regions for the 
time window 500-1000 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals) 
and within-subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive), Hemisphere (Left, 
Mid, Right), and Time Window (500-800 ms, 800-1000 ms).  
 The ANOVA revealed a marginally significant main effect of Condition (F(1.88,54.64) = 2.68, 
p = .08) and Hemisphere (F(1.94,56.22) = 10.57, p < .001), but not Group (F(1,29) = 0.39), p = .54). 
The interaction between Group and Condition was not significant (F(1.88,54.64) = 0.02, p = .97), but 
the interaction between Group and Hemisphere was significant (F(1.94,56.22) = 4.74, p = .01). Most 
importantly, the 4-way interaction between Group, Condition, Hemisphere, and Time Window was 
marginally significant (F(3.30,95.71) = 2.15, p = .09).  
Post-hoc contrasts were conducted to understand this 4-way interaction. None of the contrasts in 
the earlier time window were significant (500-800 ms). In the 800-1000 ms time window, Late 
Bilinguals showed a marginally significant difference between the Causative and Pseudo-causative 
conditions at the Left Anterior region (t(58) = -1.851, p = .07). At the Mid Anterior region, Late 
Bilinguals showed a marginally significant difference between Causative and Pseudo-causative 
conditions (t(58) = -1.798, p = .08) and between Causative and Transitive conditions (t(58) = -1.917, p 
= .06). At the Right Anterior region, Late Bilinguals showed no significant differences between 
conditions, but Early Bilinguals revealed a marginally significant difference between Causative and 
Transitive conditions (t(58) = -1.915, p = .06). These contrasts revealed that for Late Bilinguals, the 
Causative condition was more negative than the other two conditions at Mid Anterior sites and more 
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negative than Pseudo-causative at Left Anterior sites while for Early Bilinguals the Causative was more 
negative than the Transitive only at Right Anterior sites.  
8.3.1.1.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
 
Age of acquisition did not correlate with difference amplitudes at Anterior sites between 100-
500 ms post-onset of the Direct Object Article. Lower Spanish proficiency was associated with more 
negative values for Causative subtraction waves at Left Anterior sites between 100-300 ms (SR: r = 
0.359, t(29) = 2.07, p = .05; CD: r = 0.356, t(29) = 2.049, p = .05). See Figure 15. Thus, the Anterior 
Negativity seen for the Causative condition was more pronounced for participants with lower Spanish 
proficiency.  
Figure 15. Correlation: Spanish proficiency & Causative Difference Amplitude, Left Anterior, 100-300 
ms 
 
8.3.1.1.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
 There were no significant correlations between acceptability ratings and amplitudes of the 
difference waves at anterior sites between 100-500 ms post-onset of the Direct Object Article. 
8.3.1.2.	  N400	  component	  
8.3.1.2.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
 At Central scalp regions, a negativity was observed for Pseudo-causative sentences in both 
bilingual groups, which is more pronounced at the Midline and Right hemisphere. Moreover, the 
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negativity appears to be sustained throughout the duration of the epoch for both groups, even 
continuing to go more negative later in the epoch. See Figures 16-18. 
 For the Causative condition, the pattern is different for Early and Late Bilinguals. Early 
Bilinguals exhibit a more positive trend for the Causative than the Pseudo-causative condition which 
overlaps with the Transitive at Mid and Right Central sites. Late Bilinguals, on the other hand, show a 
negative deflection for Causative sentences, which is similar to the pattern seen for Pseudo-causative 
sentences at Left and Mid Central sites but overlaps more with the Transitive at Right Central sites.  
A 2x3x3 ANOVA was conducted on the Central regions for the averaged amplitudes between 
300-500 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and within-
subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) and Hemisphere (Left, Mid, 
Right). The ANOVA results indicated no significant effects: for Group (F(1,29) = 0.18, p = .67),  for 
Condition (F(1.78, 51.53) = 1.68, p = .20) or for the interaction between Group and Condition (F(1.78, 
51.53) = 2.21, p = .13). Neither the main effect of Hemisphere nor any of the other interactions were 
significant (p > .05).  
Figure 16. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Central sites 
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Figure 17. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Central sites 
 
Figure 18. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 300-500 ms, Central sites 
 
8.3.1.2.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
Age of acquisition did not correlate with difference amplitudes at Central sites between 300-500 
ms post-onset of the Direct Object Article. A marginally significant correlation was found between 
English proficiency and amplitude for Causative subtraction waves at Right Central sites between 300-
500 ms (SR: r = 0.315, t(29) = 1.78, p = .08; CD: r = 0.321, t(29) = 1.825, p = .08), indicating that 
lower English proficiency was associated with more negative amplitude for Causative compared to 
Transitive sentences (Figure 19).  
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Figure 19. Correlation: Spanish proficiency & Causative Difference Amplitude, Right Central, 300-500 
ms 
 
8.3.1.2.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
Lower ratings for Causative sentences were associated with more negative amplitudes for 
Causative compared to Transitive sentences at Left Central sites between 300-500 ms (r = 0.358, t(29) 
= 2.06, p = .05). During the same time window, lower ratings for Pseudo-causative sentences were 
associated with more negative amplitudes for Pseudo-causative sentences at Left Central (r = 0.461, 
t(29) = 2.80, p = .009) and at Mid Central (r = 0.425, t(29) = 2.53, p = .02) sites (see Figure 20). Thus, 
for both Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences, participants who rated these sentences as more 
unacceptable were more likely to show a greater negativity for these sentences compared to 
grammatical control sentences. 
Figure 20. Correlation: Acceptability Ratings & Difference Amplitudes, Central sites, 300-500 ms 
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8.3.1.3.	  P600	  component	  
8.3.1.3.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
Neither of the bilingual groups showed evidence of a P600 component at the Direct Object 
Article segment at Posterior regions. For Early Bilinguals, the Pseudo-causative condition elicited a 
negative-going wave, which was largest at the Right Posterior region. By contrast, the Causative 
condition was more positive than both the Transitive and Pseudo-causative conditions from about 200-
400 ms and remained slightly more positive for the duration of the epoch. Late Bilinguals showed 
similar negative-going patterns for all three conditions at the same scalp regions. See Figures 21-23. 
A 2x3x3x2 ANOVA was conducted on the Posterior regions for the averaged amplitudes 
between 400-800 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and 
within-subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive), Hemisphere (Left, Mid, 
Right), and Time Window (400-600 vs. 600-800). The ANOVA results revealed a significant main 
effect for Group (F(1,29) = 3.38, p = .03), but no significant effect for Condition (F(1.85, 53.54) = 
0.62, p = .53), nor was the interaction between Group and Condition (F(1.85,53.63) = 0.08, p = .91) 
significant. Thus, Early and Late Bilinguals showed different patterns overall, but the differences were 
not specific to any particular condition.  
There was a significant effect of Hemisphere (F(1.85,53.63) = 3.92, p = .03) but this effect did 
not interact with any other variables nor was the main effect of Time Window or any of its interactions 
with other variables significant (p > .05). 
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Figure 21. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Posterior sites 
 
Figure 22. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Article onset, Posterior sites 
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Figure 23. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 400-800 ms, Posterior sites 
 
8.3.1.3.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
 
 Neither age of acquisition nor proficiency correlated with difference amplitudes at posterior 
sites between 400-800 ms post-onset of the Direct Object Article.  
8.3.1.3.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
 
Higher Causative ratings were associated with more positive amplitudes for Causative 
compared to Transitive sentences at Left Posterior sites between 400-600 ms (r = 0.404, t(29) = 2.38, p 
= .02). Similarly, higher Pseudo-causative ratings were associated with more positive amplitudes for 
Pseudo-causative compared to Transitive sentences at Left Posterior sites between 400-600 ms (r = 
0.528, t(29) = 2.248, p = .002) and between 600-800 ms (r = 0.429, t(29) = 2.56, p = .02). See Figure 
24. The results indicated that participants who found Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences more 
acceptable showed more positive-going waveforms at Posterior sites. 
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Figure 24. Correlations: Acceptability ratings and Difference Amplitudes, Posterior Sites, 400-800 ms 
 
8.3.2.	  Direct	  Object	  Noun	  segment	  
8.3.2.1.	  LAN	  component	  
8.3.2.1.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
 For the Direct Object Noun region, the Late Bilinguals showed a negative peak around 100 ms 
for the Pseudo-causative condition but not for the Causative condition while Early Bilinguals showed a 
negative peak with a similar latency for the Causative, but not for the Pseudo-causative condition (see 
Figures 25-28). 
A 2x3x3 ANOVA was conducted on the Anterior regions separately for the time window 100-
300 and 300-500 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and 
within-subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) and Hemisphere (Left, 
Mid, Right). For the first time window (100-300 ms), the ANOVA results indicated no main effect for 
Group (F(1,29) = 0.46, p = .50) or Condition (F(1.99, 57.79) = 0.20, p = .82), nor was the interaction 
between Group and Condition (F(1.99, 57.79) = 1.87, p = .16) significant.  
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For the later time window (300-500 ms), there were no significant effects of Group (F(1,29) = 
0.00, p = .99), or for Condition (F(1.91, 55.47) = 0.40, p = .66), nor was there a significant interaction 
between Group and Condition (F(1.91, 55.47) = 1.69, p = .19). The effect of Hemisphere was not 
significant for either time window nor were any of its interactions (p > .05).   
Figure 25. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Anterior sites 
 
Figure 26. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Anterior sites 
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Figure 27. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 100-300 ms, Anterior sites 
 
Figure 28. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 100-300 ms, Anterior sites 
 
The negative peaks for the Pseudo-causative condition (for Late Bilinguals) and the Causative 
condition (for Early Bilinguals) had a latency of around 100 ms. Therefore, I ran a similar ANOVA on 
the time window from 0-100 ms in order to investigate whether the amplitude of this peak represented 
a significant difference between conditions. The ANOVA revealed no significant effect of Group 
(F(1,29) = 0.05, p = .82) or Condition (F(1.94,56.36) = 0.74, p = .48), but there was a marginally 
significant Group by Condition interaction (F(1.94,56.36) = 2.59, p = .09). Post-hoc comparisons 
showed that for Late Bilinguals the difference between Pseudo-causative and Transitive (t(58) = -
2.186, p - .03) and between Pseudo-causative and Causative (t(58) = 2.007, p = .05) was significant, 
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but not between Causative and Transitive (t(58) = -0.178, p = .86). For Early Bilinguals there was no 
significant difference between conditions. See Figure 29.  
Furthermore, within this early time window (0-100 ms), there was a marginally significant 
Condition by Hemisphere interaction (F(3.33, 96.46) = 2.18, p = .09), which post-hoc tests revealed 
was the result of a marginally significant difference between Pseudo-causative and Transitive 
conditions (t(103.63) = -1.938), p = .06) only at the Left Anterior region. No other interactions were 
significant in this time window (p > .05). Thus, Late Bilinguals showed evidence of a Left Anterior 
Negativity for Pseudo-causative sentences (but not Causative sentences) between 0-100 ms after 
stimulus onset. 
Figure 29. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 0-100 ms, Anterior sites 
 
8.3.2.1.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
Age of Acquisition correlated significantly with Pseudo-causative amplitude at Left Anterior 
sites between 100-300 ms (r  = -0.379, t(29) = -2.21, p = .04) at the Direct Object Noun (Figure 30). 
This correlation showed that later age of English acquisition was associated with more negative values, 
indicating that Pseudo-causative sentences were more negative than Transitive sentences. The 
correlation was also significant in the earlier time window (0-100 ms) at Left Anterior sites (r = -0.409, 
t(29) = -2.42, p = .022). 
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Figure 30. Correlation: Age of Acquisition & Difference Amplitudes, Anterior sites, 0-300 ms 
 
Marginally significant correlations were found for proficiency at Anterior sites between 0-500 
ms. Lower English proficiency was associated with larger negativities for Pseudo-causative compared 
to Transitive sentences at Mid Anterior sites between 100-300 ms (SR: r = 0.303, t(29) = 1.71, p = .09; 
CD: r = 0.337, t(29) = 1.93, p = .06) and between 300-500 ms (CD only: r = 0.302, t(29) = 1.71, p = 
.09). Lower Spanish proficiency was also associated with greater negativity for Pseudo-causative 
compared to Transitive at Right Anterior sites between 100-300 ms (CD only: r = 0.315, t(29) = 1.79, p 
= .08) and between 300-500 ms (CD only: r = 0.337, t(29) = 1.93, p = .06) as well as Causative 
compared to Transitive sentences at Right Anterior sites between 100-300 ms (CD only: r = 0.346, 
t(29) = 1.99, p = .06) and between 0-100 ms (CD only: r = 0.351, t(29) = 2.02, p = .05). See Figure 31. 
These correlations indicate that participants with lower proficiency in English and participants with 
lower proficiency in Spanish showed greater Anterior Negativities for Pseudo-causative and Causative 
sentences than those with higher proficiency in English or Spanish.  
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8.3.2.1.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
 There were no significant correlations between acceptability ratings and difference amplitudes 
at Anterior sites between 100-500 ms post-onset of the Direct Object Noun.  
8.3.2.2.	  N400	  component	  
8.3.2.2.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
A 2x3x3 ANOVA was conducted on the Central regions between 300-500 ms with a between-
subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and within-subjects factors Condition 
(Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive) and Hemisphere (Left, Mid, Right). The ANOVA results 
indicated no main effect for Group (F(1,29) = 0.70, p = .20) or Condition (F(1.99, 57.74) = 0.33, p = 
.72), nor was the interaction between Group and Condition (F(1.99, 57.74) = 0.51, p = .60) significant. 
There was a significant interaction between Group and Hemisphere (F(1.76,51.05) = 5.35, p = .01) 
which post-hoc tests revealed was a significant difference for Early Bilinguals between Left and Right 
Central sites (t(58) = 2.373, p = .02) and between Left and Mid Central sites (t(58) = 2.619, p = .01). 
Late Bilinguals also showed a significant difference between Left and Right Central sites (t(58) = -
2.059, p = .04) although this was in the opposite direction from the Early Bilinguals (more negative at 
Left sites and more positive at Right sites for Late Bilinguals, but more positive at Left sites and more 
negative at Right sites for Early Bilinguals. See Figures 32-34. 
Figure 32. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Central sites 
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Figure 33. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Central sites 
 
Figure 34. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 300-500 ms, Central sites 
 
8.3.2.2.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
Neither age of acquisition nor proficiency correlated with difference amplitudes at Central sites 
between 300-500 ms post-onset of the Direct Object Noun.  
8.3.2.2.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
At the Direct Object Noun, higher Causative ratings were associated with more negative 
amplitudes at Mid Central sites between 300-500 ms (r = -0.385, t(29) = -2.25, p = .03). See Figure 35.  
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Figure 35. Correlation: Acceptability rating & Difference Amplitude, Central sites, 300-500 ms 
 
8.3.2.3.	  P600	  component	  
8.3.2.3.1.	  Group	  averages	  
 
At posterior regions, Early Bilinguals show evidence of a late positivity for the Pseudo-
causative condition whereas Late Bilinguals do not. The Causative condition does not show a similar 
positivity. See Figures 36-38. 
A 2x3x3x2 ANOVA was conducted on the Posterior regions for the averaged amplitudes 
between 400-800 ms with a between-subjects factor Group (Early Bilinguals, Late Bilinguals), and 
within-subjects factors Condition (Causative, Pseudo-causative, Transitive), Hemisphere (Left, Mid, 
Right), and Time Window (400-600 vs. 600-800). The ANOVA results indicated no main effect for 
Group (F(1,29) = 0.50, p = .49) or Condition (F(1.94,56.34) = 0.94, p = .39), nor was the interaction 
between Group and Condition (F(1.94,56.34) = 2.91, p = .28) significant. There was a significant 
interaction between Group and Hemisphere (F(2.00,57.97) = 8.11, p < .001), which post-hoc tests 
revealed to be a significant difference between Left and Right Posterior sites (t(58) = 3.438, p = .001) 
and between Mid and Right Posterior sites (t(58) = 2.621, p = .01) for Early Bilinguals. Late Bilinguals 
also showed a marginally significant difference between Left and Right Posterior sites (t(58) = -1.783, 
p = .08) and a significant difference between Mid and Right Posterior sites (t(58) = -2.014, p = 0.05). 
However, again, the two bilingual groups showed the opposite patterns in terms of hemispheric effects: 
for Early Bilinguals the Left Posterior sites were more positive and Right sites were more negative 
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while for Late Bilinguals Left and Mid sites were more negative than Right Posterior sites. None of the 
other interactions were significant (p > .05).  
Figure 36. Time window averages: Early Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Posterior sites 
 
Figure 37. Time window averages: Late Bilinguals, Direct Object Noun onset, Posterior sites 
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Figure 38. Amplitude bar graph: Direct Object Article, 400-800 ms, Posterior sites 
 
 To further investigate the posterior positivity seen for the Pseudo-causative condition for Early 
Bilinguals, I conducted an additional ANOVA and post-hoc comparisons limited to Left and Mid 
Posterior regions at the earlier time window (400-600 ms) in the Early Bilingual group only. The 
ANOVA revealed a marginally significant main effect of Condition (F(1.52,22.84) = 3.01, p = .08), but 
no significant interaction between Condition and Hemisphere (F(1.97, 29.53) = 0.96, p = .39). Post-hoc 
comparisons to investigate the condition effect revealed a significant difference between the Pseudo-
causative and Transitive conditions (t(30) = 2.372, p = .02) and a marginally significant difference 
between the Pseudo-causative and Causative conditions (t(30) = -1.724, p = .09). This showed that the 
Pseudo-causative condition was significantly more positive than the other conditions from 400-600 ms 
at Left and Mid Anterior sites.  
8.3.2.3.2.	  Correlations	  with	  participant	  background	  variables	  
 
The degree of positivity of the Pseudo-causative sentences at Posterior sites was related to 
Spanish proficiency. Lower Spanish proficiency was associated with more positive values for Pseudo-
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causative sentences compared to Transitive sentences at Mid Posterior sites between 400-600 ms (SR: r 
= -0.413, t(29) = -2.44, p = .021; CD: r = -0.461, t(29) = -2.80, p = .009) and between 600-800 ms (CD 
only: r = -0.356, t(29)  = -2.05, p = .05) and a marginally significant correlation was found at Right 
Posterior sites between 600-800 ms (r = -0.326, t(29) = -1.86, p = .07). See Figure 39. These results 
suggest that the P600 effect for Pseudo-causative sentences was larger for participants with lower 
Spanish proficiency than for those with higher Spanish proficiency.  
Figure 39. Correlation: Proficiency & Difference Amplitude, Posterior sites, 400-800 ms 
  
 
8.3.2.3.3.	  Correlations	  with	  acceptability	  ratings	  
 
Higher Causative ratings were associated with more negative amplitudes at Left Posterior sites 
between 600-800 ms (r = -0.359, t(29) = -2.07, p = .05). Higher Pseudo-causative ratings were 
associated with more positive amplitudes at Mid Posterior sites between 400-600 ms (r = 0.376, t(29) = 
2.19, p = .04) and between 600-800 ms (r = 0.369, t(29) = 2.14, p = .04). See Figure 40. These results 
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indicate that participants who found Pseudo-causative sentences more acceptable showed larger P600 
effects while those who found Causative sentences more acceptable showed the opposite effect: more 
negative amplitudes for Causative sentences. 
Figure 40. Correlation: Acceptability Rating & Posterior sites, 400-800 ms 
 
8.4.	  Summary	  of	  ERP	  results	  
 
 I investigated the presence of ERP components of syntactic or semantic violation (Anterior 
Negativity, N400, P600) at two points in the sentence (the onset of the Direct Object Article and the 
onset of the Direct Object Noun). The ungrammatical control condition (Pseudo-causative) elicited an 
Early Left Anterior Negativity at Anterior sites for Late Bilinguals and a P600 at Posterior sites for 
Early Bilinguals after the onset of the Direct Object Noun. Causative sentences did not show any of the 
ERP components at the Direct Object Noun, but showed an increased Anterior Negativity following the 
onset of the Direct Object Article for Early Bilinguals only. Table 11 displays a summary of the 
significant ERP components for each segment and group. 
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Table 11. Summary of Significant ERP Findings for each Segment and Group 
Segment Group ERP Component 




Bilinguals  Causative   
Late 


















 This study investigated whether knowledge of second language syntax modifies the way 
bilinguals process sentences that are ungrammatical in their first language but grammatical in their 
second language. Specifically, I examined whether learning a novel argument structure (induced 
motion causative) that is associated with controlled motion verbs in the L2 (English) extends the 
argument structure configurations of the L1 (Spanish) translation equivalents so that Spanish-English 
bilinguals are able to process Spanish sentence translations of English causatives as if they were 
grammatical constructions. A secondary aim of the study was to explore whether age of L2 acquisition 
affects the degree to which the L2 syntax is applied in the L1 by comparing native Spanish speakers 
who were early and late learners of English. The findings indicated that both Early and Late Bilinguals 
process Causative sentences similarly to the way they process grammatical control sentences 
(Transitive sentences) and unlike the way they process ungrammatical control sentences (Pseudo-
causative sentences), although acceptability ratings for Causative sentences were lower than those for 
Transitive sentences. These findings support the proposal that Spanish-English bilinguals can process 
ungrammatical sentences in the L1 as grammatical, suggesting that they are able to assign an 
interpretation to the sentence, and that language-specific syntactic structures, at least argument 
structure information, are shared by both languages.  
9.1.	  Acceptability	  ratings	  
 
 The acceptability ratings provide information about post-operative processes involved in 
sentence processing and tell us how natural the bilingual participants judge the sentences to be. 
Although both the Causative and Pseudo-causative constructions are ungrammatical in Spanish and 
thus should elicit low ratings, both bilingual groups rated the naturalness of Causative sentences 
significantly higher than that of Pseudo-causative sentences. As has been shown in previous studies 
(e.g., Ribbert & Kuiken, 2010), if grammatical constraints are more relaxed in a bilingual’s L2 
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compared to the L1, bilinguals tend to apply those relaxed constraints to their L1, leading them to 
consider constructions that monolinguals reject much more acceptable. The current study’s findings are 
in line with this idea of relaxed L1 grammatical constraints since the animacy constraint in Spanish for 
Direct Objects following manner-of-motion verbs appears to have been relaxed by these Spanish-
English bilinguals, leading to a higher degree of acceptability for Causative sentences in Spanish, 
which include an animate Direct Object.  
 Age of L2 acquisition did not correlate with acceptability ratings for Causative or Pseudo-
causative sentences nor did English proficiency. The study design explicitly tested age of L2 
acquisition effects by comparing early and late learners of English, but language proficiency was not 
manipulated as a variable in this study, instead being controlled by limiting participants’ proficiency to 
advanced or native-like levels in each language. Nevertheless, since the integrated syntax proposal 
assumes that knowledge of the L2 construction influences how the L1 verbs are processed, it seems 
reasonable to hypothesize that stronger L2 proficiency would correlate with greater cross-linguistic 
influence, seen here as higher acceptability ratings for the (ungrammatical) Causative sentences. 
However, no correlation was found between English proficiency and acceptability ratings, potentially 
due to the limited range of English proficiency in our sample. However, despite having a similarly 
limited range for Spanish proficiency, proficiency in Spanish correlated with acceptability ratings in 
that participants with higher Spanish proficiency gave lower ratings for both Causative and Pseudo-
causative sentences. Although all the participants described their Spanish proficiency as “advanced” or 
“native,” there still appears to be enough variation in Spanish proficiency to reveal effects. The effect 
of L1 proficiency on acceptability ratings may have to do with reduced levels of confidence among 
lower-proficient Spanish speakers in judging poor Spanish sentences. Mean ratings for Pseudo-
causative sentences were still under 3 (on the 5-point scale) for nearly all bilinguals, indicating that 
lower-proficient Spanish speakers are able to detect that the sentences are unnatural but are hesitant to 
give the sentences a rating of 1 or 2, choosing instead the middle score of 3 most often.  
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9.2.	  ERP	  responses	  
9.2.1.	  Ungrammatical	  control	  sentences	  
 
 The ERP data indexes incremental, online processing of syntax and sentence semantics from 
neural sources and therefore reveals how well newly encountered words and phrases are integrated into 
the evolving sentence semantics and how phrase structure is built. In the current study, ERPs were able 
to reveal whether two ungrammatical constructions are processed similarly or whether the processing 
of one of these constructions has changed due to L2 knowledge. I focused on the three ERP 
components most likely to be elicited in response to syntactic or semantic violations: the Left Anterior 
Negativity (ELAN and LAN), the N400, and the P600 components. Pseudo-causative constructions 
served as ungrammatical controls and revealed a LAN for Late Bilinguals and a P600 for Early 
Bilinguals at the Direct Object Noun. Causative sentences did not show these same patterns but did 
elicit a LAN at an earlier time window (after the onset of the Direct Object Article).  
The LAN is an early, automatic response usually seen when a morphosyntactic or phrase 
structure violation is detected. However, second language learners often fail to exhibit a LAN effect 
when processing sentences in their second language (Hahne, 2001). For Late Bilinguals, the LAN was 
elicited only for Pseudo-causative sentences. The latency of the LAN is highly variable across studies, 
likely due to experimental manipulations. A LAN effect has been observed as early as 50-125 ms after 
the onset of the critical word in the case of phrase structure violations (e.g., Friederici, Hahne, & 
Mecklinger, 1996; Neville, Nicol, Barss, Forster, & Garrett, 1991), which has sometimes been called 
an Early Left Anterior Negativity (ELAN). In other cases, the LAN is observed around 300-500 ms 
post-stimulus onset (Neville et al., 1991). Another pattern that has been termed a LAN is a broader 
negativity, starting right after word onset (e.g., Neville et al., 1991). Although the latencies differ, all of 
these patterns appear to be maximal at left hemisphere anterior scalp regions and are elicited after 
syntactic violations or complex structures. The LAN observed in the current study for Pseudo-causative 
sentences appeared very soon after the start of the Direct Object Noun (~100 ms). This very early peak 
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latency could indicate that the trigger for this LAN was in the previous segment, specifically the 
definite article that preceded the noun. As I described in section 5.3.2., the definite article would 
indicate a phrase structure violation if it is feminine or plural since definite articles that are singular and 
masculine could be followed by an infinitive verb. If the trigger for this LAN effect is in fact the 
definite article and not the noun, the latency of the LAN should be around 150 ms later than that seen 
when segmenting the EEG at the start of the Direct Object Noun (~250 ms), which is more typical of a 
LAN for phrase structure violations. The Causative sentences did not elicit a LAN for Late Bilinguals, 
nor did they elicit an N400 or P600 effect. In fact, processing of the Causative sentences was more 
similar to that seen for the grammatical control sentences than for the ungrammatical control sentences. 
 Unlike the Late Bilinguals, the Early Bilinguals did not show a LAN for Pseudo-causative 
sentences. Instead, they showed a P600 after the onset of the Direct Object Noun. A biphasic N400-
P600 pattern has been previously reported for argument structure violations, such as when an extra 
Noun Phrase follows a verb but no thematic role can be assigned to it because all possible thematic 
roles have been assigned to other Noun Phrases (Friederici & Frisch, 2000; Frisch & beim Graben, 
2005). The waveforms suggested that an N400 might be present for Early Bilinguals, but this effect 
was not statistically significant. However, the P600 for Pseudo-causative sentences was significant 
when only analyzing the Early Bilingual group. This finding suggest that Early Bilinguals did not 
detect a grammatical violation at an early time frame for Pseudo-causatives the way that Late 
Bilinguals did, but rather they detected a problem at a later stage of processing. It is possible that they 
tried to incorporate the Noun Phrase into the sentence semantics despite the fact that the single 
argument of the verb had already been assigned to the subject, but encountered difficulty doing so, 
leading to a later-stage conflict that was revealed as a P600 effect. The difference between the two 
bilingual groups may be due to their different levels of experience with Spanish. Whereas Late 
Bilinguals grew up in primarily monolingual Spanish contexts until the age of 10 or older, Early 
Bilinguals grew up in the U.S. or moved to the U.S. before age 10, and most of them began learning 
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English by age 5. Although they all spoke Spanish throughout childhood, their lower level of Spanish 
input compared to Late Bilinguals and fewer years of schooling in Spanish (if any) might result in 
weaker intuitions about grammaticality compared to those of Late Bilinguals.  
It was somewhat surprising that the P600 was observed in only one group (Early Bilinguals) 
and that even in this group it was not very robust, as demonstrated by the lack of a significant Group by 
Condition interaction at Posterior sites. There are several possible explanations for the relatively weak 
P600 effect. First, there was a great deal of variability in the ERP patterns among bilinguals, 
particularly in the Late Bilingual group. This variability may have reduced the statistical power of the 
ANOVA and overshadowed any Condition effect among the Early Bilinguals. This high degree of 
variability across individuals may be indicative of different methods among participants for processing 
auditory stimuli or argument structure violations. Among native speakers, there are different ERP 
patterns seen for processing sentence stimuli (e.g., Pakulak & Neville, 2010). These differences may 
include variation in the latency or scalp distribution of ERP components or even in whether certain 
components manifest during sentence processing. For example, Pakulak and Neville (2010) reported 
that among native English speakers, those with higher English proficiency (measured using a 
standardized language proficiency test, the Test of Adolescent and Adult Language, TOAL-3) showed 
a more focal Anterior Negativity and a larger, more widely distributed Posterior Positivity (P600) to 
syntactic violations compared to native English speakers with lower scores on the English test.  
In the current study, the opposite pattern was observed with regard to proficiency and amplitude 
of the P600. Native Spanish speakers with lower Spanish proficiency showed larger P600 effects than 
those with higher Spanish proficiency. Lower Spanish proficiency also correlated with more negative 
(larger) amplitudes at Anterior sites, but this correlation was only significant at Right Anterior sites, 
whereas the LAN for Pseudo-causatives was observed at Left and Mid Anterior sites. The difference 
between the current study and the Pakulak and Neville (2010) study may be due to differences in 
language experience or mono/bilingualism: Pakulak and Neville (2010) tested monolingual English 
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speakers while the current study tested highly proficient Spanish-English bilinguals (in Spanish). 
Nevertheless, the importance of Pakulak and Neville’s (2010) finding for the current study is that 
individual differences in language proficiency, even for the native language, may influence the strength 
and features of the ERP components generated during sentence comprehension. Further research is 
needed to better understand how subtle differences in language proficiency among native speakers of a 
language influence brain processes during sentence processing as evidenced by ERP components. 
Another possible reason for the weak P600 effect seen in the current study is that individuals 
process incoming linguistic information at different speeds. This may be more true for auditory stimuli 
than for visual stimuli (such as word-by-word presentations) since the auditory stream is continuous 
(without breaks) and the processing of one word may not be completed before the next one begins. 
Individual differences in predictive processes have been reported for older adults (e.g., Federmeier, 
McLennan, Ochoa, & Kutas, 2002), but the same study has not been done for younger adults, to our 
knowledge. Thus, what may be happening in my study is that different individuals do show a P600 
effect, but perhaps at quite different latencies, even beyond the time window included in the present 
analyses (1000 ms). A follow-up analysis can be done expanding the time region of interest and 
looking for an individual Posterior Positivity at any latency to test the hypothesis that most or all 
bilinguals show a P600-like effect but that this appears at markedly different latencies for different 
individuals. 
9.2.2.	  Causative	  sentences	  
 
 One of the interesting findings in the current study was that the Early Bilinguals showed a LAN 
for Causative sentences at the Direct Object Article. It is not clear why this pattern showed up in this 
group and not for Late Bilinguals as well. Based on its latency, it was likely triggered by the a particle 
in the preceding segment (and not the definite article that followed) or perhaps even by the verb. For 
example, the controlled motion verbs in the Causative are associated with multiple possible argument 
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structures whereas the verbs in the Transitive and Pseudo-causative condition are not. Thus, when the 
controlled motion verb is presented, the listener does not yet know whether another argument will 
follow it or whether the verb is being used intransitively, and therefore the arguments have already 
been assigned. This ambiguity may result in a different type of processing for controlled motion verbs 
compared to the other verb types. However, if this were the source of the LAN seen for Early 
Bilinguals, it seems likely that the Late Bilinguals would show it too.  
Another possible explanation for an early LAN for Causative sentences is that there is a 
mismatch in the number of and type of argument structures across Spanish and English, which creates 
another layer of ambiguity. In other words, not only are there two possible argument structures 
associated with these controlled motion verbs in Spanish, but a third (the induced motion causative) is 
associated with the verb’s translation equivalent in English. Indeed, if my hypothesis is correct that the 
Causative argument structure becomes associated with controlled motion verbs in Spanish for bilingual 
speakers, then the Spanish verbs, like their English equivalents, may be able to realize three possible 
argument structures.  
A third possibility is that the LAN reflects a rearrangement of thematic roles. The Causative 
construction requires a rearrangement of thematic roles when it is identified. Upon hearing the Subject 
and verb, listeners are likely to assign the Agent thematic role to the Noun Phrase in the Subject 
position due to its highly canonical association across different sentence types. However, the addition 
of an animate Noun Phrase in the Direct Object position requires the Agent role to be reassigned to the 
Direct Object and for the Subject to get a new thematic role: Causer. This reassignment of thematic 
roles is most likely to occur after hearing the Direct Object Noun. However, if participants in the study 
realize that the particle a is always being used as a Differential Object Marker (and not, for example, as 
a preposition), they may begin this process earlier. One way to test this possibility is to record EEG 
data from native English-speaking participants as they listen to Causative constructions to determine 
whether they also show a LAN for Causative sentences. If English speakers showed a similar pattern, 
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this would suggest that perhaps the LAN was indexing early processes associated with thematic role 
reassignment. The Late Bilinguals may not have shown a LAN for Causative sentences because they do 
not engage in such quick thematic reassignment.  
9.3.	  Bilingual	  syntactic	  organization	  
 
The current study’s findings are in line with an integrated syntax model of bilingual language 
organization. While previous research has focused on the representation of overlapping syntactic 
structures, the current study focused on a non-overlapping structure in order to explore the degree of 
integration within the bilingual mental language architecture. Importantly, this study extends the 
shared-syntax model proposed by Hartsuiker et al. (2004) by including language-specific structures as 
combinatorial nodes that can be accessed when processing sentences in the other language.  
Another important contribution of this study to theories of bilingual language organization is 
that it shows cross-language access of syntax during comprehension processes. Current models of 
bilingual language representation are primarily built upon data from production tasks, most commonly, 
structural priming studies (e.g., Hartsuiker, Pickering, & Veltkamp, 2004). The current findings 
demonstrate that structural overlap across languages can also be demonstrated for a comprehension 
task.  
Third, and perhaps most importantly, we now have evidence that the language processor makes 
use of syntactic structures associated with either language in an incremental way, in other words, as the 
sentence unfolds. Previous studies investigating syntactic cross-linguistic influence have relied on 
reaction time measures or production ratios of different types of structures, both of which provide 
evidence for the existence of cross-language influence, but cannot elucidate to what degree these 
processes are as automatic as accessing same-language structures. The current findings provide 
evidence that bilinguals use all of the structural tools at their disposal to make sense of incoming 
linguistic information.  
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9.4.	  Limitations	  and	  plans	  for	  further	  research	  
 
This study has provided novel evidence of cross-linguistic influence in bilinguals. There are still 
some limitations, many of which can be addressed by testing additional populations or designing 
follow-up experiments. First of all, although all bilinguals reported advanced or native-like proficiency 
in both English and Spanish, there was a trend toward stronger English than Spanish skills among Early 
Bilinguals and stronger Spanish than English skills among Late Bilinguals. It is common for language 
dominance to correlate with age of second-language acquisition, but this presents a confound in many 
bilingual studies, including the present one. Thus, in order to clarify the differences in the ERP patterns 
seen between the two bilingual groups in the current study, one would need to design a study that 
varied these two factors orthogonally. This is not easily achieved, however. In fact, the original design 
of the current study included a third bilingual group that consisted of highly proficient Early Bilinguals 
whose dominant language was Spanish. A comparison among the original three groups (Early 
Bilinguals with English dominance, Early Bilinguals with Spanish dominance, and Late Bilinguals 
with Spanish dominance) would have allowed us to investigate the effects of age of second-language 
acquisition and language dominance separately. This third group proved quite hard to locate, however, 
and including them in the design would have delayed the study substantially. Another way to 
investigate this question is to test Late Bilinguals with dominance in English, but this group is also 
difficult to locate for the same reason. Therefore, we decided to drop the variable of language 
dominance from the study design, attempting instead to recruit bilinguals who were relatively balanced 
in both languages, and to focus only on age of second-language acquisition. However, due to the 
confound of age of second-language acquisition and language dominance, it is still an open question 
whether differences in language proficiency/dominance or age of acquisition played a greater role in 
the ERP patterns we observed.  
In order to strengthen the conclusions drawn from the ERP and behavioral patterns seen for the 
two bilingual groups tested in this study, it would be interesting to compare them to Spanish 
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monolinguals. Spanish monolinguals are expected to show ERP indices of grammaticality violation for 
both Causative and Pseudo-causative sentences. However, it is not entirely predictable exactly which 
ERP components the Spanish monolinguals would show or whether the two sentence types would 
indeed show the same ERP components. Thus, data from Spanish monolinguals would reinforce the 
conclusions regarding the effect of L2 knowledge on ERP patterns in the bilingual groups. Secondly, as 
mentioned in section 9.2.2., data collected from a monolingual English control group would show how 
Causative sentences are processed in English and whether any unique ERP patterns are seen for this 
construction due to the thematic role reassignment that it involves. The comparison between the 
bilingual groups and an English monolingual group would clarify whether the bilinguals process the 
Causative sentences in a way that resembles native English speakers or whether the bilinguals show 
different (unique) processing patterns due to their language experience or due to the mechanisms 
involved in cross-linguistic influence. 
The current study was based on the shared-syntax model of bilingual language representation 
proposed by Hartsuiker et al. (2004). In this model the authors posit the existence of combinatorial 
nodes representing syntactic information (such as argument structure) that are connected to lexical 
nodes in both languages. However, it is not entirely clear whether cross-linguistic influence of 
argument-structure information involves influence at the lexical (i.e., lemma) level, the conceptual-
semantic level, or the syntactic level. Previous research has demonstrated that cross-linguistic influence 
at the semantic and lexical levels is quite robust (for a review, see Kroll & Tokowicz, 2005). Therefore, 
it is plausible that the use of an L2 argument structure configuration during L1 comprehension is the 
result of transfer of knowledge about possible thematic role assignments, which implicates the semantic 
aspect of argument structure. The structural priming research also typically involves structures that are 
not “purely” syntactic but rather, like argument structure information, frequently involve both syntactic 
and semantic components. Nevertheless, these researchers tend to interpret the results from the priming 
studies as occurring at a syntactic level or at a level concerned with the syntactic information that is 
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associated with lexical items. Indeed, Hartsuiker et al.’s (2004) shared-syntax model cannot account for 
“pure” syntactic information (i.e., syntactic structures that are not associated with lexical items) as it is 
centered on the lemma (i.e., lexical) level. A more recent study by Hartsuiker and colleagues (2016) 
investigated structural priming of relative clause attachment, which is a structure that is not tied to 
lexical information. They found cross-linguistic priming also in this case and concluded that it provides 
further evidence for shared syntax for bilinguals but noted the failure of their lexicalist shared-syntax 
model to fully explain this type of priming. Thus, while the evidence for cross-linguistic influence at 
the syntactic level is sparse, as a great deal of research in this area still needs to be done, the current 
study, together with the structural priming studies, provide enough of a foundation to support the 
plausibility of a syntactic-based transfer of argument structure.  
The current study was not designed to determine whether cross-linguistic influence occurs at the 
lexical-semantic or syntactic levels, and the data cannot decisively resolve this issue. However, follow-
up studies could investigate this important question further by looking at various syntactic components 
that either involve lexical-semantic ties (such as grammatical gender and aspectual distinctions) or that 
are more purely syntactic (such as preposition stranding and word order). Thus, it is important to 
investigate bilinguals’ ERP patterns for multiple structures that differ between their two languages in 
order to clarify at which level transfer is occurring and to refine our current models of bilingual 
syntactic organization.  
The verbs used in the three experimental conditions were necessarily different since they belong 
to verb classes that have different argument structure options. However, differences in verb semantics, 
frequency, or other lexical characteristics may be a cause for diverging ERP patterns at the Direct 
Object that do not have anything to do with structural (i.e., syntactic) properties. In order to confirm 
that verb differences were not the source of the ERP effects reported on here, I created difference 
waves for the Causative and Pseudo-causative conditions in which I subtracted the Intransitive control 
conditions that used the same verbs as the experimental conditions. The Intransitive control conditions 
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were grammatical sentences using the same set of verbs as in the Causative and Pseudo-causative 
conditions but with no argument structure violation. There were two Intransitive control conditions for 
Causative sentences (one with the Subject before the verb and one with the Subject after the verb) and 
one Intransitive control condition for Pseudo-causative sentences. These difference waves can be found 
in Appendix G. In short, the ERP components observed for the Causative and Pseudo-causative 
conditions remained in the difference waves, indicating that the ERP components were not due to 
differences between the verbs used in the comparison conditions.  
Lastly, there may be some further analyses to explore the P600 effect found in this study. One 
reason the P600 may not have been as robust as predicted is the type of data filtering procedures used. 
The current data was filtered online with a bandpass filter from 0.1-100 Hz and then filtered again 
offline from 0.3-30 Hz. Tanner, Morgan-Short, and Luck (2015) warned against using highpass filters 
of 0.3 Hz or higher because they claim that artifacts can be introduced that can mimic ERP components 
like the N400 and lead to misinterpretation of the data. In the current analysis, an N400 was not 
observed and so the filtering specifications I employed do not seem to have resulted in the same type of 
artifacts that Tanner et al. found. However, I investigated the possibility that filtering out slower 
frequencies (namely, 0.1-0.3) might be attenuating the P600 effect. I therefore reprocessed all the data 
offline with a lowpass filter of 15 Hz (meaning that the data was filtered from 0.1-15 Hz). The LAN 
and P600 were similar using both types of filters and therefore it does not appear that the filter settings 
created an attenuated P600 effect or spurious ERP components. However, the question of optimal 
filtering can be further explored with individual participant data in follow-up analyses. 
9.5.	  Conclusions	  	  
	  
 This study found that Spanish-English bilinguals process sentences that are ungrammatical in 
Spanish but grammatical in English just as easily as they process grammatical transitive sentences. The 
ERP data provides evidence that when they encountered the animate Direct Object, they were able to 
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integrate it into the sentence context without detecting a grammatical violation. Since Spanish grammar 
does not provide a syntactic frame for this type of construction, I propose that their knowledge of 
English grammar is available to aid in sentence processing even when the sentence is in Spanish. 
Furthermore, this is done in real time, not in second-pass processing, revealing this cross-linguistic 
influence to be effective even during real-time incremental sentence processing. These findings support 
the hypothesis that neural processes of first-language sentence comprehension are changed in bilinguals 
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Appendix	  
Appendix	  A.	  Language	  background	  questionnaires	  
Appendix	  A1.	  Language	  Background	  Questionnaire	  in	  Spanish	  
 
Cuestionario de Habilidad de Lenguaje  
para Bilingües 
 
1.   ¿Adónde nació? (Marque con un círculo)  
Estados Unidos  Otro país (¿Donde?) _____________________________ 
a. ¿Si nació afuera de los EE.UU. cuantos años tenía cuando se mudó a los EE.UU.? ________ 
2.   ¿Cuál considera su idioma nativo? ____________________________________________ 
3.   ¿Cuál considera su idioma dominante? __________________________________________ 
4.   ¿A qué edad empezó a aprender español? ____________________ 
5.   ¿A qué edad empezó a aprender inglés? ______________________ 
6.   ¿En su opinión, como describe su bilingüismo? 
 
7.   En escala del 1 al 7 (1 = de ningún modo, 7 = completamente me identifico) por favor, califique 
el grado en que se identifica con cada una de las siguientes culturas. Si se identifica con más de 





 Edad  





      1                      2                      3                      4                      5                      6                      7 
No soy bilingüe	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Bilingüe	  (sin	  fluidez)	  	  	   	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  Bilingüe	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8.   ¿Quiénes fueron los adultos con los que creció en su hogar? ¿Dónde nacieron ellos y en qué 
idioma se comunicaban con usted?   
 
9.   ¿Cuando era niño, alguien más lo cuidaba (abuela, niñera)? _____________________________ 
                  a.      ¿Si su respuesta es sí, en qué idioma(s) le hablaban? ___________________________ 
10.  ¿En qué idioma(s) se comunicaba con sus hermanos(as) cuando era niño(a)? 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
11.  ¿En qué idioma(s) se comunicaba con sus amigos(as) cuando era niño(a)?  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
12.  ¿Hablaba algún otro idioma además de español o inglés cuando era 
niño?                        SI        NO 
a.  Si su respuesta es sí, que idioma(s): _______________________________ 
b. ¿Todavía habla ese idioma(s)?: ___________________________________ 
13.  ¿Qué porcentaje del tiempo usó cada idioma en su casa antes de los 7 años? (la suma total debe 
ser 100%) 






   
Identificar (1-7)      
Parentesco (ej. madre) Lugar de 
nacimiento   
Idioma(s) en que se comunicaban con usted 
   
   
   
   
HISTORIA FAMILIAR 
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a.     ¿Este porcentaje fue consistente durante toda su niñez o hubo algún cambio de lenguaje(s) 
entre su nacimiento y los 7 años de edad? __________________________________________ 
14.  ¿Cuál es el nivel más alto de escuela que estudiaron sus padres? (Marque con un círculo) 
Padre 1:   Escuela Primaria    Padre 2:  Escuela Primaria 
   Escuela Secundaria       Escuela Secundaria 
   Universidad        Universidad 
   Postgrado        Postgrado 
 
15.  ¿Cuál es la ocupación o profesión actual de sus padres? 
a.  Padre 1: _____________________________________ 
b. Padre 2:  _____________________________________ 
16.  ¿Cuál era la ocupación o profesión de sus padres cuando usted era niño(a) (entre 7 y 15 años de 
edad)? 
a.  Padre 1: _____________________________________ 
b. Padre 2:  _____________________________________ 
17.  En la lista, por favor mencione todos los lenguajes que ha estudiado o a los cuales ha estado 
expuesto en su vida.  
 
18.  En la lista por favor mencione algún otro país que no sea Los Estados Unidos en el cual haya vivido 
por más de 3 meses. 
Idioma Años de 
exposición/ 
estudio  
¿Dónde lo aprendió? 
(casa, escuela, tutor, estudio 
en el extranjero, etc.) 
Nivel más alto de 
competencia (principiante
, básico, intermedio, 
avanzado, como un nativo) 
¿Con qué frecuencia lo 
habla? (a diario, 
semanalmente, mensualmente, 
casi nunca) 
     
     
     
     
     
País  Idioma que se 
habla en ese país  
¿Cuánto tiempo 
vivió allí? 
¿Qué edad tenía cuando 
vivió en ese país? 
¿Cuál era el propósito de 
vivir en ese país? (escuela, 
trabajo, vacaciones, etc.) 
HISTORIAL ACADÉMICO Y LINGÜÍSTICO 
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19.  ¿Fue a la escuela primaria y secundaria en los Estados Unidos?                                  SI         NO 
a.   Si su respuesta es sí, ¿estuvo en algún programa bilingüe en la escuela o era inglés 
solamente?          
PROGRAMA BILINGÜE          INGLÉS SOLAMENTE  
20.  ¿Ha tomado clases a través del programa de inglés como un Segundo Idioma, más conocido  
como ESL?                                                 SI         NO  
a.   Si su respuesta es sí, ¿dónde? 
En los Estados Unidos                   Otro país: (¿Donde?)  __________________   
b.   ¿Qué grados completó mientras cursaba en ESL? (Ej. 7mo - 9no) _______________    
c.   ¿Por cuánto tiempo tomó clases de ESL? __________________________________                                
21.  ¿Cuáles fueron los métodos principales por los cuales aprendió inglés? (Encierre con un círculo los 
principales) 
          INTERACTUANDO CON AMIGOS  INTERACTUANDO CON FAMILIARES 
          ESL CLASES     EN LA ESCUELA (NO ESL) 
          APRENDIÓ POR SÍ MISMO   ESCUCHANDO EL RADIO 
          VIENDO TV/PELÍCULAS   A  TRAVÉS DE LA LECTURA   
22.  ¿Cuáles fueron los métodos principales por los cuales aprendió español? (Encierre con un círculo 
los principales) 
          INTERACTUANDO CON AMIGOS  INTERACTUANDO CON FAMILIARES 
          ESL CLASES     EN LA ESCUELA (NO ESL) 
          APRENDIÓ POR SÍ MISMO   ESCUCHANDO EL RADIO 
          VIENDO TV/PELÍCULAS   A  TRAVÉS DE LA LECTURA   
23.  ¿Qué idioma(s) (principalmente) ha usado en sus estudios y dónde los ha completado? 
     
     
     
     
     
 Dónde (ciudad, estado, país) Idioma(s) usados 
Escuela Primaria   
Escuela Secundaria   
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24.  ¿Ha visitado países en los cuales la lengua materna es español?          SI             NO 
a.   Si su respuesta es sí, describa cuando, donde y porque ha visitado ese país en el cual la 
lengua materna es español. Si regularmente visita ese país (ej. cada año), por favor anótelo 
solo una vez y la frecuencia en que lo visita. 
Cual país Edad Duración Propósito (familia, turista, etc.) 
    
    
    
    
    
    
 
25.  ¿Con qué frecuencia lee libros, revistas, periódicos, artículos en internet, blogs, etc. en español e 
inglés?     
a.   En español  
Nunca          Una vez al mes          Pocas horas a la semana         1-2 horas por día       
Varias horas por día 
b.   En inglés 
 Nunca          Una vez al mes          Pocas horas a la semana         1-2 horas por día       
Varias horas por día 
26.   ¿Con qué frecuencia mira televisión o películas en español e inglés? 
a.   Televisión en español  
Nunca      Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana      5-
7 días a la semana 
i.   ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?    ____________________________ 
Universidad   
Postgrado   
Otro    
INFORMACIÓN DEL IDIOMA DE USUARIO 
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b.      Películas en español  
Nunca       Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana      5-
7 días a la semana 
i.   ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?    _____________________________ 
c.     Televisión en inglés 
Nunca      Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana      5-7 
días a la semana 
i.    ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?    _____________________________ 
d.     Películas en inglés 
Nunca      Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana      5-7 
días a la semana 
iii.   ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?    _____________________________ 
27.  ¿Con qué frecuencia utiliza los medios sociales como Facebook, Twitter, etc. en español e inglés? 
a.   Medios sociales en español 
Nunca     Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana    5-7 
días a la semana 
i.  ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?   ____________________________ 
b.   Medios sociales en inglés 
Nunca     Menos de 1 día a la semana     1-2 días a la semana      3-4 días a la semana    5-7 
días a la semana 
i.   ¿Cuántas horas al día aproximadamente?   ____________________________ 
28.  En los últimos 3 meses, ¿aproximadamente qué porcentaje del tiempo está expuesto a español e 
inglés en estos entornos? 
a.        En la casa                  Español: _______ % del tiempo         Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
b.        En el trabajo             Español: _______ % del tiempo         Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
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c.   Visitando familia      Español: _______ % del tiempo         Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
d.   Entre amigos            Español: _______ % del tiempo          Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
e.   En la escuela            Español: _______ % del tiempo          Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
f.  Entre la comunidad   Español: _______ % del tiempo        Inglés: ______ % del tiempo 
29.  Qué idioma prefiere hablar cuando... 
a.     ¿está cansado/a? ____________________________________________________ 
b.     ¿está muy enojado/a?_________________________________________________ 
c.    ¿está muy contento/a? ________________________________________________ 
d.    ¿hace aritmética simple (contando, sumando, etc.)? _________________________ 
e.    ¿está pensando? ______________________________________________________ 
f.     ¿escribe una nota? ____________________________________________________ 
30.  En general, ¿con cuál idioma se siente más cómodo?  _________________________  
a. ¿Porque se siente más cómodo usando ese idioma? 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________ 
31.  ¿Ha mezclado español e inglés en la misma conversación con bilingües?                 SI         NO 
a.   Si su respuesta es sí, ¿qué tan frecuentemente lo hace?           
FRECUENTEMENTE            ALGUNAS VECES               MUY 
RARAMENTE                    NUNCA 
b.   ¿Con quién tiende a mezclar los idiomas cuando habla? 
ESPOSO/ESPOSA            FAMILIAR            AMIGOS     
COMP. DEL TRABAJO/ESCUELA          OTROS (¿Quiénes?)________________ 
32.  Cuando está pensando así mismo, ¿qué idioma utiliza? 
ESPAÑOL INGLÈS UNA MEZCLA DE ESPAÑOL E INGLÈS  OTRO 
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33.  ¿Le molesta cuando escucha otros bilingües	  de	  español-inglés	  mezclando	  los	  idiomas	  en	  la	  misma	  conversación	  o	  en	  la	  misma	  frase? 
SÍ, REALMENTE ME MOLESTA   ME MOLESTA UN POCO  NO ME MOLESTA 
 
34.  ¿Cómo describiría su habilidad lingüística global actual en español? (Elija uno) 
a.   No lo entiende ni lo habla  
b.   Entiende pero no lo puede hablar 
c.   Entiende y lo puede hablar pero con mucha dificultad 
d.   Entiende y habla pero con algunas dificultades 
e.   Entiende y habla cómodamente, con poca dificultad 
f.   Entiende y habla con fluidez como un hablante nativo 
35.  ¿Cómo describiría su habilidad lingüística global actual en inglés? (Elija uno) 
a.   No lo entiende ni lo habla  
b.   Entiende pero no lo puede hablar 
c.   Entiende y lo puede hablar pero con mucha dificultad 
d.   Entiende y habla pero con algunas dificultades 
e.   Entiende y habla cómodamente, con poca dificultad 
f.   Entiende y habla con fluidez como un hablante nativo 
 




37.   En su opinión, ¿qué tan perceptible es su acento extranjero en español e inglés?  
a.   En español:  NADA/CASI NADA         MODERADO         FUERTE 
b.   En inglés:     NADA/CASI NADA        MODERADO         FUERTE  
38.  En general, ¿se considera que es bueno aprendiendo idiomas? (7 es “totalmente de acuerdo” y 1 es 





      1                      2                      3                      4                      5                      6                      7 
  Totalmente desacuerdo                         Totalmente de acuerdo 
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40.  Por favor califique su capacidad en cada una de las siguientes áreas de lenguaje en español e inglés. 
    




















   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada buena                                                         Muy buena 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 










































   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 









41.  Si hay algo más que cree que sería interesante o importante acerca de su historial de  lenguaje o uso 







Por favor, avísele al instructor cuando termine. 
 	  
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
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Appendix	  A2.	  Language	  Background	  Questionnaire	  in	  English	  
 
Language Background Questionnaire for Bilinguals 
 
 
1.    Where were you born? (Circle one) 
UNITED STATES                                    Other (Where?) 
______________________________ 
a.   If you were born outside the U.S., how old where you when you moved to the U.S.? ________ 
2. What do you consider to be your native language? ____________________________________ 
2.   What do you consider to be your strongest language? __________________________________ 
3.   At what age did you first begin to learn English? _____________________ 
4.   In your perception, how do you describe the degree to which you would consider yourself 
bilingual? 
5.   Which cultures do you identify with? Please rate the extent to which you identify with each 
culture listed on a scale from 1 to 7 (1 = not at all, 7 = completely identify). If you identify with 






   
Identify (1-7)      
 
6.   Who are the adults you grew up with in your home? Where was each of them born and what 
language(s) did each one speak to you?  
 
Participant ID  Age  
Today’s date  Date of birth  
PERSONAL INFORMATION 
FAMILY HISTORY 
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Relation to you (e.g., mother) Location of birth  Language(s) spoken to you 
   
   
   
   
 
7.   As a child, did you have any other caregivers (grandmother, nanny)? ____________________ 
a.   If so, which language(s) did they speak to you?________________________________ 
8.   What language(s) did you speak with your brothers and sisters when you were a child?  
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
9.   What language(s) did you speak with your friends when you were a child? 
_____________________________________________________________________________
Did you speak any languages besides English when you were a child?  YES NO 
a.   If yes, what language(s): ______________________________________________ 
b.   Do you still speak that language? _______________________________________ 
10.  What proportion of the time was each language used in your home before age 7? (Should add to 
100%) 
English ________ %      (Other)_______________________   ________ % 
a.   Was this proportion consistent throughout your early childhood or was there a change in 
the makeup of language use between the ages of birth and 7 years old? 
_______________________________________ 
11.  What is your parent’s highest level of schooling? (Circle one for each) 
 
Parent 1:  Elementary School                               Parent 2:     Elementary School 
    Middle School                                                           Middle School 
    High School                                                                High School 
    College                                                                        College  
    Graduate School                                                       Graduate School 
 
12.  What are your parents’ current occupations?  
a.   Parent 1 ______________________________________________________ 
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b.   Parent 2 ______________________________________________________ 
13.  What were your parents’ occupations when you were growing up (ages 7 to 15)? 
a.   Parent 1 ______________________________________________________ 
b.   Parent 2 ______________________________________________________ 
14.  Please list the languages you have studied or had extensive exposure to throughout your life. 
Language Ages of 
exposure/study 
Where did you 
learn it? (e.g., home, 
school, etc.) 
Highest proficiency 
reached (e.g., beginner, 
advanced, etc.) 
How often do you 
use it? (e.g., daily, 
monthly) 
     
     
     
     
     
 
15.  Please list any countries other than the U.S. where you have lived for more than 3 months.  
Country Languages spoken 
there 
How long did 
you live there? 
What was your age 
when you lived there? 
What was your 
purpose for living 
there?  
     
     
     
     
     
 
16.  Did you attend elementary or secondary school in the U.S.?   YES NO 
a.   If so, did you attend a bilingual program in school or was it an English-only program?         
BILINGUAL PROGRAM   ENGLISH-ONLY PROGRAM 
17.  What languages (primarily) have you used in your studies, and where did you complete them? 
LINGUISTIC AND EDUCATIONAL HISTORY 




18.  How often do you read books, magazines, newspapers, online articles, blogs, etc. in English or 
other languages?   
a.   In English 
Never          Once a month          A few hours per week          1-2 hours per day          
Several hours per day 
b.   In other languages 
Never          Once a month          A few hours per week          1-2 hours per day          
Several hours per day 
19.  How often do you watch television or movies in English or other languages?     
a.   Television in English 
Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
i.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
b.   Movies in English 
Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
ii.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
c.   Television in other languages 
 Where (city, state, country) Language(s) used 
Primary school   
High school   
University   
Graduate school   
Other   
LANGUAGE USE INFORMATION 
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Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
iii.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
d.   Movies in other languages 
Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
iv.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
20.  How often do you use social media like Facebook, Twitter, etc. in English or other languages? 
a.   Social media in English 
Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
i.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
b.   Social media in other languages 
Never        Less than 1 day per week        1-2 days per week        3-4 days per week        
5-7 days per week 
i.   How many hours per day on average?   ____________________________ 
21.  Considering the past 3 months, approximately what percent of the time are you exposed to 
English and other languages in these contexts? 
a.   At home        English: _______ % of the time      Other languages: ______ % of the time 
b.   At work        English: _______ % of the time      Other languages: ______ % of the time 
c.   Visiting family  English: _______ % of the time  Other languages: ______ % of the time 
d.   Among friends  English: _______ % of the time  Other languages: ______ % of the time 
e.   At school      English: _______ % of the time      Other languages: ______ % of the time 
f.   In your neighborhood   English: _______ % of the time   Other languages: ______ % of 
the time 
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22.  What language do you prefer to use when you… 
a.   are feeling tired? _______________________________________________________ 
b.   are very angry? ________________________________________________________ 
c.   are incredibly happy? ___________________________________________________ 
d.   do simple arithmetic (counting, adding, etc.)? ________________________________ 
e.   are thinking? __________________________________________________________ 
f.   write yourself a note? ___________________________________________________ 
23.  Do you ever mix English and other languages in the same conversation?          YES       NO 
a.   If so, how often?FR    EQUENTLY          SOMETIMES           RARELY            NEVER 
b.   With whom do you mix languages when speaking? (Circle all that apply) 
FAMILY MEMBERS  FRIENDS        CO-WORKERS/CLASSMATES     
OTHERS  (Who?) _________________________________________________ 
24.  Does it bother you when you hear bilinguals mixing the languages in the same conversation or 
same sentence?  
YES, I REALLY BOTHERS ME IT BOTHERS ME A LITTLE IT DOESN’T 
BOTHER ME AT ALL 
25.  How would you describe your current overall language ability in English? (Choose one) 
a.   Cannot speak or understand at all 
b.   Understand but cannot speak 
c.   Understand and can speak with great difficulty 
d.   Understand and speak but with some difficulty 
e.   Understand and speak comfortably, with little difficulty 
f.   Understand and speak fluently like a native speaker 
26.  How would you describe your current overall language ability in other languages? (Choose 
one) 
a.   Cannot speak or understand at all 
b.   Understand but cannot speak 
SELF-ASSESSMENT 
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c.   Understand and can speak with great difficulty 
d.   Understand and speak but with some difficulty 
e.   Understand and speak comfortably, with little difficulty 
f.   Understand and speak fluently like a native speaker 
27.  In general, do you consider yourself a good language learner? (7 is “strongly agree” and 1 is 
“strongly disagree”) 
28.  More specifically, how good do you think you are at language learning in the following 
language areas? 
Conversational skills  
 
Reading and writing skills  
 
 
Learning new vocabulary 
 
 







   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
 
      1                      2                      3                      4                      5                      6                      7 
  Totalmente desacuerdo                         Totalmente de acuerdo 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
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30.  If there is anything else you think is interesting or important about your language background or 






Thank you!  
Please let the experimenter know you are done. 
 
 	  
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
   
      1                     2                     3                     4                     5                     6                       7 
  Nada bueno                                                         Muy bueno 
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Appendix	  B.	  Can-­‐Do	  Questionnaire	  
 
Can-­do  Self-­Evaluation  List  
Circle  the  number  that  best  describes    













1   I  can  understand  announcements  at  train  
stations,  supermarkets,  and  department  
stores.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
2   When  given  instructions  from  teachers  and  
other  people,  I  can  understand  what  is  
required  of  me.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
3   I  can  understand  news  broadcasts  on  the  
radio.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
4   I  can  understand  the  main  storyline  of  short  
fictional  stories.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
5   I  can  understand  the  content  of  TV  dramas  
and  movies.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
6   I  can  give  a  short  speech  for  a  farewell  party,  
etc.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
7   I  can  follow  group  discussions  when  I  participate  in  
meetings  at  work  or  school.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
8   I  can  speak  of  my  expectations  or  experiences  at  job  
interviews  (e.g.  working  hours,  work  experience,  etc.)  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
9   I  can  understand  the  general  content  of  
speeches  given  on  themes  I  am  concerned  
about.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
10   I  can  write  letters  and  e-­mails  to  apologize  or  
express  appreciation  to  people.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
11   I  can  understand  the  main  ideas  of  
academic/technical  texts  on  topics  I  am  
concerned  about.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
12   I  can  read  popular  novels,  newspapers  or  
magazines  without  using  a  dictionary.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
13   I  can  describe  my  present  job,  studies,  or  
other  activities  accurately  and  in  detail.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
14   I  can  write  about  my  experiences  and  my  
impressions  about  them.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
15   I  can  understand  presidential  speeches  like  
the  State  of  the  Union  address.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
16   I  can  write  a  summary  of  the  story  line  of  a  
book  I  have  read  or  a  movie  I  have  seen  
recently.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
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17   I  can  read  novels,  understanding  the  feelings  
of  the  characters  and  the  story  line.  
1   2   3   4   5   1   2   3   4   5  
18   I  can  state  a  position  on  a  controversial  topic  
(birth  control,  environmental  pollution)  and  
support  it  with  examples  and  reasons.  
1   2   3   4   5    1   2   3   4   5  
19   I  can  understand  the  main  points  of  articles  on  
politics,  economics,  etc.  in  newspapers  or  on  
websites.  
1   2   3   4   5    1   2   3   4   5  
20   I  can  write  an  academic  essay  of  at  least  10  
pages.  
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Appendix	  C.	  Sentence	  stimuli	  
Appendix	  C1.	  Causative	  sentences	  
 
Verb  #   Sentence  frame  #  
Stimulus  
#   Causative  
1   1   C001   The  teachers  jogged  the  kids  around  the  playground  during  recess.  
1   1   C002   Los  maestros  trotaron  a  los  niños  alrededor  del  patio  durante  el  recreo.  
1   2   C003   The  coach  jogged  the  boxer  along  the  coast  in  the  rain.    
1   2   C004   El  instructor  trotó  al  boxeador  por  la  costa  bajo  la  lluvia.  
1   3   C005   The  physical  therapist  jogged  the  patient  around  the  hospital  after  breakfast.    
1   3   C006   La  fisioterapeuta  trotó  al  paciente  por  el  hospital  después  del  desayuno.  
2   4   C007   The  guides  hiked  the  travelers  up  the  mountain  to  the  lodge.  
2   4   C008   Las  guías  anduvieron  a  los  viajeros  por  la  montaña  hacia  la  cabaña.  
2   5   C009   The  ranchers  hiked  the  students  around  the  ranch  during  the  field  trip.    
2   5   C010   Los  vaqueros  anduvieron  a  los  estudiantes  alrededor  de  la  granja  durante  el  paseo.    
2   6   C011   The  guards  hiked  the  inmates  along  the  fence  in  front  of  the  jail.  
2   6   C012   Los  guardias  anduvieron  a  los  presos  por  la  cerca  en  frente  de  la  cárcel.  
3   7   C013   The  caretaker  strolled  the  elderly  woman  through  the  park  after  lunch.  
3   7   C014   La  enfermera  deambuló  a  la  señora  por  el  parque  después  del  almuerzo.    
3   8   C015   The  bohemian  strolled  the  visitor  around  the  gallery  without  any  rush.  
3   8   C016   El  bohemio  deambuló  al  visitante  por  la  galería  sin  prisa.  
3   9   C017   The  host  strolled  the  couple  around  the  house  during  the  event.  
3   9   C018   El  anfitrión  deambuló  a  la  pareja  por  la  casa  durante  el  evento.    
4   10   C019   The  woman  trekked  the  group  through  the  forest  for  three  days.    
4   10   C020   La  mujer  transitó  al  grupo  por  el  bosque  por  tres  días.  
4   11   C021   The  archaeologist  trekked  the  assistant  to  the  ruins  without  stopping.  
4   11   C022   El  arqueólogo  transitó  al  asistente  por  las  ruinas  sin  parar.  
4   12   C023   The  salesperson  trekked  the  customer  around  the  store  all  day.  
4   12   C024   La  vendedora  transitó  a  la  clienta  alrededor  de  la  tienda  todo  el  día.  
5   13   C025   The  generals  advanced  the  soldiers  into  the  city  during  the  raid.  
5   13   C026   Los  generales  avanzaron  a  los  soldados  hacia  la  ciudad  durante  la  redada.  
5   14   C027   The  union  leaders  advanced  the  strikers  to  the  headquarters  in  a  rage.  
5   14   C028   Los  líderes  del  sindicato  avanzaron  a  los  huelguistas  hacia  la  central  con  furor.  
5   15   C029   The  referees  advanced  the  soccer  players  across  the  field  before  the  game.    
5   15   C030   Los  árbitros  avanzaron  a  los  futbolistas  por  la  cancha  antes  del  juego.  
6   16   C031   The  instructors  crawled  the  recruits  through  the  mud  during  training.  
6   16   C032   Los  instructores  gatearon  a  los  reclutas  por  el  barro  durante  el  entrenamiento.  
6   17   C033   The  game  show  host  crawled  the  competitor  under  the  rope  in  the  obstacle  race.  
6   17   C034   El  animador  gateó  al  concursante  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  en  la  carrera  de  obstáculos.  
6   18   C035   The  group  leader  crawled  the  adventurer  through  the  caves  in  the  dark.    
6   18   C036   El  coordinador  de  grupo  gateó  al  aventurero  por  las  cuevas  en  la  oscuridad.    
7   19   C037   The  personal  trainer  climbed  the  man  up  the  vertical  wall  without  effort.  
7   19   C038   El  entrenador  personal  escaló  al  hombre  por  la  pared  vertical  sin  esfuerzo.  
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7   20   C039   The  hiker  climbed  the  novice  up  the  cliff  in  three  hours.  
7   20   C040   El  excursionista  escaló  al  novato  por  la  montaña  en  tres  horas.  
7   21   C041   The  inspector  climbed  the  assistant  up  the  ladder  to  the  top  floor.  
7   21   C042   El  inspector  escaló  al  asistente  por  la  escalera  hasta  el  último  piso.  
8   22   C043   The  usher  walked  the  lady  to  a  comfortable  seat  in  the  theater.  
8   22   C044   El  acomodador  caminó  a  la  dama  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  en  el  teatro.    
8   23   C045   The  teacher's  aide  walked  the  boy  to  the  classroom  after  recess.    
8   23   C046   El  asistente  del  profesor  caminó  al  chico  hasta  el  salón  después  del  recreo.    
8   24   C047   The  babysitter  walked  the  child  across  the  street  to  the  playground.    
8   24   C048   La  niñera  caminó  al  joven  a  través  de  la  calle  hacia  el  parque.    
9   25   C049   The  girl  jumped  the  pony  over  the  fence  during  training.  
9   25   C050   La  chica  brincó  al  poni  por  encima  de  la  cerca  durante  el  entrenamiento.    
9   26   C051   The  rider  jumped  the  horse  over  the  bushes  during  the  competition.    
9   26   C052   El  jinete  brincó  al  caballo  por  encima  de  los  arbustos  durante  la  competición.  
9   27   C053   The  lion  tamer  jumped  the  lion  through  the  hoops  at  the  circus.  
9   27   C054   El  domador  de  leones  brincó  al  león  a  través  de  los  aros  en  el  circo.      
10   28   C055   The  lieutenant  marched  the  troop  through  the  streets  of  the  town.    
10   28   C056   El  teniente  marchó  a  la  tropa  por  las  calles  de  la  ciudad.    
10   29   C057   The  soldier  marched  the  detainee  into  the  town  before  sunrise.  
10   29   C058   El  soldado  marchó  al  detenido  por  el  pueblo  antes  del  amanecer.  
10   30   C059   The  governor  marched  the  police  down  the  avenue  toward  the  crowd.  
10   30   C060   El  gobernador  marchó  a  la  policía  por  la  avenida  hacia  la  multitud.  
11   31   C061   The  trainer  ran  the  athlete  around  the  track  for  an  hour.  
11   31   C062   El  entrenador  corrió  a  la  deportista  alrededor  de  la  pista  por  una  hora.  
11   32   C063   The  researcher  ran  the  mouse  through  the  maze  during  the  experiment.  
11   32   C064   El  científico  corrió  al  ratón  por  el  laberinto  durante  el  experimento.    
11   33   C065   The  lion  ran  the  cub  around  the  jungle  during  the  day.  
11   33   C066   El  león  corrió  al  cachorro  por  la  selva  durante  el  día.  
12   34   C067   The  fisherman  swam  the  dog  to  the  dock  for  safety.    
12   34   C068   El  pescador  nadó  al  perro  hasta  el  muelle  por  seguridad.    
12   35   C069   The  park  rangers  swam  the  ducks  down  the  stream  to  the  lake.  
12   35   C070   Los  guardabosques  nadaron  a  los  patos  por  el  arroyo  hacia  el  lago.  
12   36   C071   The  veterinarian  swam  the  turtle  to  the  shore  after  the  hurricane.  
12   36   C072   El  veterinario  nadó  a  la  tortuga  a  la  orilla  después  del  huracán.    
13   37   C073   The  magician  flew  the  bird  across  the  stage  during  the  show.    
13   37   C074   El  mago  voló  al  pájaro  a  través  del  escenario  durante  el  espectáculo.    
13   38   C075   The  parents  flew  the  kids  to  the  grandparents'  house  for  Easter.  
13   38   C076   Los  padres  volaron  a  los  niños  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  para  la  Pascua.  
13   39   C077   The  CEO  flew  the  best  employee  to  the  islands  for  vacation.    
13   39   C078   El  ejecutivo  voló  al  mejor  empleado  a  las  islas  de  vacaciones.  
14   40   C079   The  dance  teacher  danced  the  apprentice  across  the  studio  during  the  lesson.  
14   40   C080   La  maestra  de  baile  bailó  al  aprendiz  por  el  estudio  durante  la  lección.  
14   41   C081   The  groom  danced  the  bride  around  the  room  after  the  toast.  
14   41   C082   El  novio  bailó  a  la  novia  alrededor  del  cuarto  después  del  brindis.  
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14   42   C083   The  stranger  danced  the  woman  across  the  ballroom  at  the  wedding.  
14   42   C084   El  desconocido  bailó  a  la  mujer  por  el  salón  en  la  boda.    
15   43   C085   The  trainer  leaped  the  dog  over  the  bar  after  the  cue.  
15   43   C086   El  adiestrador  saltó  al  perro  por  encima  de  la  barra  después  de  la  señal.  
15   44   C087   The  acrobat  leaped  the  ballerina  into  the  air  during  the  performance.  
15   44   C088   El  acróbata  saltó  a  la  bailarina  por  el  aire  durante  la  presentación.  
15   45   C089   The  clown  leaped  the  boy  over  the  table  at  the  birthday  party.    
15   45   C090   El  payaso  saltó  al  niño  por  encima  de  la  mesa  en  la  fiesta  de  cumpleaños.  
16   46   C091   The  mayor  paraded  the  team  along  the  avenue  after  the  victory.  
16   46   C092   El  alcalde  desfiló  al  equipo  por  la  avenida  después  del  juego.  
16   47   C093   The  director  paraded  the  band  up  the  street  on  Independence  Day.    
16   47   C094   El  director  desfiló  a  la  banda  por  la  calle  en  el  día  de  la  independencia.  
16   48   C095   The  mentor  paraded  the  champion  around  the  stadium  in  front  of  the  audience.    
16   48   C096   El  mentor  desfiló  al  campeón  alrededor  del  estadio  al  frente  del  público.  
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
1   1   PC001   The  teachers  sweated  the  kids  around  the  playground  for  fifteen  minutes.  
1   1   PC002   Los  maestros  sudaron  a  los  niños  alrededor  del  patio  por  quince  minutos.  
1   2   PC003   The  coach  sweated  the  boxer  along  the  coast  for  many  hours.  
1   2   PC004   El  instructor  sudó  al  boxeador  por  la  costa  durante  muchas  horas.  
1   3   PC005   The  physical  therapist  sweated  the  patient  around  the  hospital  before  lunchtime.    
1   3   PC006   La  fisioterapeuta  sudó  al  paciente  por  el  hospital  antes  de  la  hora  del  almuerzo.  
2   4   PC007   The  guides  sneezed  the  travelers  up  the  mountain  in  a  dream.  
2   4   PC008   Las  guías  estornudaron  a  los  viajeros  por  la  montaña  en  un  sueño.  
2   5   PC009   The  ranchers  sneezed  the  students  around  the  ranch  in  the  spring.  
2   5   PC010   Los  vaqueros  estornudaron  a  los  estudiantes  alrededor  de  la  granja  en  la  primavera.    
2   6   PC011   The  guards  sneezed  the  inmates  along  the  fence  behind  the  building.  
2   6   PC012   Los  guardias  estornudaron  a  los  presos  por  la  cerca  detrás  del  edificio.  
3   7   PC013   The  caretaker  sighed  the  elderly  woman  through  the  park  after  lunch.  
3   7   PC014   La  enfermera  suspiró  a  la  señora  por  el  parque  después  del  almuerzo.    
3   8   PC015   The  bohemian  sighed  the  visitor  around  the  gallery  with  relief.  
3   8   PC016   El  bohemio  suspiró  al  visitante  por  la  galería  con  alivio.    
3   9   PC017   The  host  sighed  the  couple  around  the  house  in  the  morning.    
3   9   PC018   El  anfitrión  suspiró  a  la  pareja  por  la  casa  en  la  mañana.  
4   10   PC019   The  woman  snored  the  group  through  the  forest  without  any  help.  
4   10   PC020   La  mujer  roncó  al  grupo  por  el  bosque  sin  ninguna  ayuda.  
4   11   PC021   The  archaeologist  snored  the  assistant  to  the  ruins  during  a  good  night's  rest.  
4   11   PC022   El  arqueólogo  roncó  al  asistente  por  las  ruinas  durante  una  noche  de  descanso.    
4   12   PC023   The  salesperson  snored  the  customer  around  the  store  on  the  second  floor.    
4   12   PC024   La  vendedora  roncó  a  la  clienta  alrededor  de  la  tienda  en  el  segundo  piso.  
5   13   PC025   The  generals  wobbled  the  soldiers  into  the  city  on  a  raid.  
5   13   PC026   Los  generales  tambalearon  a  los  soldados  hacia  la  ciudad  durante  la  redada.  
5   14   PC027   The  union  leaders  wobbled  the  strikers  to  the  headquarters  without  caution.  
5   14   PC028   Los  líderes  del  sindicato  tambalearon  a  los  huelguistas  hacia  la  central  sin  cautela.  
5   15   PC029   The  referees  wobbled  the  soccer  players  across  the  field  in  front  of  the  fans.  
5   15   PC030   Los  árbitros  tambalearon  a  los  futbolistas  por  la  cancha  al  frente  de  los  aficionados.  
6   16   PC031   The  instructors  growled  the  recruits  through  the  mud  in  the  forest.  
6   16   PC032   Los  instructores  gimieron  a  los  reclutas  por  el  barro  en  el  bosque.  
6   17   PC033   The  game  show  host  growled  the  competitor  under  the  rope  during  the  contest.  
6   17   PC034   El  animador  gimió  al  concursante  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  durante  el  concurso.  
6   18   PC035   The  group  leader  growled  the  adventurer  through  the  caves  with  anger.    
6   18   PC036   El  coordinador  de  grupo  gimió  al  aventurero  por  las  cuevas  con  rabia.    
7   19   PC037   The  personal  trainer  cried  the  man  up  the  vertical  wall  without  mercy.  
7   19   PC038   El  entrenador  personal  lloró  al  hombre  por  la  pared  vertical  sin  compación.  
7   20   PC039   The  hiker  cried  the  novice  up  the  cliff  in  agony.  
7   20   PC040   El  excursionista  lloró  al  novato  por  el  precipicio  en  agonía.  
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7   21   PC041   The  inspector  cried  the  assistant  up  the  ladder  in  secret.  
7   21   PC042   El  inspector  lloró  al  asistente  por  la  escalera  a  escondidas.    
8   22   PC043   The  usher  yawned  the  lady  to  a  comfortable  seat  in  the  bar.  
8   22   PC044   El  acomodador  bostezó  a  la  dama  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  en  el  bar.    
8   23   PC045   The  teacher's  aide  yawned  the  boy  to  the  classroom  with  fatigue.  
8   23   PC046   El  asistente  del  profesor  bostezó  al  chico  hasta  el  salón  con  cansancio.    
8   24   PC047   The  babysitter  yawned  the  child  across  the  street  after  the  movie.  
8   24   PC048   La  niñera  bostezó  al  joven  a  través  de  la  calle  después  de  la  película.  
9   25   PC049   The  girl  fell  the  pony  over  the  fence  without  meaning  to.    
9   25   PC050   La  chica  cayó  al  poni  por  encima  de  la  cerca  sin  darse  cuenta.    
9   26   PC051   The  rider  fell  the  horse  over  the  bushes  during  the  battle.  
9   26   PC052   El  jinete  cayó  al  caballo  por  encima  de  los  arbustos  durante  la  batalla.  
9   27   PC053   The  lion  tamer  fell  the  lion  through  the  hoops  in  the  air.    
9   27   PC054   El  domador  de  leones  cayó  al  leon  a  través  de  los  aros  en  el  aire.  
10   28   PC055   The  lieutenant  shivered  the  troop  through  the  streets  at  midnight.  
10   28   PC056   El  teniente  tembló  a  la  tropa  por  las  calles  a  la  medianoche.  
10   29   PC057   The  soldier  shivered  the  detainee  into  the  town  in  front  of  the  crowd.  
10   29   PC058   El  soldado  tembló  al  detenido  por  el  pueblo  frente  a  la  multitud.  
10   30   PC059   The  governor  shivered  the  police  down  the  avenue  in  the  rain.  
10   30   PC060   El  gobernador  tembló  a  la  policía  por  la  avenida  bajo  la  lluvia.    
11   31   PC061   The  trainer  limped  the  athlete  around  the  track  with  urgency.  
11   31   PC062   El  entrenador  cojeó  a  la  deportista  alrededor  de  la  pista  con  urgencia.  
11   32   PC063   The  researcher  limped  the  mouse  through  the  maze  to  the  cheese.  
11   32   PC064   El  científico  cojeó  al  ratón  por  el  laberinto  hacia  el  queso.    
11   33   PC065   The  lion  limped  the  cub  around  the  jungle  with  fast  movements.  
11   33   PC066   El  león  cojeó  al  cachorro  por  la  selva  en  rápido  movimiento.  
12   34   PC067   The  fisherman  slept  the  dog  to  the  dock  out  of  pity.    
12   34   PC068   El  pescador  durmió  al  perro  hasta  el  muelle  por  lástima.    
12   35   PC069   The  park  rangers  slept  the  ducks  down  the  stream  in  the  canoe.  
12   35   PC070   Los  guardabosques  durmieron  a  los  patos  por  el  arroyo  en  la  canoa.    
12   36   PC071   The  veterinarian  slept  the  turtle  to  the  shore  during  the  night.  
12   36   PC072   El  veterinario  durmió  a  la  tortuga  a  la  orilla  durante  la  noche.  
13   37   PC073   The  magician  wandered  the  bird  across  the  stage  in  a  circle.    
13   37   PC074   El  mago  vagó  al  pájaro  a  través  del  escenario  en  un  círculo.    
13   38   PC075   The  parents  wandered  the  kids  to  the  grandparents'  house  across  town.  
13   38   PC076   Los  padres  vagaron  a  los  niños  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  a  través  del  pueblo.  
13   39   PC077   The  CEO  wandered  the  best  employee  to  the  islands  despite  the  budget  constraints.  
13   39   PC078   El  ejecutivo  vagó  al  mejor  empleado  a  las  islas  a  pesar  del  bajo  presupuesto.  
14   40   PC079   The  dance  teacher  sobbed  the  apprentice  across  the  studio  at  the  end  of  class.  
14   40   PC080   La  maestra  de  baile  sollozó  al  aprendiz  por  el  estudio  al  final  de  la  clase.  
14   41   PC081   The  groom  sobbed  the  bride  around  the  room  after  the  reception.  
14   41   PC082   El  novio  sollozó  a  la  novia  alrededor  del  cuarto  después  de  la  recepción.  
14   42   PC083   The  stranger  sobbed  the  woman  across  the  room  at  the  hospital.  
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14   42   PC084   El  desconocido  sollozó  a  la  mujer  por  el  salón  en  el  hospital.    
15   43   PC085   The  trainer  breathed  the  dog  over  the  bar  as  a  demonstration.  
15   43   PC086   El  adiestrador  respiró  al  perro  por  encima  de  la  barra  como  demostración.  
15   44   PC087   The  acrobat  breathed  the  ballerina  into  the  air  before  the  standing  ovation.  
15   44   PC088   El  acróbata  respiró  a  la  bailarina  por  el  aire  antes  de  la  ovación.  
15   45   PC089   The  clown  breathed  the  boy  over  the  table  as  a  trick.    
15   45   PC090   El  payaso  respiró  al  niño  por  encima  de  la  mesa  como  un  truco.  
16   46   PC091   The  mayor  laughed  the  team  along  the  avenue  in  a  suit.  
16   46   PC092   El  alcalde  rió  al  equipo  por  la  avenida  en  un  traje  de  gala.    
16   47   PC093   The  director  laughed  the  band  up  the  street  next  to  the  float.  
16   47   PC094   El  director  rió  a  la  banda  por  la  calle  al  lado  de  la  carroza.    
16   48   PC095   The  mentor  laughed  the  champion  around  the  stadium  for  the  camera.  
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
1   1   T001   The  teachers  chased  the  kids  around  the  playground  in  the  morning.  
1   1   T002   Los  maestros  corretearon  a  los  niños  alrededor  del  patio  por  la  mañana.  
1   2   T003   The  coach  chased  the  boxer  along  the  coast  without  any  effort.  
1   2   T004   El  instructor  correteó  al  boxeador  por  la  costa  sin  ningún  esfuerzo.  
1   3   T005   The  physical  therapist  chased  the  patient  around  the  halls  to  the  visiting  room.  
1   3   T006   La  fisioterapeuta  correteó  al  paciente  por  el  hospital  hasta  el  cuarto  de  visitas.  
2   4   T007   The  guides  escorted  the  travelers  up  the  mountain  to  the  ancient  ruins.  
2   4   T008   Las  guías  escoltaron  a  los  viajeros  por  el  camino  hacia  las  ruinas  antiguas.  
2   5   T009   The  ranchers  escorted  the  students  around  the  ranch  throughout  the  day.    
2   5   T010  
Los  vaqueros  escoltaron  a  los  estudiantes  alrededor  de  la  granja  durante  todo  el  
día.  
2   6   T011   The  guards  escorted  the  inmates  along  the  fence  to  the  buses.  
2   6   T012   Los  guardias  escoltaron  a  los  presos  por  la  cerca  hacia  los  buses.    
3   7   T013   The  caretaker  hurried  the  elderly  woman  through  the  park  along  the  trail.  
3   7   T014   La  enfermera  apresuró  a  la  señora  por  el  parque  a  lo  largo  del  camino.    
3   8   T015   The  bohemian  hurried  the  visitor  around  the  gallery  during  the  exhibit.  
3   8   T016   El  bohemio  apresuró  al  visitante  por  la  galería  durante  la  exposición.  
3   9   T017   The  host  hurried  the  couple  around  the  house  to  the  yard.  
3   9   T018   El  anfitrión  apresuró  a  la  pareja  por  la  casa  hasta  el  jardín.  
4   10   T019   The  woman  guided  the  group  through  the  forest  before  night  fall.  
4   10   T020   La  mujer  guió  al  grupo  por  el  bosque  antes  del  anochecer.  
4   11   T021   The  archaeologist  guided  the  assistant  to  the  ruins  in  the  desert.  
4   11   T022   El  arqueólogo  guió  al  asistente  por  las  ruinas  en  el  desierto.  
4   12   T023   The  salesperson  guided  the  customer  around  the  store  without  rushing.  
4   12   T024   La  vendedora  guió  a  la  clienta  alrededor  de  la  tienda  sin  apuros.    
5   13   T025   The  generals  directed  the  soldiers  into  the  city  at  night.  
5   13   T026   Los  generales  dirigieron  a  los  soldados  hacia  la  ciudad  por  la  noche.  
5   14   T027   The  union  leaders  directed  the  strikers  to  the  headquarters  after  the  protest.  
5   14   T028  
Los  líderes  del  sindicato  dirigieron  a  los  huelguistas  hacia  la  central  después  de  la  
protesta.  
5   15   T029   The  referees  directed  the  soccer  players  across  the  field  at  halftime.  
5   15   T030   Los  árbitros  dirigieron  a  los  futbolistas  por  la  cancha  al  medio  tiempo.  
6   16   T031   The  instructors  dragged  the  recruits  through  the  mud  against  their  will.  
6   16   T032   Los  instructores  arrastraron  a  los  reclutas  por  el  barro  en  contra  de  su  voluntad.  
6   17   T033   The  game  show  host  dragged  the  competitor  under  the  rope  at  the  last  minute.  
6   17   T034   El  animador  arrastró  al  concursante  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  en  el  último  minuto.  
6   18   T035   The  group  leader  dragged  the  adventurer  through  the  caves  to  safety.  
6   18   T036  
El  coordinador  de  grupo  arrastró  al  aventurero  por  las  cuevas  hacia  un  lugar  
seguro.  
7   19   T037   The  personal  trainer  pulled  the  man  up  the  vertical  wall  with  one  hand.    
7   19   T038   El  entrenador  personal  jaló  al  hombre  por  la  pared  vertical  con  una  mano.  
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7   20   T039   The  hiker  pulled  the  novice  up  the  cliff  through  the  snow.    
7   20   T040   El  excursionista  jaló  al  novato  por  la  montaña  a  través  de  la  nieve.    
7   21   T041   The  inspector  pulled  the  assistant  up  the  ladder  to  the  second  floor.  
7   21   T042   El  inspector  jaló  al  asistente  por  la  escalera  al  segundo  piso.    
8   22   T043   The  usher  accompanied  the  lady  to  a  comfortable  seat  near  the  stage.  
8   22   T044   El  acomodador  acompañó  a  la  dama  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  cerca  del  escenario.  
8   23   T045   The  teacher's  aide  accompanied  the  boy  to  the  classroom  after  a  scolding.  
8   23   T046   El  asistente  del  profesor  acompañó  al  chico  hasta  el  salón  después  del  regaño.  
8   24   T047   The  babysitter  accompanied  the  child  across  the  street  to  the  candy  store.  
8   24   T048   La  niñera  acompañó  al  joven  a  través  de  la  calle  a  la  tienda  de  dulces.  
9   25   T049   The  girl  petted  the  pony  over  the  head  with  love.  
9   25   T050   La  chica  acarició  al  poni  por  la  cabeza  con  ternura.  
9   26   T051   The  rider  petted  the  horse  over  the  ears  before  the  show.  
9   26   T052   El  jinete  acarició  al  caballo  por  encima  de  las  orejas  antes  de  la  competición.  
9   27   T053   The  lion  tamer  petted  the  lion  through  the  bars  of  the  cage.    
9   27   T054   El  domador  de  leones  acarició  al  león  a  través  de  las  barras  de  la  jaula.  
10   28   T055   The  lieutenant  transported  the  troop  through  the  streets  in  the  truck.  
10   28   T056   El  teniente  transportó  a  la  tropa  por  las  calles  en  el  camión.  
10   29   T057   The  soldier  transported  the  detainee  into  the  town  to  the  prison.  
10   29   T058   El  soldado  transportó  al  detenido  por  el  pueblo  a  la  cárcel.  
10   30   T059   The  governor  transported  the  police  down  the  avenue  in  a  caravan.  
10   30   T060   El  gobernador  transportó  a  la  policía  por  la  avenida  en  una  caravana.  
11   31   T061   The  trainer  observed  the  athlete  around  the  track  during  practice.  
11   31   T062   El  entrenador  observó  a  la  deportista  alrededor  de  la  pista  durante  la  práctica.  
11   32   T063   The  researcher  observed  the  mouse  through  the  maze  with  a  video  camera.  
11   32   T064   El  científico  observó  al  ratón  por  el  laberinto  con  una  cámera  de  vídeo.  
11   33   T065   The  lion  observed  the  cub  around  the  jungle  with  pride.  
11   33   T066   El  león  observó  al  cachorro  por  la  selva  con  orgullo.  
12   34   T067   The  fisherman  carried  the  dog  to  the  dock  in  a  basket.    
12   34   T068   El  pescador  cargó  al  perro  hasta  el  muelle  en  una  canasta.    
12   35   T069   The  park  rangers  carried  the  ducks  down  the  stream  in  their  boat.  
12   35   T070   Los  guardabosques  cargaron  a  los  patos  por  el  arroyo  en  sus  botes.  
12   36   T071   The  veterinarian  carried  the  turtle  to  the  shore  for  safety.  
12   36   T072   El  veterinario  cargó  a  la  tortuga  a  la  orilla  por  seguridad.  
13   37   T073   The  magician  sent  the  bird  across  the  stage  toward  his  assistant.  
13   37   T074   El  mago  mandó  al  pájaro  a  través  del  escenario  hacia  su  asistente.  
13   38   T075   The  parents  sent  the  kids  to  the  grandparents'  house  in  the  countryside.  
13   38   T076   Los  padres  mandaron  a  los  niños  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  en  el  campo.  
13   39   T077   The  CEO  sent  the  best  employee  to  the  islands  for  the  meeting.    
13   39   T078   El  ejecutivo  mandó  al  mejor  empleado  a  las  islas  para  la  reunión.  
14   40   T079   The  dance  teacher  followed  the  apprentice  across  the  studio  to  the  mirror.  
14   40   T080   La  maestra  de  baile  persiguió  al  aprendiz  por  el  estudio  hacia  el  espejo.  
14   41   T081   The  groom  followed  the  bride  around  the  room  with  their  drinks.  
14   41   T082   El  novio  persiguió  a  la  novia  alrededor  del  cuarto  con  sus  bebidas.  
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14   42   T083   The  stranger  followed  the  woman  across  the  room  to  the  door.  
14   42   T084   El  desconocido  persiguió  a  la  mujer  por  el  salón  hacia  la  puerta.  
15   43   T085   The  trainer  threw  the  dog  over  the  bar  without  warning.  
15   43   T086   El  adiestrador  lanzó  al  perro  por  encima  de  la  barra  sin  aviso.  
15   44   T087   The  acrobat  threw  the  ballerina  into  the  air  for  a  double  flip.  
15   44   T088   El  acróbata  lanzó  a  la  bailarina  por  el  aire  en  un  salto  mortal.  
15   45   T089   The  clown  threw  the  boy  over  the  table  onto  the  trampoline.    
15   45   T090   El  payaso  lanzó  al  niño  por  encima  de  la  mesa  en  el  trampolín.  
16   46   T091   The  mayor  drove  the  team  along  the  avenue  in  the  parade.  
16   46   T092   El  alcalde  condujo  al  equipo  por  la  avenida  en  el  desfile.  
16   47   T093   The  director  drove  the  band  up  the  street  in  a  van.  
16   47   T094   El  director  condujo  a  la  banda  por  la  calle  en  una  furgoneta.  
16   48   T095   The  mentor  drove  the  champion  around  the  stadium  after  the  win.  
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
1   1   ID001   At  the  park  jogged  the  kids  around  the  playground  without  supervision.  
1   1   ID002   En  el  parque  trotaron  los  niños  alrededor  del  patio  sin  supervisión.  
1   2   ID003   Never  jogged  the  boxer  along  the  coast  in  the  winter.  
1   2   ID004   Nunca  jamás  trotó  el  boxeador  por  la  costa  en  el  invierno.  
1   3   ID005   In  the  early  afternoon  jogged  the  patient  around  the  hospital  for  thirty  minutes.  
1   3   ID006   Durante  el  mediodía  trotó  el  paciente  por  el  hospital  por  treinta  minutos.    
2   4   ID007   Every  day  hiked  the  travelers  up  the  mountain  from  the  hotel.    
2   4   ID008   Cada  día  anduvieron  los  viajeros  por  la  montaña  desde  el  hotel.  
2   5   ID009   For  two  hours  hiked  the  students  around  the  ranch  with  their  parents.  
2   5   ID010   Por  dos  horas  anduvieron  los  estudiantes  alrededor  de  la  granja  con  sus  padres.  
2   6   ID011   Never  hiked  the  inmates  along  the  fence  without  handcuffs.  
2   6   ID012   Nunca  anduvieron  los  presos  por  la  cerca  sin  esposas.  
3   7   ID013   The  other  day  strolled  the  elderly  woman  through  the  park  with  her  dog.  
3   7   ID014   El  otro  día  deambuló  la  señora  por  el  parque  con  su  perro.    
3   8   ID015   In  the  afternoon  strolled  the  visitor  around  the  gallery  in  Paris.  
3   8   ID016   Por  la  tarde  deambuló  el  visitante  por  la  galería  en  Paris.    
3   9   ID017   Happily  strolled  the  couple  around  the  house  throughout  the  day.  
3   9   ID018   A  gusto  deambuló  la  pareja  por  la  casa  durante  todo  el  día.  
4   10   ID019   For  a  year  trekked  the  group  through  the  forest  according  to  the  news.    
4   10   ID020   Por  un  año  transitó  el  grupo  por  el  bosque  según  las  noticias.  
4   11   ID021   For  several  weeks  trekked  the  assistant  to  the  ruins  across  the  desert.  
4   11   ID022   Por  muchas  semanas  transitó  el  asistente  por  las  ruinas  a  través  del  desierto.  
4   12   ID023   Without  any  luck  trekked  the  customer  around  the  store  in  a  bad  mood.  
4   12   ID024   Con  poca  suerte  transitó  la  clienta  alrededor  de  la  tienda  de  mal  humor.    
5   13   ID025   For  two  months  advanced  the  soldiers  into  the  city  in  the  summer.  
5   13   ID026   Durante  dos  meses  avanzaron  los  soldados  hacia  la  ciudad  en  el  verano.  
5   14   ID027   During  the  protest  advanced  the  strikers  to  the  headquarters  without  interference.  
5   14   ID028   Durante  la  larga  protesta  avanzaron  los  huelgistas  hacia  la  central  sin  obstáculos.  
5   15   ID029   Very  often  advanced  the  soccer  players  across  the  field  after  halftime.  
5   15   ID030   Muchas  veces  avanzaron  los  futbolistas  por  la  cancha  después  del  medio  tiempo.  
6   16   ID031   Urgently  crawled  the  recruits  through  the  mud  under  the  wires.  
6   16   ID032   Urgentemente  gatearon  los  reclutas  por  el  barro  debajo  de  los  cables.  
6   17   ID033   Easily  crawled  the  competitor  under  the  rope  at  the  competition.  
6   17   ID034   Con  facilidad  gateó  el  concursante  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  en  la  competencia.  
6   18   ID035   For  a  few  minutes  crawled  the  adventurer  through  the  caves  with  great  curiosity.  
6   18   ID036   Por  unos  cuantos  minutos  gateó  el  aventurero  por  las  cuevas  con  gran  curiosidad.  
7   19   ID037   During  the  long  training  climbed  the  man  up  the  vertical  wall  without  assistance.  
7   19   ID038   Durante  el  entrenamiento  escaló  el  hombre  por  la  pared  vertical  sin  ayuda.  
7   20   ID039   After  one  day  climbed  the  novice  up  the  cliff  without  stopping.  
7   20   ID040   Después  de  un  día  escaló  el  novato  por  la  montaña  sin  parar.  
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7   21   ID041   Without  warning  climbed  the  assistant  up  the  ladder  toward  the  roof.  
7   21   ID042   De  repente  escaló  el  asistente  por  la  escalera  hacia  el  techo.  
8   22   ID043   Gently  walked  the  lady  to  a  comfortable  seat  close  to  the  stage.  
8   22   ID044   Delicadamente  caminó  la  dama  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  cerca  al  escenario.    
8   23   ID045   In  the  morning  walked  the  boy  to  the  classroom  with  fatigue.  
8   23   ID046   Muy  temprano  en  la  mañana  caminó  el  chico  hasta  el  salón  con  fatiga.  
8   24   ID047   In  the  afternoon  walked  the  child  across  the  street  toward  the  bridge.  
8   24   ID048   En  la  tarde  caminó  el  joven  a  través  de  la  calle  hacia  el  puente.  
9   25   ID049   Easily  jumped  the  pony  over  the  fence  despite  the  accident.  
9   25   ID050   Fácilmente  brincó  el  poni  por  encima  de  la  cerca  a  pesar  del  accidente.  
9   26   ID051   At  once  jumped  the  horse  over  the  bushes  because  of  the  mouse.  
9   26   ID052   De  prisa  brincó  el  caballo  por  encima  de  los  arbustos  debido  al  ratón.  
9   27   ID053   Unexpectedly  jumped  the  lion  through  the  hoops  toward  the  stage.  
9   27   ID054   Muy  inesperadamente  brincó  el  león  a  través  de  los  aros  hacia  el  escenario.  
10   28   ID055   During  the  night  marched  the  troop  through  the  streets  for  security.  
10   28   ID056   En  la  noche  marchó  la  tropa  por  las  calles  por  seguridad.  
10   29   ID057   In  silence  marched  the  detainee  into  the  town  without  hesitation.  
10   29   ID058   En  silencio  marchó  el  detenido  por  el  pueblo  sin  vacilación.  
10   30   ID059   In  the  morning  marched  the  police  down  the  avenue  toward  the  strikers.  
10   30   ID060   Al  amanecer  marchó  la  policía  por  la  avenida  hacia  los  huelguistas.  
11   31   ID061   Rapidly  ran  the  athlete  around  the  track  before  the  line  up.  
11   31   ID062   Rápidamente  corrió  la  deportista  alrededor  de  la  pista  antes  de  la  alineación.  
11   32   ID063   Arduously  ran  the  mouse  through  the  laboratory  toward  the  cage.  
11   32   ID064   Con  dificultad  corrió  el  ratón  por  el  laboratorio  hacia  la  jaula.  
11   33   ID065   For  six  hours  ran  the  cub  around  the  jungle  despite  the  heat.  
11   33   ID066   Por  horas  corrió  el  cachorro  por  la  selva  a  pesar  del  calor.  
12   34   ID067   Very  calmly  swam  the  dog  to  the  dock  with  the  swimming  jacket.  
12   34   ID068   Muy  tranquilo  nadó  el  perro  al  muelle  con  el  chaleco  salvavidas  .  
12   35   ID069   Late  into  the  night  swam  the  ducks  down  the  stream  in  the  fall.  
12   35   ID070   Al  anochecer  nadaron  los  patos  por  el  arroyo  en  otoño.  
12   36   ID071   Without  any  problem  swam  the  turtle  to  the  shore  because  of  the  low  tide.  
12   36   ID072   Sin  ningún  problema  nadó  la  tortuga  a  la  orilla  por  la  marea  baja.  
13   37   ID073   Very  quickly  flew  the  bird  across  the  stage  over  the  audience.  
13   37   ID074   Rápido  voló  el  pájaro  a  través  del  escenario  sobre  el  público.  
13   38   ID075   Joyfully  flew  the  kids  to  the  grandparents'  house  for  the  weekend.  
13   38   ID076   Con  ganas  volaron  los  niños  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  por  el  fin  de  semana.  
13   39   ID077   Sunday  morning  flew  the  best  employee  to  the  islands  for  the  conference.  
13   39   ID078   El  domingo  por  la  mañana  voló  el  mejor  empleado  a  las  islas  para  la  conferencia.  
14   40   ID079   Delicately  danced  the  apprentice  across  the  studio  without  music.  
14   40   ID080   Delicadamente  bailó  el  aprendiz  por  el  estudio  sin  música.  
14   41   ID081   For  hours  danced  the  bride  around  the  room  with  the  groom.  
14   41   ID082   Por  horas  bailó  la  novia  alrededor  del  cuarto  con  el  novio.  
14   42   ID083   For  one  hour  danced  the  woman  across  the  room  during  the  class.  
14   42   ID084   Por  veinte  minutos  bailó  la  mujer  por  el  salón  durante  la  clase.  
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15   43   ID085   In  an  instant  leaped  the  dog  over  the  bar  with  enthusiasm.  
15   43   ID086   Al  amanecer  saltó  el  perro  por  encima  de  la  barra  con  entusiasmo.  
15   44   ID087   Anxiously  leaped  the  ballerina  into  the  air  during  the  rehearsal.  
15   44   ID088   Ansiosamente  saltó  la  bailarina  por  el  aire  durante  el  ensayo.  
15   45   ID089   With  ease  leaped  the  boy  over  the  table  at  the  fair.  
15   45   ID090   Fácilmente  saltó  el  niño  por  encima  de  la  mesa  durante  la  feria.  
16   46   ID091   With  great  pride  paraded  the  team  along  the  avenue  amid  the  spectators.  
16   46   ID092   Orgulloso  desfiló  el  equipo  por  la  avenida  en  medio  del  público.  
16   47   ID093   Very  quickly  paraded  the  band  up  the  street  before  the  fireworks.  
16   47   ID094   Muy  rápido  desfiló  la  banda  por  la  calle  antes  de  los  fuegos  artificiales.  
16   48   ID095   Slowly  paraded  the  champion  around  the  stadium  after  the  game.  
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
1   1   IS001   The  teachers  jogged  slowly  around  the  playground  after  lunch.  
1   1   IS002   Los  maestros  trotaron  lentamente  alrededor  del  patio  después  del  almuerzo.  
1   2   IS003   The  coach  jogged  easily  along  the  coast  under  the  sun.    
1   2   IS004   El  instructor  trotó  velozmente  por  la  costa  debajo  del  sol.  
1   3   IS005   The  physical  therapist  jogged  busily  around  the  hospital  in  the  morning.    
1   3   IS006   La  fisioterapeuta  trotó  despacito  por  el  hospital  en  la  mañana.    
2   4   IS007   The  guides  hiked  eagerly  up  the  mountain  to  the  summit.    
2   4   IS008   Las  guías  anduvieron  fácilmente  por  la  montaña  hacia  la  cima.    
2   5   IS009   The  ranchers  hiked  happily  around  the  ranch  with  their  dogs.    
2   5   IS010   Los  vaqueros  anduvieron  con  felicidad  alrededor  de  la  granja  con  los  perros.    
2   6   IS011   The  guards  hiked  quietly  along  the  fence  toward  the  security  gate.  
2   6   IS012   Los  guardias  anduvieron  lentamente  por  la  cerca  hacia  la  puerta  de  seguridad.  
3   7   IS013   The  caretaker  strolled  lightheartedly  through  the  park  along  the  lake.  
3   7   IS014   La  enfermera  deambuló  tranquilamente  por  el  parque  a  lo  largo  del  lago.  
3   8   IS015   The  bohemian  strolled  lazily  around  the  gallery  at  the  museum.  
3   8   IS016   El  bohemio  deambuló  relajado  por  la  galería  en  el  museo.    
3   9   IS017   The  host  strolled  happily  around  the  house  after  dinner.    
3   9   IS018   El  anfitrión  deambuló  alegremente  por  la  casa  después  de  la  cena.  
4   10   IS019   The  woman  trekked  calmly  through  the  forest  in  the  spring.  
4   10   IS020   La  mujer  transitó  sin  prisa  por  el  bosque  en  la  primavera.    
4   11   IS021   The  archaeologist  trekked  rapidly  to  the  ruins  of  the  ancient  Mayans.  
4   11   IS022   El  arqueólogo  transitó  rápidamente  por  las  ruinas  de  los  antiguos  Mayas.  
4   12   IS023   The  salesperson  trekked  casually  around  the  store  after  the  sale.  
4   12   IS024   La  vendedora  transitó  casualmente  alrededor  de  la  tienda  después  de  la  venta.  
5   13   IS025   The  generals  advanced  quietly  into  the  city  at  dusk.  
5   13   IS026   Los  generales  avanzaron  ligeramente  hacia  la  ciudad  al  anochecer.  
5   14   IS027   The  union  leaders  advanced  suddenly  to  the  headquarters  across  the  street.  
5   14   IS028  
Los  líderes  del  sindicato  avanzaron  furiosamente  hacia  la  central  al  otro  lado  de  la  
calle.  
5   15   IS029   The  referees  advanced  enthusiastically  across  the  field  toward  the  players.  
5   15   IS030   Los  árbitros  avanzaron  orgullosamente  por  la  cancha  hacia  los  jugadores.  
6   16   IS031   The  instructors  crawled  constantly  through  the  mud  toward  the  finish  line.    
6   16   IS032   Los  instructores  gatearon  constantemente  por  el  barro  hacia  la  línea  de  la  meta.  
6   17   IS033   The  game  show  host  crawled  cautiously  under  the  rope  on  the  show.  
6   17   IS034   El  animador  gateó  delicadamente  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  en  el  programa.  
6   18   IS035   The  group  leader  crawled  hurriedly  through  the  caves  away  from  the  fire.  
6   18   IS036   El  coordinador  de  grupo  gateó  apresuradamente  por  las  cuevas  lejos  del  fuego.  
7   19   IS037   The  personal  trainer  climbed  quickly  up  the  vertical  wall  during  the  session.  
7   19   IS038   El  entrenador  personal  escaló  rápido  por  la  pared  vertical  durante  la  sesión.  
7   20   IS039   The  hiker  climbed  carefully  up  the  cliff  before  resting.  
7   20   IS040   El  excursionista  escaló  fácilmente  por  la  montaña  después  de  descansar.    
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7   21   IS041   The  inspector  climbed  courageously  up  the  ladder  toward  the  hole.    
7   21   IS042   El  inspector  escaló  valientemente  por  la  escalera  hacia  el  agujero.  
8   22   IS043   The  usher  walked  rapidly  to  a  comfortable  seat  before  the  second  act.  
8   22   IS044  
El  acomodador  caminó  lentamente  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  antes  del  segundo  
acto.    
8   23   IS045   The  teacher's  aide  walked  slowly  to  the  classroom  with  joy.    
8   23   IS046   El  asistente  del  profesor  caminó  despacio  hasta  el  salón  con  felicidad.  
8   24   IS047   The  babysitter  walked  quickly  across  the  street  with  the  child.  
8   24   IS048   La  niñera  caminó  aprisa  a  través  de  la  calle  con  el  niño.  
9   25   IS049   The  girl  jumped  very  high  over  the  fence  like  an  expert.  
9   25   IS050   La  chica  saltó  muy  alto  por  encima  de  la  cerca  como  una  experta.  
9   26   IS051   The  rider  jumped  swiftly  over  the  bushes  in  the  field.  
9   26   IS052   El  jinete  brincó  ligeramente  por  encima  de  los  arbustos  en  el  campo.  
9   27   IS053   The  lion  tamer  jumped  clumsily  through  the  hoops  during  the  show.  
9   27   IS054  
El  domador  de  leones  brincó  torpemente  a  través  de  los  aros  durante  el  
espectáculo.  
10   28   IS055   The  lieutenant  marched  daily  through  the  town  because  of  the  threat.  
10   28   IS056   El  teniente  marchó  diariamente  por  la  ciudad  debido  a  la  amenaza.  
10   29   IS057   The  soldier  marched  steadily  into  the  town  toward  the  base.  
10   29   IS058   El  soldado  marchó  continuamente  por  el  pueblo  hacia  la  base.  
10   30   IS059   The  governor  marched  immediately  down  the  avenue  in  spite  of  the  chaos.  
10   30   IS060   El  gobernador  marchó  inmediatamente  por  la  avenida  a  pesar  del  caos.  
11   31   IS061   The  trainer  ran  carefully  around  the  track  because  of  his  injury.  
11   31   IS062   El  entrenador  corrió  cuidadosamente  alrededor  de  la  pista  a  causa  de  la  lesión.  
11   32   IS063   The  researcher  ran  briskly  through  the  laboratory  toward  the  participant.  
11   32   IS064   El  científico  corrió  rápidamente  por  el  laboratorio  hacia  el  participante.  
11   33   IS065   The  lion  ran  swiftly  around  the  jungle  without  tiring.  
11   33   IS066   El  león  corrió  de  prisa  por  la  selva  sin  cansarse.  
12   34   IS067   The  fisherman  swam  quickly  to  the  dock  before  the  storm.  
12   34   IS068   El  pescador  nadó  rápido  al  muelle  antes  de  la  tormenta.  
12   35   IS069   The  park  rangers  swam  safely  down  the  stream  to  the  camp.  
12   35   IS070   Los  guardabosques  nadaron  de  repente  por  el  arroyo  al  lado  de  la  balsa.  
12   36   IS071   The  veterinarian  swam  nervously  to  the  shore  with  his  medical  pack.  
12   36   IS072   El  veterinario  nadó  nerviosamente  a  la  orilla  con  su  maleta  médica.  
13   37   IS073   The  magician  flew  swiftly  across  the  stage  during  the  finale.  
13   37   IS074   El  mago  voló  ágilmente  a  través  del  escenario  antes  del  final.  
13   38   IS075   The  parents  flew  frequently  to  the  grandparents'  house  for  the  holidays.  
13   38   IS076   Los  padres  volaron  frecuentemente  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  para  las  fiestas.  
13   39   IS077   The  CEO  flew  sporadically  to  the  islands  during  the  winter.  
13   39   IS078   El  ejecutivo  voló  esporádicamente  a  las  islas  durante  el  invierno.  
14   40   IS079   The  dance  teacher  danced  clumsily  across  the  studio  in  tennis  shoes.  
14   40   IS080   La  maestra  de  baile  bailó  torpemente  por  el  estudio  con  tenis.  
14   41   IS081   The  groom  danced  drunkenly  around  the  room  during  the  party.  
14   41   IS082   El  novio  bailó  bobamente  alrededor  del  cuarto  durante  la  fiesta.  
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14   42   IS083   The  stranger  danced  wildly  across  the  room  in  a  costume.  
14   42   IS084   El  desconocido  bailó  locamente  por  el  salón  con  el  disfraz.  
15   43   IS085   The  trainer  leaped  very  high  over  the  bar  at  the  gym.  
15   43   IS086   El  adiestrador  saltó  muy  alto  por  encima  de  la  barra  en  el  gimnasio.  
15   44   IS087   The  acrobat  leaped  unexpectedly  into  the  air  without  fear.  
15   44   IS088   El  acróbata  saltó  elegantemente  por  el  aire  sin  miedo.  
15   45   IS089   The  clown  leaped  awkwardly  over  the  table  toward  the  colored  car.  
15   45   IS090   El  payaso  saltó  torpemente  encima  de  la  mesa  hacia  el  coche  de  colores.  
16   46   IS091   The  mayor  paraded  cheerfully  along  the  avenue  beside  the  soccer  team.  
16   46   IS092   El  alcalde  desfiló  alegremente  por  la  avenida  al  lado  del  equipo  de  fútbol.  
16   47   IS093   The  director  paraded  proudly  up  the  street  despite  the  rain.  
16   47   IS094   El  director  desfiló  orgullosamente  por  la  calle  a  pesar  de  la  lluvia.  
16   48   IS095   The  mentor  paraded  arrogantly  around  the  stadium  away  from  the  students.  
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
1   1   IPC001   At  the  park  sweated  the  kids  around  the  playground  in  the  heat.  
1   1   IPC002   En  el  parque  sudaron  los  niños  alrededor  del  patio  en  el  calor.  
1   2   IPC003   At  sunrise  sweated  the  boxer  along  the  coast  during  training.  
1   2   IPC004   En  la  mañana  sudó  el  boxeador  por  la  costa  durante  el  entrenamiento.  
1   3   IPC005   In  the  early  afternoon  sweated  the  patient  around  the  hospital  for  exercise.  
1   3   IPC006   Durante  el  mediodía  sudó  el  paciente  por  el  hospital  para  hacer  ejercicio.    
2   4   IPC007   Every  day  sneezed  the  travelers  up  the  mountain  because  of  the  pollen.  
2   4   IPC008   A  diario  estornudaron  los  viajeros  por  la  montaña  debido  al  polen.  
2   5   IPC009   For  two  hours  sneezed  the  students  around  the  ranch  because  of  the  sheep.    
2   5   IPC010  
Por  dos  horas  estornudaron  los  estudiantes  alrededor  de  la  granja  debido  a  las  
ovejas.  
2   6   IPC011   Never  sneezed  the  inmates  along  the  fence  around  the  yard.  
2   6   IPC012   Nunca  estornudaron  los  presos  por  la  cerca  alrededor  de  la  yarda.    
3   7   IPC013   The  other  day  sighed  the  elderly  woman  through  the  park  with  sadness.    
3   7   IPC014   El  otro  día  suspiró  la  señora  por  el  parque  con  tristeza.    
3   8   IPC015   In  the  afternoon  sighed  the  visitor  around  the  gallery  after  dinner.    
3   8   IPC016   Por  la  tarde  suspiró  el  visitante  por  la  galería  después  de  la  cena.    
3   9   IPC017   Often  sighed  the  couple  around  the  house  in  front  of  the  guests.    
3   9   IPC018   Varias  veces  suspiró  la  pareja  por  la  casa  ante  los  invitados.  
4   10   IPC019   At  night  snored  the  group  through  the  forest  under  the  moonlight.    
4   10   IPC020   En  la  noche  roncó  el  grupo  por  el  bosque  bajo  la  luz  de  la  luna.    
4   11   IPC021   In  the  afternoon  snored  the  assistant  to  the  ruins  in  the  shade.    
4   11   IPC022   Por  la  tarde  roncó  el  asistente  por  las  ruinas  en  la  sombra.  
4   12   IPC023   All  afternoon  snored  the  customer  around  the  store  in  the  wheelchair.  
4   12   IPC024   Toda  la  tarde  roncó  la  clienta  alrededor  de  la  tienda  en  la  silla  de  ruedas.    
5   13   IPC025   Two  months  ago  wobbled  the  soldiers  into  the  city  before  dawn.  
5   13   IPC026   Hace  dos  meses  tambalearon  los  soldados  hacia  la  ciudad  antes  del  amanecer.  
5   14   IPC027   During  the  protest  wobbled  the  strikers  to  the  headquarters  of  the  company.  
5   14   IPC028  
Durante  la  larga  protesta  tambalearon  los  huelguistas  hacia  la  central  de  la  
empresa.    
5   15   IPC029   Very  often  wobbled  the  soccer  players  across  the  field  during  penalties.  
5   15   IPC030   Varias  veces  tambalearon  los  futbolistas  por  la  cancha  durante  los  tiros  libres.  
6   16   IPC031   In  the  afternoon  growled  the  recruits  through  the  mud  during  the  exam.    
6   16   IPC032   Al  mediodía  gimieron  los  reclutas  por  el  barro  durante  la  prueba.    
6   17   IPC033   Very  loudly  growled  the  competitor  under  the  rope  until  the  whistle  blow.  
6   17   IPC034  
Muy  fuertemente  gimió  el  concursante  por  debajo  de  la  cuerda  hasta  el  sonido  del  
pito.    
6   18   IPC035   For  a  few  minutes  growled  the  adventurer  through  the  caves  with  his  eyes  closed.  
6   18   IPC036   Por  unos  cuantos  minutos  gimió  el  aventurero  por  las  cuevas  con  los  ojos  cerrados.  
7   19   IPC037   During  the  long  training  cried  the  man  up  the  vertical  wall  for  a  few  seconds.  
7   19   IPC038   Durante  el  entrenamiento  lloró  el  hombre  por  la  pared  vertical  por  pocos  segundos.  
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7   20   IPC039   After  one  day  cried  the  novice  up  the  cliff  due  to  thirst.  
7   20   IPC040   Después  de  un  día  lloró  el  novato  por  la  montaña  debido  a  la  sed.  
7   21   IPC041   Suddenly  cried  the  assistant  up  the  ladder  of  the  house.  
7   21   IPC042   De  repente  lloró  el  asistente  por  la  escalera  de  la  casa  del  árbol.  
8   22   IPC043   Gently  yawned  the  lady  to  a  comfortable  seat  next  to  the  window.    
8   22   IPC044   Delicadamente  bostezó  la  dama  hasta  un  asiento  cómodo  al  lado  de  la  ventana.    
8   23   IPC045   In  the  morning  yawned  the  boy  to  the  classroom  after  the  reading.  
8   23   IPC046   Muy  temprano  en  la  mañana  bostezó  el  chico  hasta  el  salón  después  de  la  lectura.  
8   24   IPC047   In  the  afternoon  yawned  the  child  across  the  street  before  his  nap.  
8   24   IPC048   En  la  tarde  bostezó  el  joven  a  través  de  la  calle  antes  de  la  siesta.  
9   25   IPC049   Suddenly  fell  the  pony  over  the  fence  during  the  show.  
9   25   IPC050   De  repente  cayó  el  poni  por  encima  de  la  cerca  durante  el  espectáculo.  
9   26   IPC051   Slowly  fell  the  horse  over  the  bushes  during  the  highest  jump.  
9   26   IPC052   Lentamente  cayó  el  caballo  por  encima  de  los  arbustos  durante  el  salto  más  alto.  
9   27   IPC053   Unexpectedly  fell  the  lion  through  the  hoops  before  the  second  act.  
9   27   IPC054   Muy  inesperadamente  cayó  el  león  a  través  de  los  aros  en  el  segundo  acto.  
10   28   IPC055   During  the  night  shivered  the  troop  through  the  streets  in  the  snow.  
10   28   IPC056   En  la  noche  tembló  la  tropa  por  las  calles  en  la  nieve.  
10   29   IPC057   In  silence  shivered  the  detainee  into  the  town  toward  the  base.  
10   29   IPC058   En  silencio  tembló  el  detenido  por  el  pueblo  hacia  la  base.  
10   30   IPC059   In  the  morning  shivered  the  police  down  the  avenue  due  to  the  danger.  
10   30   IPC060   Al  amanecer  tembló  la  policía  por  la  avenida  debido  al  peligro.  
11   31   IPC061   Rapidly  limped  the  athlete  around  the  track  despite  the  accident.  
11   31   IPC062   Rápidamente  cojeó  la  deportista  alrededor  de  la  pista  a  pesar  del  accidente.  
11   32   IPC063   Ardously  limped  the  mouse  through  the  maze  during  the  session.  
11   32   IPC064   Con  dificultad  cojeó  el  ratón  por  el  laberinto  durante  la  sesión.  
11   33   IPC065   For  six  hours  limped  the  cub  around  the  jungle  because  of  the  injury.  
11   33   IPC066   Por  horas  cojeó  el  cachorro  por  la  selva  a  causa  de  la  lesión.  
12   34   IPC067   Very  calmly  slept  the  dog  to  the  next  day  despite  the  rain.    
12   34   IPC068   Muy  tranquilo  durmió  el  perro  hasta  el  otro  día  a  pesar  de  la  lluvia.    
12   35   IPC069   Late  into  the  night  slept  the  ducks  down  the  stream  close  to  the  raft.  
12   35   IPC070   Al  anochecer  durmieron  los  patos  por  el  arroyo  cerca  a  la  balsa.  
12   36   IPC071   Without  any  problem  slept  the  turtle  to  the  sound  of  the  waves.    
12   36   IPC072   Sin  ningún  problema  durmió  la  tortuga  al  sonido  de  las  olas.    
13   37   IPC073   Very  quickly  wandered  the  bird  across  the  stage  in  distress.    
13   37   IPC074   Rápido  vagó  el  pájaro  a  través  del  escenario  con  angustia.  
13   38   IPC075   Joyfully  wandered  the  kids  to  the  grandparents'  house  after  school.  
13   38   IPC076   Dichosos  vagaron  los  niños  a  la  casa  de  los  abuelos  después  de  clase.  
13   39   IPC077   In  the  afternoon  wandered  the  best  employee  to  the  park  for  a  bit  of  sun.    
13   39   IPC078   Al  atardecer  vagó  el  mejor  empleado  al  parque  por  un  poco  de  sol.  
14   40   IPC079   Quietly  sobbed  the  apprentice  across  the  studio  after  good-­byes.  
14   40   IPC080   Delicadamente  sollozó  el  aprendiz  por  el  estudio  después  del  adiós.  
14   41   IPC081   For  hours  sobbed  the  bride  around  the  room  in  her  wedding  dress.  
14   41   IPC082   Por  horas  sollozó  la  novia  alrededor  del  cuarto  con  su  vestido  nupcial.  
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14   42   IPC083   For  one  hour  sobbed  the  woman  across  the  room  at  the  funeral.  
14   42   IPC084   Por  veinte  minutos  sollozó  la  mujer  por  el  salón  en  el  funeral.    
15   43   IPC085   Eagerly  breathed  the  dog  over  the  table  because  of  the  treat.  
15   43   IPC086   Con  desespero  respiró  el  perro  por  encima  de  la  mesa  por  el  bocadillo.  
15   44   IPC087   Anxiously  breathed  the  ballerina  into  the  air  during  the  final  jump.  
15   44   IPC088   Ansiosamente  respiró  la  bailarina  por  el  aire  durante  el  brinco  final.  
15   45   IPC089   Quickly  breathed  the  boy  over  the  table  with  fatigue.  
15   45   IPC090   Rapidamente  respiró  el  niño  por  encima  de  la  mesa  con  fatiga  
16   46   IPC091   With  great  pride  laughed  the  team  along  the  avenue  before  the  celebration.  
16   46   IPC092   Con  orgullo  rió  el  equipo  por  la  avenida  antes  de  la  celebración  
16   47   IPC093   Constantly  laughed  the  band  up  the  street  during  the  festival.  
16   47   IPC094   Constantemente  rió  la  banda  por  la  calle  durante  el  festival.  
16   48   IPC095   Loudly  laughed  the  champion  around  the  stadium  with  the  coach.    
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#   Pseudo-­causative  
901   901   F001   The  baker  removed  the  pasteries  from  the  oven.  
901   901   F002   El  panadero  sacó  los  pasteles  del  horno.  
902   902   F003   One  of  the  models  tripped  on  the  runway.  
902   902   F004   Una  de  las  modelos  tropezó  en  la  pasarela.  
903   903   F005   To  open  the  door  you  needed  a  key.  
903   903   F006   Para  abrir  esta  puerta  necesitabas  una  llave.  
904   904   F007   The  duration  of  your  sentence  was  determined  by  the  judge.  
904   904   F008   La  duración  de  su  sentencia  la  determinó  el  juez.  
905   905   F009   Our  results  were  above  average.  
905   905   F010   Nuestros  resultados  estuvieron  por  encima  de  la  mitad.  
906   906   F011   After  changing  the  tires  we  left  the  jack.  
906   906   F012   Después  de  cambiar  la  rueda  dejamos  el  gato.  
907   907   F013   He  was  playing  on  the  swings  and  fell  to  the  ground.  
907   907   F014   Estaba  jugando  en  los  columpios  y  se  cayó  al  suelo.  
908   908   F015   My  uncle  the  millionaire  kept  his  revolver  in  the  drawer.  
908   908   F016   Mi  tío  el  millonario  guardaba  su  revólver  en  el  cajón.  
909   909   F017   Finally  the  painter  completed  the  last  painting.  
909   909   F018   Por  fin  el  pintor  completó  el  último  cuadro.  
910   910   F019   My  parents  lived  in  a  six-­story  building.  
910   910   F020   Mis  padres  vivieron  en  un  edificio  de  seis  pisos.  
911   911   F021   The  doctor  advised  him  to  move  to  the  country.  
911   911   F022   El  médico  le  aconsejó  mudarse  al  campo.  
912   912   F023   Everything  seemed  pretty  clean,  except  the  kitchen.  
912   912   F024   Todo  me  pareció  bastante  limpio,  salvo  la  cocina.  
913   913   F025   He  was  playing  tennis  and  the  racket  broke.  
913   913   F026   Estaba  jugando  al  tenis  y  se  rompió  la  raqueta.  
914   914   F027   My  mother  was  very  surprised  to  receive  the  letter.  
914   914   F028   A  mi  madre  le  sorprendió  mucho  recibir  la  carta.  
915   915   F029   The  dog  circled  the  block.  
915   915   F030   El  perro  dio  la  vuelta  a  la  manzana.  
916   916   F031   The  witch  knew  how  to  use  her  powers  well.  
916   916   F032   La  bruja  supo  utilizar  bien  sus  poderes.  
917   917   F033   We  prefer  for  him  to  return  the  money.  
917   917   F034   Preferimos  que  devolviera  el  dinero.  
918   918   F035   Every  month  we  paid  the  rent  to  the  landlord.  
918   918   F036   Todos  los  meses  pagábamos  el  alquiler  al  casero.  
919   919   F037   The  students  had  to  write  their  answers  on  seperate  pages.  
919   919   F038   Los  estudiantes  tenían  que  escribir  las  respuestas  en  distintas  hojas.  
920   920   F039   It  was  smaller  than  an  ant.  
920   920   F040   Era  más  pequeña  que  una  hormiga.  
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921   921   F041   The  village  mayor  invited  all  of  the  residents.  
921   921   F042   El  alcalde  del  pueblo  convocó  a  todos  los  ciudadanos.  
922   922   F043   Everybody  gathered  to  watch  at  the  spectacle.  
922   922   F044   Todo  el  mundo  se  congregó  para  mirar  el  espectáculo.  
923   923   F045   Our  son  just  made  a  drawing  of  a  tree.  
923   923   F046   Nuestro  hijo  acabó  de  hacer  un  dibujo  de  un  árbol.  
924   924   F047   My  friends  were  fed  up  with  the  teacher.  
924   924   F048   Mis  amigas  estaban  hartas  del  profesor.  
925   925   F049   Nobody  had  seen  his  work  yet.  
925   925   F050   Nadie  había  visto  todavía  su  obra.  
926   926   F051   They  played  well  even  without  the  flute.  
926   926   F052   Tocaron  bien  incluso  sin  la  flauta.  
927   927   F053   We  avoided  the  inconvenience  to  cleaning  up  the  leftovers.  
927   927   F054   Nos  evitábamos  la  molestia  de  recoger  las  sobras.  
928   928   F055   It  was  the  same  size  as  a  ball.  
928   928   F056   Era  el  mismo  tamaño  que  una  pelota.  
929   929   F057   Another  thing  that  was  taken  into  account  was  the  age.  
929   929   F058   Otra  cosa  que  se  tuvo  en  cuenta  fue  la  edad.  
930   930   F059   He  didn't  want  to  show  us  the  results.  
930   930   F060   No  le  apeteció  enseñarnos  el  resultado.  
931   931   F061   While  he  was  eating  fish,  he  choked  on  a  bone.  
931   931   F062   Mientras  comía  pescado,  se  atragantó  con  una  espina.  
932   932   F063   The  protesters  said  that  they  should  have  the  same  rights.  
932   932   F064   Los  parados  opinaron  que  deberían  tener  los  mismos  derechos.  
933   933   F065   At  the  main  square  people  used  to  give  food  to  the  pigeons.  
933   933   F066   En  la  plaza  mayor  la  gente  solía  dar  de  comer  a  las  palomas.  
934   934   F067   All  the  furniture  at  my  grandma's  house  was  covered  in  dust.  
934   934   F068   Todos  los  muebles  en  la  casa  de  mi  abuela  estaban  cubiertos  de  polvo.  
935   935   F069   She  got  always  serious  when  we  talked  about  that  topic.  
935   935   F070   Siempre  se  ponía  seria  cuando  hablamos  de  ese  tema.  
936   936   F071   As  soon  as  we  sat  down,  the  waiter  brought  us  the  menu.  
936   936   F072   En  cuanto  nos  sentamos,  el  camarero  nos  trajo  la  carta.  
937   937   F073   He  couldn't  find  a  tie  that  would  go  with  the  suit.  
937   937   F074   No  pudo  encontrar  una  corbata  que  haga  juego  con  el  traje.  
939   939   F077   We  couldn't  play  tennis  because  there  was  water  on  the  court.  
939   939   F078   No  pudimos  jugar  al  tenis  porque  había  agua  en  la  pista.  
940   940   F079   They  began  to  film  as  soon  as  the  writer  completed  the  script.  
940   940   F080   Empezaron  a  filmar  en  cuanto  el  escritor  completó  el  guión.  
941   941   F081   The  bird  watcher  left  home  without  his  binoculars.  
941   941   F082   El  observador  de  aves  salió  de  casa  sin  los  prismáticos.  
942   942   F083   A  large  group  of  kids  came  to  see  the  clown.  
942   942   F084   Un  gran  grupo  de  niños  vino  para  ver  al  payaso.  
943   943   F085   It  was  fun  to  eat  Chinese  food  with  chopsticks.  
943   943   F086   Fue  divertido  comer  comida  china  con  unos  palillos.  
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944   944   F087   Because  of  the  fog,  we  couldn't  find  his  house.  
944   944   F088   Por  causa  de  la  niebla,  no  pudimos  encontrar  su  casa.  
945   945   F089   In  the  mornings  I  used  to  go  to  the  city  to  buy  food.  
945   945   F090   Por  la  mañana  iba  a  la  ciudad  a  comprar  la  comida.  
946   946   F091   The  psychic  predicted  the  arrival  of  a  cricket  invasion.  
946   946   F092   La  adivina  predijo  la  llegada  de  una  plaga  de  langostas.  
947   947   F093   With  that  armor  and  seated  on  a  horse  he  looked  like  a  knight.  
947   947   F094   Con  esa  armadura  y  montado  en  un  caballo  parecía  un  caballero.  
948   948   F095   He  took  the  time  to  come  here  to  give  us  the  news.  
948   948   F096   Se  molestó  en  venir  hasta  aquí  para  darnos  la  noticia.  
949   949   F097   In  order  to  fit,  this  blouse  needed  an  alteration.  
949   949   F098   Para  que  le  sirviera,  esta  blusa  necesitaba  un  arreglo.  
950   950   F099   His  wife  doesn't  like  to  discover  lipstick  on  his  neck.  
950   950   F100   A  su  esposa  no  le  gustó  descubrir  pintalabios  en  el  cuello.  
951   951   F101   It  was  a  bad  decision  to  put  the  worse  soccer  player  as  a  forward.  
951   951   F102   Fue  una  decisión  errónea  poner  al  peor  futbolista  de  delantero.  
952   952   F103   When  he  was  taking  a  walk  in  the  park,  he  invented  a  new  song.    
952   952   F104   Cuando  paseaba  por  el  parque  se  inventó  una  nueva  canción.  
953   953   F105   Last  month  the  government  had  to  elect  a  new  president.  
953   953   F106   El  mes  pasado  el  gobierno  tuvo  que  elegir  un  nuevo  presidente.  
955   955   F109   One  week  before  the  session,  the  director  asked  me  for  a  favor.    
955   955   F110   Una  semana  antes  de  la  sesión,  el  director  me  pidió  un  favor.  
956   956   F111   After  dinner,  it  took  me  a  long  time  to  do  the  dishes.  
956   956   F112   Después  de  cenar,  me  llevó  mucho  tiempo  fregar  la  vajilla.  
957   957   F113   I  think  this  used  to  go  in  my  pocket.  
957   957   F114   Creo  que  esto  se  llevaba  en  el  bolsillo.  
958   958   F115   My  sister  couldn't  stand  the  idea  of  eating  by  herself.  
958   958   F116   Mi  hermana  no  soportaba  la  idea  de  comer  sola.  
959   959   F117   The  technician  said  that  he  had  to  fix  the  television.  
959   959   F118   El  técnico  dijo  que  tenía  que  reparar  el  televisor.  
960   960   F119   Last  Monday's  fire  completly  destroyed  the  house.  
960   960   F120   El  incendio  del  lunes  pasado  destruyó  completamente  la  casa.  
961   961   F121   It  was  obvious  that  it  would  be  inside  the  drawer.  
961   961   F122   Era  lógico  que  estubiera  dentro  del  cajón.  
962   962   F123   On  the  side  of  the  mountain  was  the  hermit's  house.  
962   962   F124   En  la  ladera  de  la  montaña  estaba  la  cabaña  del  ermitaño.  
963   963   F125   To  take  care  of  the  cattle  on  the  big  ranches,  they  needed  cowboys.  
963   963   F126   Para  cuidar  el  ganado  en  los  grandes  ranchos,  necesitaban  vaqueros.  
964   964   F127   The  test  took  place  yesterday  in  the  classroom.  
964   964   F128   La  prueba  tuvo  lugar  ayer  en  el  aula.  
965   965   F129   The  most  important  thing  was  to  welcome  the  guest.  
965   965   F130   Lo  más  importante  era  dar  la  bienvenida  a  su  invitado.  
966   966   F131   This  was  simply  a  family  issue.  
966   966   F132   Ésto  era  simplemente  un  asunto  de  familia.  
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967   967   F133   A  thousand  pennies  was  too  much  for  a  box  of  matches.  
967   967   F134   Mil  pesetas  era  demasiado  caro  para  una  caja  de  cerillas.  
968   968   F135   In  the  trunk  there  was  only  a  piece  of  tire.  
968   968   F136   En  el  maletero  sólo  había  un  trozo  de  una  rueda.  
969   969   F137   They  thought  he  had  difficulties  reading.  
969   969   F138   Pensaron  que  tenía  dificultades  con  la  lectura.  
970   970   F139   The  only  thing  that  broke  was  the  window.  
970   970   F140   Lo  único  que  se  rompió  fue  la  ventana.  
971   971   F141   My  parents  thought  there  were  six  people.  
971   971   F142   Mis  padres  pensaban  que  habían  seis  personas.  
972   972   F143   Everything  you  saw  is  included  except  the  shoes.  
972   972   F144   Todo  lo  que  viste  está  incluido  excepto  los  zapatos.  
973   973   F145   The  guitar  players  and  the  singer  left  the  studio  without  the  recording.  
973   973   F146   Las  guitarristas  y  la  cantante  se  fueron  del  estudio  sin  la  grabación.  
974   974   F147   The  priest  suddenly  stopped  talking  and  collapsed  in  the  middle  of  mass.  
974   974   F148   El  cura  de  repente  dejó  de  hablar  y  sufrió  un  colapso  en  mitad  de  la  misa.  
975   975   F149   When  our  son  learned  to  tell  the  time,  we  gave  him  a  watch.  
975   975   F150   Cuando  nuestro  hijo  aprendió  a  decir  la  hora,  le  regalamos  un  reloj.  
976   976   F151   The  firefighter  got  wet  because  there  was  a  hole  in  the  hose.  
976   976   F152   El  bombero  se  mojó  porque  había  un  agujero  en  la  manguera.  
977   977   F153   The  only  man  who  was  absent  at  the  wedding  was  her  father.  
977   977   F154   El  único  hombre  que  faltaba  en  la  boda  era  su  padre.  
978   978   F155   When  our  daughter  was  born,  my  brother  became  an  uncle.  
978   978   F156   Cuando  nació  nuestra  hija,  mi  hermano  se  convirtió  en  un  tío.  
979   979   F157   When  the  engine  of  the  ship  broke,  we  had  to  use  the  sail.  
979   979   F158   Cuando  se  estropeó  el  motor  del  barco,  tuvimos  que  usar  la  vela.  
980   980   F159   After  looking  at  the  eclipse,  he  didn't  notice  any  change  in  his  eyesight.  
980   980   F160   Después  de  mirar  el  eclipse,  no  notó  ningún  cambio  en  la  vista.  
981   981   F161   No  one  knew  why  there  was  blood  on  the  floor.  
981   981   F162   No  supo  nadie  por  qué  había  sangre  en  el  suelo.  
982   982   F163   Because  of  the  rain,  the  campers  spent  the  whole  afternoon  in  their  tent.  
982   982   F164   Por  causa  de  la  lluvia,  las  campistas  pasaron  toda  la  tarde  en  su  tienda.  
983   983   F165   She  was  the  last  person  who  saw  the  new  teacher.  
983   983   F166   Ella  fue  la  última  persona  que  vió  al  nuevo  profesor.  
984   984   F167   I  never  doubted  that  they  were  a  couple.  
984   984   F168   Nunca  tuve  la  menor  duda  de  que  eran  novios.  
985   985   F169   Even  though  they  looked  everywhere,  there  was  still  one  boy  missing.  
985   985   F170   Aunque  buscaron  por  todas  partes,  todavía  faltaba  un  niño.  
986   986   F171   At  least  a  dozen  customers  were  waiting  to  pay  at  the  register.  
986   986   F172   Al  menos  una  docena  de  clientes  estaba  esperando  para  pagar  en  la  caja.  
987   987   F173   It  was  clear  that  he  had  a  problem  with  his  parents.  
987   987   F174   Estaba  claro  que  había  un  problema  con  sus  padres.  
988   988   F175   It  was  not  hard  to  forget  his  name.  
988   988   F176   No  fue  difícil  olvidarse  del  nombre.  
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989   989   F177   In  the  end  the  purse  didn't  have  anything  except  for  papers.  
989   989   F178   Resulta  que  la  bolsa  no  contenía  nada  excepto  papeles.  
990   990   F179   It  was  not  possible  to  fly  from  Madrid  to  Australia  without  a  layover.  
990   990   F180   No  era  posible  volar  de  Madrid  a  Australia  sin  escalas.  
991   991   F181   I  think  the  best  picture  was  this  one  of  the  girls.  
991   991   F182   Creo  que  la  mejor  foto  era  ésta  de  las  niñas.  
992   992   F183   He  told  me  that  it  cost  eight  hundred  dollars  to  make  a  gift.  
992   992   F184   Me  dijo  que  costaba  ochocientas  pesetas  hacer  un  regalo.  
993   993   F185   What  my  father  liked  the  most  was  watching  the  neighbor.  
993   993   F186   Lo  que  más  le  gustaba  a  mi  padre  era  observar  al  vecino.  
994   994   F187   I'm  glad  you  didn't  have  any  problems  with  the  neighbor.  
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Appendix	  G.	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  Waveforms:	  Experimental	  conditions	  minus	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